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1 the Dresden has Been 
Bottled ' np
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1 iitnU to all Part» of the World.
I Serin de Department at all Branches. New York. December lf.*-The Newling His Majesty ^A^rt^Belg^

Forces in Canada.

wlll4 ,.. ........York Times’
military expert reviewing the war situation in Europe 
this morning says: ^ - A

lt th® reported capture of Roulera 
should be confirmed, it Wflldd indicate 
of the

UTTEt‘* Germans Have Been Driven Back a 

Great Distance, Suffering 

Heavy Losses

.ERS ISSUED 
A General Banking Business Transacted Largest Saturday Gathering That 

has Occurred in 
Many Years

NO ARBITRAGE DEALINGS

by the Allies
1 despatch announces that the Number,, 
ink, while despatches from Buenos Aires 
16 German crui»er Dresden, the only war 
lirai Count von Spee’s squadron to eseanr 
ttle with the British squadron under the 
Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee, has been 

the Straits of Magellan.

to a despatch from Amsterdam. Emperor 
îalth has considerably improved, 
tarrh is relaxing and his temperature

the beginning
campaign for the reagpturr of Belgium. The 

Occupation of this city would form an Important 
■tep in any strategic ptaWfto force the Germans to 
retreat from their poalclaig|;§ong the tser.

Both the French at 
tell of successes at v 
line in France; in

R1TZ-CARLT0N I 
HOTEL !

CAMPAIGN’S TURNING POINT I
in official statements 

points along the battle
Board of Directors:

*W,HAEj2mKC' LL D- o.c.l.

_________ , w
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal ef Commerce.) ! W Ç» » Kinjmeo, E,q.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . ! WBtttmSSr1*

In Poland and Galicia, Marshal Von Hindanburg Haa 
8ent Out a Desperate Call for Reinforce-

Presides!
_ .... ______ at the saine point.
Evidently the fighting has ; consisted only of minor 
skirmishes.

The British

Some of the Minor Stocks Have Not. Had Minimum
Pr.ce» Fixed—Doubt a» to Whether They Are 

“Clearing House" or "Floor" Securities.
Hia

! aucceae at Armen lierez. cloee to the 
Belgian border, will improve their position by tend
ing to straighten out thelff,llne. The further pro
gress of the German força»!In Poland, south of the 
Vistula, has carried them Within fifteen miles of 
Warsaw. By thla advance tile army uf General Muc- 
kenzen Is advanced 2» mi lee beyond the troops next 
to the south. /

The Russians appear to be making little opposition 
to this move. For the defence of Warsaw they have 
a cycle of forts which they* may use as the French 
used those of Paris. By encouraging the Gentian 
flank to over extend itself they gain an opportunity 
to strike a blow on the German flank by way of Novo 
Georgievsk that may have decisive effects.

The immense numbers of the Russian 
be of important aid in carrying out such a plan.

is (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, December 12.—Reports of a big victory 

gained by the British army in France were received 
here to-day at the

Special WYnter Apartment Rates:

tLuncheon, $125unoed from Sydney that the 
ratified the bill Legislative

same time that correspondents 
reported that the Allies had captured La Bassee.

A brilliant attack by the French 
fantry carried the trenches in front of La Bassee, 
the correspondent of the Daily Mai! 
position, which has been the

empowering the Govern-
Dinner, $1.50•chase the whole of the ensuing wheat 

a bushel.South Wales at five shillings compllshed to-day before the greatest gathering <.f
members who have 
many years.

and British in-
or a la carte. it (tended a Saturday session in

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
™* W°RI D, THIS BANK OFFERS 
SI RPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANWNG BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

dred trucks and motor cars have been 
? disposal of the Home Guard 
vill be used for mobilization

reports, and thisBalls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 2
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra. 2

Receptions, 
, Solicited. The Exchange 

80th, and did
of Mont- 

purposes if
centre of terrible fight

ing for weeks, is at last in the hands of the Allies.
Regarding the reported victory by the 

forces.

' bused its doors to trading on July 
not re-open them, except part ’.vay for 

bonds at restricted price», untilBritish
no details are given, except that the Ger

mans are supposed to have been driven back a great 
distance, suffering heavy Ibsses.

a fortnight ago,
Arrangements completed by the Committee 

provided that about 175 stocks might
the floor at

UN-of Five I "
i ambassador to the United 
Spring Rice, called

States. Sir 
on Secretary Brian 

inform him of information received 
at Beirut and other points in Asia 
as hostages.

ov traded in <m ! 
or above certain minimum prices which ! 

ranged from a slight fraction und,ir >THE DOMINION SAVINGS Thc report comes ,rom Par"' ”h«'= «
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY ! «L” T Z«Z ,1, ,h. „mpa,,n. lD

the north.

that
points below the July 30th closing level. Trading can ! 
be done only for cash

was stated
report is true, the vic-

forces will

or regular way.
list will still be handled 

through the Stock Exchange Clearing House, and 
minimum prices for this class of securities as" well 
have been fixed below which no transaction shall

The remainder of theBRITAIN AND FRANCE COULD
DECLARE ANYTHING CONTRABAND.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

Collections Effected Promptly
Rates

■General Sir James Wolfe Murraj 
îd chief of the Imperial General Staff in 
the late General Sir Charles Douglas.

and at ReasonableThe Daily Mail correspondent, who reported the 
| caPture of La Bassee, confirmed the report of the

.............. $1,000,000.00 occupation of Armentieres by the British
•.............. 200,000.00 says that the

New York, December 12.—«The effect of the Euro
pean war on the wholesale "drug market and hard
ships imposed upon the trade by the war 
scribed by Harry B. French, of the Smith. Kline 
and French Co., addressing the Philadelphia Branch 
of the American Pharmaceutical Association. Off the 
subject of contraband he said:

“Apparently England and France have the right 
to declare almost anything contraband, but

I Capital...............
| Reserve................

- T. II. PUR DOM,
jj President

troops. He
troops were received in the town with 

NATHAXI-I MIT I «a "reat‘joy by the inhabitants who had been under 
Managing Director Gcrmar> domination for many weeks.

Following the loss of their position the Germans 
bombarded the British lines with strong artillery and, 
in a long range duel that followed, the German 
were forced back until their shells

take place.
This includes, Baba Singh, Or. Raganath Singh 

: at Vancouver, have telegraphed the 
ilitia offering to raise a com paya of 1 Un- 
Columbia.

were dé sunie of the so-called international 
stocks, including Anaconda. United States 
York Central, Southern Pacific, Canadian 
Union Pacific. The ST. REGISK.C. Steel. New 

Pacific and
I Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHcR, Mzn.g.r.)

Still other stock* such 
pany, which never figured toSCOTS ARE “SKIRTED DEVILS” as I‘helps Dodge and Coin-

were out of rangeiam Rodden, the veteran 
FUfles, has been appointed to a position 
history of the Canadian Militia, that of 

inding His Majesty Kin; Albert's Uel- 
Canada.

any great extent in daily 
transactions, have not had minimum prices fixed nor 
has any statement been

paymaster of
probably

are restrained because of the danger of inciting hos
tile feeling in this country.”

Mr. French expressed the opinion that disastrous 
résulta of the war will be felt In

of the town.p;.. Amsterdam. December 12.—"Skirted Devils" is the 
l. name which the German soldiers have conferred on 
F I lie Scotch soldiers at Y pres, according to wounded 

German troops in the Military Hospitals at Ghent 
- and Antwerp.
I The fury of the attacks of the Royal Scots Fusi
ls liera and the kilts of the? Highlanders gave rise to 
i the sobriquet.

made as to whether they 
be regarded as "Clearing House"

The visitors' gallery

U has been officially announced that the section of 
the Allies: trenches in the Ypres region, 
yesterday’s commumique as having been occupied by 
the Germans after a bayonet charge, was re-taken 
during the night by the French infantry after 
perate bayonet fight.

The series of attacks which ended with

or "flour" securities.
SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Dally from 11 

75 cent».
DINER DE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served

• $1.00

till 2.30reported in was open for thn first time 
since the end of July to bearers of cards ,
In fact, all the machinery of the Exchange was set In 
motion With the striking of the gong at ten o’clock 
except the arbitrage rail, which will not re-open ful
some time to come.

every country for 
years to come; but this «Ofintry, he believes, will 
enjoy great prosperity in the hext two or three years.

of admission. from 6.30 till 8.30
announced eight y< ago by Joseph 

ent of the reorganized i-luirch of the Served a la Carte at all Hour»,
-aints, designating nr. bis successor his 

'ted from the church
AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS.....................

NIAGARA FALLS POWER.
Niagara Falls Power Co. has declared 

12 a share on its capital; stock, payable ,Jan. 
stock of record of Dec. Iff

capture of the French lines by the Allies began early 
yesterday.

I lie burden of 
v leader upon the electh ;it hul-pendnnce.

of thc patriarch, who fur fifty-four 
sided over the ergo

Notices were sent 
on the "rail." that the 
transmission of orders

to those houses having positions 
pneumajlc tubes for the quick j 
to tire cable office in thc base

ment of the building would not be ..pen at this time. I
This was equivalent

a dividend of 
15 to

There were three desperate attacks byPOWERFUL GERMAN BASE
the Germans at this point.IS DESTROYED BY FIRE. MUSIC

Vocal and Instrumental,Nothing official has been given out regarding the 
occupation of Roulers. 
ever, that the city is now part of the Allies' lines.

To-day there was another report from Rotterdam 
to the effect that the British troops had 
Staden, fourteen miles north of Y pres, and tih’ thfc rati* 
road between Ypres and Thourout.

I years old.
Correspondents Insist, how-;; London, December 12.—The great Gottorp barracks 

’ nt Kiel, the powerful German naval base, have been 
'destroyed by fire, according to despatch from Copen- 

’>"cn. .
cauSe dT the fire has been k

t«* announcing Hint no direct |
æ»»æ*as*æ*æææ*æææææ!SHæs:a*®æa»æ8aæææ»* communication between the Exchange ami London 1 
1W ■ .1 |\ ) || ■ would be permitted.
î men in the Uav s News t Arbura*,n* ™uid n„i,„!« „i„c<. L„„u,„li huw.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Prince»» Theatre

’apper. one cf the three G.muMi teach- 
Lhe board of governors of the I niver- 
o gave "leave of captured

kept secret, it is de-
bsence" on full sai

ned from th“ university staff.

Tickers will printHon. W. T. White, Finance Minister in the Borden 
Cabinet, who is to address the Canadian Club on 
Monday, attained his present position in the fall ot 
1911, when the Laurier Government was defeated on 
the Reciprocity question.
Ont., in 1866, educated at Brampton High School, Tor
onto University and Osgoode Hall, was for some years 
In Journalism, then in the Assessment Department* of 
the City Hall, Toronto, and later General Manager 
of the National Trust Company.

The Allies are also reported to have 
Dixtnude and to be making steady progress all along 
the fighting line in Flanders.

Five separate battles

stock as well as bond transac
tions occurring on the floor, and as soon after 3 o’clock 
us possible will print also the last 
suies dully, as heretofore.

WlttM out of town hud bien ivi.too.vl In ,, „Uml,or I 
uf offices specializing In telegraph business and „f. ; 
flees which had been .'depleted of clerical forces 
eral days ago resumed then regular 
parution for the

re-occupied

HMD BITS, HUNTING FOR 
Eli, EXPLORE HUDSON ME ISLANDS

SSES COMMON DIVIDEND. J The Gottorp barracks are about 25 miles north- 
|. west of Kiel on an island which lies between 

Schlei and Burg See.
I torP is the main building of these barracks.

"d Gas Light Co. has declared thc re* 
mal dividend of 3 per <

Clearing House
. "ii the pre- 

mt failed to declare a dividend on the
The old ducal Sell loss are raging in Poland and 

Galicia, where Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who 
is now in supreme command of all the German and 
Austrian armies, is struggling desperately against the 
Russians counter-assaults to maintain the offensive.

The five zones of action are located on the line 
which now extends in the form of a vast semi-circle. 
They lie, roughly speaking, as follows:

Got-
He was born at Bronte,

Six months i> a dividend «.f Ipur 
trçd on the commun slock, and at least

BANQUET TO “LARRY" GREENE St. John's, Xfid., December 12.—The Belcher Island», 
[ "ff the Southeast coast of Hudson Buy. which were 
i sighted by Capt. Cook 150 years ago, have at last 
been explored by white men. They were visited In 
September by Fillers and Leduc, agents for the Cana
dian Northern Railway. Members of their party whe 
have Just arrived here tell pf their experiences.

The two men went north to locate coal beds for the

: semi-annual dividends were at the 
r cent, semi -annually on the common

routine in
re-opening ,,r the board.

The Consolidated Exchange, likewise closed since 
July 80th, took similar action, and re-opened for stock 

Sir Henry Howard, whose official appointment as lradln*- With the installation ..f wheat trading on its 
Great Britain’s diplomatic agent at the Vatican has fl°°r lhis ®rB’anlzation hud

extent for the past fortnight.
Wall Street has "come back, s., f;ir „K 

pearanles go, for the bustle ,,f 
missing, has become prominen'

1 A most successful banquet was tendered Mr. L. E.
- Greene last evening by the Publicity Association. - 
| !>CCafi0n Was that "Larry." as Mr. Greene is known, is 
; leaving his work as advertising manager for Sher- 
: win;WiUiams. to go to the well-known tobacco house 
; o ucketts. Ltd., of Hamilton. Ont. The affair 

Quite informal but 
- of several 

Speeches

The
Southeast of Mlawa, in the Vistula Valley north of 

Lowicz, along the Bzura Valley, southwest of Piotro- 
kow and around Cracow, in Galicia.

"pi rating to some ,
É Just been announced, is seventy-one years of age. He 

has been connected with the British Diplomatic Ser
vice for his entire life, among other places being sta
tioned at Washington, where he married an American 
lady in 1867.

to which point the 
Germans are constantly sending such reinforcements 
as they can spare from the campaign in East Prussia 
and Northern Poland.

I outward ap- ! 
ns denizens, su lung ;

railway, and the Laddie left St. John's on July 15 to 
take them supplies.
MadJuuk Bay,

=
I

w-as made notable by the 
prominentime and 

•acter

presence 
newspapermen.

r c Werc made by various admirers of Mr
I ‘"C,uâins Mr- we=t°n Wrlsley, vice-prezi-
PB?, 'he c='””’erc!al Prezz, Toronto, and Mr. T. 
I? trvn, rCr,i“il,K manaser of the Canadian Coun- I 0t Toronto- . Tl'= =P=«ch of the evening
I the townB y MV' E' *• ®ayera’ hnttwn as "Tommy" 
I' Will, a ni°VT He' l” passlng- PrMented Mr. Greene 
l.'Wgf? U,,taln Pen’ on behaIt ot the club, and 
Kl “T. ‘he h°USe" With a “"-««cl regarding 
F 1»8 al th ,MUCket8 and °reene and oeen." vlolat- 
8 the eth.cz of good English, but at life mme

a tribute to Mr. Greene's popularity. Mr. 
e. wM teanv „ nf?llClt‘OUSly' and was ^xred that he 
|: Parting.daiBy and a good fellow. All the old
I Monlreal'B in! ,U‘eù WCre U8ed' such aa "What is 

i: h,.t ss ls Hamilton's gain,” “Hoped

$ a, The wh0,e eve"t was well handled, and
L-XrdelGrC"S“'

They found the explorers at 
the south const of Great Baffin Is

land, and with them werc two Newfoundlanders. 
The four men boarded the Laddie, which crossed Hud
son liny and made the Belchers 
first time, while men examined these little known Itf*

The Laddie ran into a terrific gale after leaving 
tl"- islands, but weathered it safely and made Moose 
Factory, u Hudson's Bay Company post, where she ls 
tied up for the winter. i ■

Toronto
Sir Henry was knighted in 1907.“More men, more men,” is the cry which the Ger

man Commander-in-Chief is constantly sounding in 
the cars of the German Government. Lieutenant-Colonel R. Costigan, who has Just been 

appointed Commanding Officer of the 6th Brigade. | 
Canadian Field Artillery, with headquarters 
real, has had a long militait experience.

Then, for the
The German efforts in Western Poland 

the Russians and relieve the
to roll back

at Mont- 
He was con-

ever-growing pressure 
at Cracow, have been checked, the Russian General
Staff announces, and the Russians are pushing for-1 nected with MontreaI Field Artillery for many

becoming commander In 1897 with the rank of Major. 
In iq02 he was given the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and placed In command of the 7th Brigade, 
as he Is known to his many friends, served through 
the South African War with

'

ward fresh troops to follow up their advantage.
Stormy weather, which has brought added hard

ships to the soldiers, has turned the roads into lanes 
of deep mud, making it almost impossible 
troops and artillery with any degree of speed 
in -regions where the railway lines may be utilized. 
That is why the German army, which advanced south
ward from Mlawa. chose the route of the Mlawa- 
Nowy-Dwor Railway.

"Dick,"-

joooooooooopooooooooooood; \ time paying 
Greene

to move 
excepttor” distinction. He was

elected president of tjie Dominion Artillery Association 
in 1909.

OI»-
I O TWO GERMAN SUBMARINES O
I (J SUNK IN FIRTH OF FORTH. O

OSir Thomas Skinner, Bart., who was yesterday
elected
known through his connection with 
Pacific Railway, of which he is a director, and of the 
Hudsons' Bay Company, of which he is now the head. 
Sir Thomas Skihner is editor and publisher uf the ; 
Canadian Gazette,.an influential publication issued in 

He is an enthusiastic believer in the future | 
of this country, but owing to advancing years lias 1 
not visited Canada frequently during thc past few j 

He was bom at Bristol, England, in 1840.

his good London. December 12. -The Daily Mall has O 
l O received a report from Kdinburgh that, dur- O 
() ing a submarine attack in the Firth of Forth, O 
O two of thc German crufts were destroyed. The O 
O report is confirmed by the Admiralty.

The Firth of Forth, facing the North Sea, has (J 
o a British naval base at Itosyth, off the shore of O 

; •) Fife, immediately to the west of the great U 
(j Forth* bridge. Because of its advantageous o 
U situation In regard to British naval opera- Q 

! Minister of Finance, who will address the Canadian lions against Germany, England undoubtedly O 
I on Monday. , (j j,aa {l strong fleet gathered there, hence the O

<_> report of a German" submarine attack is no O 
~ i O surprise.

, | o The Firth of Forth Is the estuary of the River O
In < olumbus, O., December 12.—Producing 32.285,463 ' o Forth—a bay-like extension of thc river, about Q 

on con- V>nS Uf C°al in 1913, °^10 surpassed all its coal-pro- j O fifty miles long, and, where widest, nearly flf- O 
ducing records. Nine hundred and ninety-four mines I O teen miles across. Thc principal port on the O 
were in operation in 1913, 875 of which employed 10 IO Firth of Forth is Leith, thc port of Kdtn- O 

The annual production has doubled O burgh.

O
a director of Laurentide, Limited, is bestThe Russians admit that the battle which" is jn 

progress south of Cracow is still without result, but, 
on the other hand, they claim that the advance of 
three of the German armies that

E ALLIGATOR.”

ire Synonymous

the Canadian
his assisting

the highest credit.

Ch CHICAG0 SURFACE TRACTIONS.
;""-b.?earo,eCem!’er 12-Chlca^ Surface Linez, No- 
«1 „ar 1 !nf" rca™d 1 to 2 p« cent. This fis- 

t date lf1 behind leas than 1 per cent.

puim„U'!iteo gas Improvement.
= ■' ero»™,,/™' D««mber 12.-The United Gas Im- 

=m SlWdend of 2 M C'ared the regular quarterly 
§■: «com De=«m'bePrC,1Payab,e January 15' ‘° Mock of

sBfcte-------------

owere moving in 
and the

west has been definitely checked, and that the Ger
mans will either have to stop and entrench

the direction of Warsaw from the north

London.
or fall

HON. W. T. WHITE,

CANADIANS TO THE FRONT.
London, December 12—A force of 700 Canadians 

have been ordered to leave for the Mr. John Ewart, K.C., of Ottawa, who lectures to- j ; 
night before the Montreal Suffrage Association on | 
The Reign of the Common People," ie well known not ! 

only as a lawyer, but as a writer and lecturer.

front the be- 
They will consist of the Divi- Oginning of the year, 

sional Engineers, and their duty will be to help In the 
building of field hospitals.

OHIO’S RECORD COAL OUTPUT.

many respects he ia regarded as an authority 
stitutional questions, especially as they relate to im
perialistic matters. He has written a number of 
books and is a frequent contributor to the 
zlnes and the daily papers.

Suit Cases. 
Satchels.

men or more, 
since 1900.

O
o o

Belmont County produced three-tenths of the out- OOOOOOOOOOOO O O O O O O O O O O O O 
put of the State, and is followed in the amount of 
coal mined by Athens. Jefferson. Guernsey, 
chines are in operation, and 80 
Hockjng and Tuscarawas counti 
was mined in this

“Fr—ente
Rev. John Scrimger, who has ^eenfor nominated by 

Western Presbyteries for the Moderatorship of the 
General Assembly, is Principal of the Presbyterian 
College, Montreal.

per cent, of the coal 
es. About 1,650 ma- 

manner. The number of miners 
employed in 1913 was 48,420, Belmont County hav
ing 11,383, The total number of persons killed

oil DOMINION CANNER8.
Dominion Canncre, Ltd., reports 8 shares of its 

stock, 8100 par, held In Europe by two owners on 
June 30. 1914 and 1913. Two hundred and ninety out 
of the 983 stockholders of record last June were wo
men compared with 201 out of 804 holders on June 

; 30, 1913. The Company had $4.377,200 stock outstand
ing last June, against $4,318,600 on June 80. 1918.

es Occasion».”
He was born at Galt. Oitf.. in 

1849, educated at Galt Collegiate Institute. Toronto 
University and Knox College.id Rugs He was pastor of 
Calvin Church, Montreal, for several years before 
being appointed to the staff of the Presbyterian Col
lege. He was made Principal in 1904. 
quent contributor to the religious press.

162.ed with Reasonable 
Brand He is a fre- FfEMINGTON TYPEWRITER.

No change was recorded in the European
ship of Remington Typewriter Co. stock in the last 
year. $135,400 being held by 35 owners on June 30, 
1914 and 1913. Last June the company had 1,840 
stockholders, of whom 900 were women, compared 
with 1,820, of whom 878 were women, a year earlier. 
The company has $10.000,000 common anji $10,000,- 
000 preferred outstanding.

ITALY ASK EXPLANATION OF TURKEY.
Rome. December 12.—Italy has demanded from Tur

key an explanation of the steps taken by the Ottoman 
officials at Hodeia to arrest the British Consul there.

imited Mr. Alexander Gibb, a prominent manufacturer’s
agent, has been honored by the appointment of 
sident of the Hardware and Metal Association of 
Montreal, succeeding Mr. George I. Crowdy. Mr. 
Gibb began his career as secretary to the late James 
Crathem, in his day one of the keenest hardware 
merchants of the city. Mr. Gibb represents In Can
ada several of the finest British manufacturers, In
cluding Beardshaw & Sons, of Sheffield, a large Welsh 
firm Jn galvanized sheets and a prominent Glasgow 
brick firm.

The Turks entered the British Consulate and the Con
sul fled to thé Italian Consulate for refuge. Despite 
the fact that the Italian flag was fyling over it, the 
Turks forced an entrance Into the building and car- 

Orie hundred pupils of Stuyvesafinffgh School, ried away the British official,. This action was a vio- 
New York city, were dropped after they had gone on dation of Italy's neutrality, and the Italian Foreign 
“strike" as a pjrotent against a strict.pthletic eligi- Office has pointed this out in its demand for

West
ONTREAL

iiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinwiw|1

lanation.

4■
_________

Gifts of Distinction
In selecting present» fer your relatives and friend» 

you osnnot be tee partieular.

Come to this big gift store, where the cnoice is so 
larfle end the merit of the articles so unquestioned 
thet it Is a pleasure to make your «lection here.

To there who will not find it convenient to visit 
etore in person we will gladly send eur Beautiful new 
Cptelegue of gift suggestions on request.

MAPP1N & WEBB
SLCiAerin St

LIMITED
At the Corner of Vidor»

"At the
Bt,
CUt

Store"
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. . $ in [
Mr. George Bradshaw, safety first engineer of the 

Grand Trunk Bystem, returned to Montreal yesterday 
from the west. During a period of four months he 
has been engaged in a safety first campaign over the 
lines of the Grand Trunk ÉÉÉÜÉI ÉÉÉÉiÉliÉÉlI

mm■ • ' iÆ :■t

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, SA:
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IBB No- 186
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le London & Lancashire 
f General Assurance As 

lion, Limited ,

II
STEAMSHIPS SHIPPING NOTES !Thirty-five vessels are wintering at Ogdeneburg, N. 

Y. Navigation closed yesterday with the 'âtfrhràl df 
the steamers Ogdeneburg and Brandon.

......... ....
CANADIAN PACIFIC1

TORONTO-LON DON-OETROIT-CHIC AGO. 

PETERBOR0UGH.T0RONTO1(Y0„g.m8t.)

Another point has been gained by the Pennsylvania n *10-60 P*™*
In its effort to clear its title to made land in the west N1_h^ ra,n: ob»«rvatlon, 
harbor of Cleveland, the Court of Appeals of Ohio 
sustaining the decision of a! lower court in favor of 
the railroad company. The property In question Is 
valued at $20,000,000.

.By virtue o fa decision of Justice Cheater of the 
Supreme Court of the United States sustaining the 
attorney-general of New York State, the New York 
Central is required to'pay special franchise taxes, on 
occupations of State canal lands valued at $600,000 
by the State tax commissioners.

'
A Seattle dispatch says that trans-Pactiflc steam

ship lines out of that port are almost swamped with 
Asiatics on their annual migration to the Orient.

4. Pacific. ^ Offer* Liberal Contracta to Capable Fie

particularly

tv
CANADIAN SERVICEII

NEW YEAR’S Parlor Car ana Din» 
ard Stee^ra" Coro»^”t-°>»=rvaUo„ ana Stan,.'

CALEDONIA

desire Representatives to 
Montreal.

Norwegian steamer Christian Bors has sailed Tor 
the Orient with a cargo of lumber from Puget Sound. 
She la under charter to the Robert Dollar Company.

ï
mi Chief Office for Canada:

I J64 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTRE. 

ALEX. B1SSETT, Manager for Cane

8PRI NG$—OTTAWA.■ t7.66a.zn. 
♦4.00 pan.

SAILING FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL. 18.30 u.m. 
17.36 pjn.

_ ...111
Parlor Cam on Day Trains. 

p.m. train.

ta.os am. 
•s on p.m.Calculations made from the first three months of 

commercial operation of the Panama Canal, indicate 
that the cost of the passage of each ton of cargo 
through it works out at about 76 cents.

TrantyiranU, 15,006 tons - Dec. 21st 1 a.m- IP? Local Sleeper

•Dally, fDally ex. Sunday. ISun. only. ritish America Assur 
Company

on. 9.0|For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO- LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
2$ St Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 530 St Cath
erine Street West 4

The White Star-Dominion Line sailings from Hali
fax have been changed. The Vaterland, due to sail 
to-day, will not get away till early in the week. The 
Norseman will sail December 26th, the Zeeland Jan
uary 2nd. and the Vaterland

* -I
COL.*tV. I. GEAR, "

Is General Manager of the Robert Reford Co. and an 
. ex-Pre*ident of the Board of Trajje. He has been- 

again on Januar>' 16th. active in the formation of the Home Guard and is in 
of the Board of Trade Company. He was 

made Honorary Colonel for the excellent work he did 
arrive In St. John this morning, will leave Tuesday! in with th„ cmbarkation of the First Con.
on its return trip. The Grampian sailed from Liver
pool yesterday for Halifax and St. John. She will 
leave oh her return voyage Christmas Day.
Lusitania arrived at Liverpool yesterday.

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 183;

.. Presi 
;. Vice-Pr. i

Mr. Morley Donaldson, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific yesterday 
nounced the appointment of Mr. G. I. Root aa Inspec
tor of tracks on the Grand Trunk Pacific from Fort 
William to Prince Rupert. With the main line and 
branch lines Mr. Root will have 3,300 miles of track 
under his care.

W. It. BROCK .. ..
IV. II. MEIKLE ...

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH 
Lewis Building, 17 St. John St 

MONTREAL
GRAND TRUNKcommand

The Canadian Pacific steamer Mtsanabie, due to RA'LWAY
SYSTEM

WAYDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicag» 
international limited.

Canada's Train of Superior Service 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrive, Toronto 4.30 p - 
Detroit 9.65 p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE,
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto.

rHOMAS F. DOBBIN, .. .. .. Resident I 
Hare Vacancies for a few good Gty AgedSailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE R-OBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street 
Uptown Agency. 530 Catherine West.

The
William Stone, Jr., the night operator for the 

Grand Trunk Railway at Whitby Junction, was shot 
down by an unknown hand when the station 
tirely deserted in the early hours of the morning. He 
succeeded in dragging himself to the telephone, where 
he Informed “Central” of Whitby town of the trag
edy. While still talking, he succumbed to his in-

l uutided in 1803

Mr. G. M. Bosworth, of the C. P. R., stated yester
day that the two new steamships now building in 
Scotland would be known as the Mellta and the 
Medora, being named after two towns in Manitoba. 
The Mellta will be delivered in July, and the Medora 
in October, 
service.

THE LAW UNION AND Rl 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITEIhew® bï iron sums

Club Compart. OF LONDON

! The Charter Market j
* • «I

Congestion of Quays and Difficulties in Securing Dis
charging Berths in that Port are Chronic.

OOdaily.They will go at once Into the Atlantic
H'Asiets Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canadi 
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks A 

Canadian Head Office-.

Stockholders of the Wheeling & Lake Erie have 
asked the- court to reduce the sale price of the road, 
previously fixed, from $20,000,000 to $12,000,000, in 
order that the property may be sold. Several New 
York banks and trust companies are among the peti
tioners. The proposition is opposed by the Wabash 
& Pittsburgh Terminal interests, that company hold
ing 51 per cent, of the stock of the insolvent corpora-

122 St. James St.,

frlndaor Hotel 
Bona venture Station

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
: I. (by mail).—As perhaps —Phone Up. hm 

—Main 8221

Innis, Spieden & Co. have completed arrangements j

(exclus». Leased win. to The Journal of Commer;,.) I sluffs "iÜ^Teck Ïh ^ftrm^char." '

New York. December 12.—The full cargo steamer ,erc(i the steamer El Paso, which is 
market continues exceedingly strong, influenced by a <»ot hem berg. Sweden, with a cargo of cotton.

vessel is due to sail from Rotterdam with dyestuffs 
about the 20th of this month.

Liverpool. November 
was only to be expected from the apparent “boom” 
conditions in the shipping trade here, labor trouble in 

j the shape of a demand for higher wages is once more 
I hvjng experienced. This time the crews of a number 

including liners, are asking for £ 1

22 BEAVER, HALL HILL 
Montreal

i: Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in C:
I j. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
| W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident De

now en route to
ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET

WILL ISSUE DEBENTURE STOCK. 
London, Eng., December 12—The court of directors 

of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company have auth
orized Messrs. Coutts and Co., the National Pro
vincial Bank of England, Limited, and branches, and 
the Bank of Liverpool, Limited, and branches, as 
bankers of the company, to receive applications at 
9716 Per cent, for £750,000 five per cent, debenture 
stock.

The company was established by Royal charter in 
1839, and its powers have been extended by subse
quent Royal charters granted in the years 1851, 1882. 
1904 and 1912.
1904 it is stipulated as a cardinal principle of the 
company that it is to be and remain under British 
control.

The combined fleets of the company and of the 
two shipping companies of which the company holds 
all the shares consist of 122 steam vessels, including 
new steamers under construction, with 
gross registered tonnage of 701,594 tons, whilst the 
combined fleets of the other companies closely affiliat
ed with the company represent a further gross ton
nage of 1,008,364 tons.

For the year 1911 the company paid a dividend of 
£5 per cent, on its ordinary stock, and for 1912 and 
1913 the dividend was increased to £6 per cent., after, 
in each year, making ample provision fur depreciation 
and adding to the reserve.

The accounts for the current year arc not yet avail
able, but the results of the year's trading have been 
adversely affected by the war and the financial de
pression in South America.
Issue are required for the general purposes of the 
company, including payments to be made for 
nage now in course of construction.

This
steady demand for tonnage and a very limited supply 
of same available before the middle of January. The 
bulk of the demand continues to come from shippers

of ocean steamer^ 
a month increase in wages, on the ground that ràtes j tion.

; ,,f pay here are lower than at other ports, and that the 
has increased the risks connected to a seafarer’s 

life. Scheduled sailings have already been seriously 
At the moment shipowners appear to be

Owners ofof grain, cotton, coal and general cargo to Eurpean
ports, principally to the Mediterranean, and rates have j thc British on neutral steamers plying 
advanced steadily, until at fhc present they arc ut i 1 ork and Genoa, are becoming exercised 
the highest, with every’ indication of further advances j la>" >n having the Prize Court pass judgment on the 
being recorded within the next few days. shipments. Something like $2,000.000 of copper, it is

In the sill omigi market an Amen can ship fur a stated, is being held up at Gibraltar awaiting the con- 
cargo of coal from Norfolk to Rio Janeiro was the vention of this court. The ships bearing the copper 
only fixture reported. Freights continue to offer were seized early in November, and were forced to un
sparingly, with rates showing littie dr no change from load whatever copper they had in their hold, 
recent quotations.

Charters. Grain—British st antcr Clumbcrhall. 24 -j

OOP qua-tc-s. Ira n Atlantic Ranee to Genoa, 7b Sd. j amt Wayne McVeagli, of Philadelphia, discussed with 
January -Feoruary.

British steamer - 
British steamer

Atlantic Range to two ports West Coast Italy, Ss, Ja.i-

-copper cargoes seized at Gibraltar by 
between New 
over the de-

Mr. M. H. MacLeod, general manager of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, states that, while trade in the 
west at present was very dull, he looked forward to 
a general revival in the spring, especially if the pre
sent hopes for a very large crop next year had a 
strong basis at that time. Mr. McLeod was of the 
opinion that no improvement in railway earnings 
could be expected for«some time, and he thought that 
the decrease from last year would continue to be re
ported, as the grain movement persisted in 1918.right 
up to the end of the year.

Commercial Union Assuranc
OF LONDON,

affected.
holding out, but a number of boats have granted the I, limited

F The Largest General Insurance Company 
World.

Ij. AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913.)
[ Capital Fully Subscribed 
L&pital Paid up.
b.LIfe Fund and Special Trust Fund
K Total Annual Income Exceeds..........
[ Total Funds Exceed..................................
| Total Fire Losses Paid................. ........................
fc Deposits with Dominion Government...
| Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commerc 

jj Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Mo 
!• Applications for Agencies solicited 

districts.
| J. McGREGOR 
' W. S. J0PLING

It la exacted that a settlement will soon 
Shipowners contend that owing to the

increase, 
be effected.
great increase in eOcpehses and general costs as a 
result of the war their profits are much less than $14/

1,-
hefore the wan and tb;^t the outlook Is not rosy,.

Despite the* tnbrmeufc extent of the accommodation 
here congestion of quays and difficulties In sècuring 
discharging berths are chronic. On top of all this 
is à scarcity of labor. The" landing here bf prize 
cargoes has contributed a good deal towards the 
congestion, for the cleârance of these is a slow pro
cess. The state of the shipping trade is seen in the

69,1
Under the supplemental charter of 42,1

124,1Irving T. Bush, president of the Bush Terminal Co..
164,4

Uthe President, at the White House, plans for the 
chase of foreign steamships for addition 
erican merchant marine. Mr. Bush 
tative of the New York Chamber of 
ascertain the President s views as to the purchase of 
foreign ships by American capital, 
leaving the President’s office, said he 
that the President had placed first on his Administra- j 
tio programme the bill providing ways and 
acquiring foreign ships now interned in various 
States ports.

A contract for work north of Gainesville, Ga., in 
connection with the plan for rebuilding and double- 
tracking the Charlotte-Atlanta lines has Just been 
let by Southern Railway Company. The work to be 
done consists of the construction of six and one-half 
miles of entirely new line, lying in two stretches, four 
miles near Mt. Airy and two and one-half miles 
White Sulphur. The construction will be very expens
ive, and will give employment to a large force of 
men. as the country through which the new line will 
be built is very rough and heavy grading will be 
cessary.

to the Am- 
went as represen- 

Commerce, to

-, 28,000 quarters, same.
- —— quarters, from the in unreprt

Mgr. Canadian 1 
- - Asst. M

Coal—Italian steamer Oceania, 2,717 tons. 
Philadelphia to West Coast Italy, p.t., prompt. 

Italian steamer Primo, 2,245 tons, same.
Ship Tlmandra, 1,487 tons, from Norfolk 

Janeiro at or about $5.50, prompt.

approximatej fact that a strong demand for handy tonnage for the 
Mr. Uush. on ^ergey the French Bay ports, not only for cokl

was pleased j
f.=

I cargoes but for flour, grain, iron and steel, wire,'etc.. AN IDEAL INCOtm has sent up rates of freight in this trade to a, level 
never before experienced. The effect of the war is 

; also seen in the dearth of tugs, for a large number 
I have been "requisitioned by'the government. As re- 

rgards the freight market shipowners • are very " well 
i satisfied with the way that rates are moving. The 
j rise during the past few days has exceeded expecta- 

I am referring, of course, to outward freights.
| In all directions can the same movement be noted, 
j The expldnation is the growing dearth of tonnage, to j

to Rio means for | 

United
can be secured to 
Absolute Security

your Beneficiary 
by Insuring in the

[ Union Mutual Life Insurance Compa 
Portland, Maine

monthl y Income plan
f flicked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par value wi 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of 
Canadian Securities.

» For full information regarding the most 1 
r Monthly Income Policy on the market Write, si 
Bilge at nearest birthday, to
i Walter i. Joseph, Manager
I . ,PrÎX!,nC.e. °l,Q.u<,boc and Ea.tern Ontario.
I 6u,te 502 McGill bldg., Montreal, qi

;
British steamer Benguda. 3,534 

tons. Eastern and American trade, one trip basis 5s 
sd, delivery Bombay, re-delivery United States, 
prompt; not Garryvale, as reported yesterday.

British steamfer Tropea, 3.504 tons, trans-Atlantic 
trade, three round trips, basis 7s 6d, deliveries United j 
Kingdom, prompt. *

Steamer City of Memphis, 3,018 tons, rame, one 
round trip. p.L, deliveries United States, prompt.

„ i British steamer Germanic. 2,171 tonsf previously), 
from the Gulf to Genoa with general cargo. 27s 6d,

Steamer Pathfinder. 1,800 tons, from th ? Gulf to 
Bremen with cotton, p.t.. prompt.

:
a

SILT LIKE LINE TO ENTER 
LOS IMS 01OWII IE

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, President of the C.P.R., 
accompanied by Messrs. R. B. Angus, and H. S. Holt, 
directors, Mr. G. M. Bosworth, vice-president, in 
charge of operation and steamships, and Mr. E. W, 
Beatty, vice-president and general counsel, left for 
Toronto last evening.

«

1
■1 The proceeds of this| which reference was made in my report a fortnight 

Los Angeles, Cal., December 12.—An order from I agq, and an increased volume of trade. This is par- 
the Bureau of Forestry of the Department of Agri- j ticularly the case with coal, and the rates to Mediter- 
culture to W. H. Carlton, supervisor of the Angeles j ranean ports- have doubled.

Liner owners, viewing this satisfactory position of 
the general market, have lost no time in pointing out 

Lake to shippers of general cargo that coal rates make a 
better freight than general cargo. Hence the opinion 

San Ber- is gaining ground that the liner companies will short-

On their return they will in
dulge in an inspection trip over the new C. P. RB

. southern Lake Shore line between Toronto and Mont
real. In addition to those mentioned, the Toronto 
directors. Sir Edmund Osier and Mr. W. D. Matth
ews, and also Mr. Mr. A. D. MacTier, general 
ger of eastern lines, will be with the party on the 
return trip. This inspection will be made on the

1 National Forest Reserve, directing him 
application of the Salt Lake Railroad for right of way

—------  steamer City of Macon. .1 999 tons, simie. through Government land, indicates that the Salt
British steamer Olive. 2.390 tone, previously, from Railroad is planning to begin construction at an early 

Cuba to London, Liverpool or Greenock, with sugar, j date of nearly 100 miles of roadbed from

nardino, over the Cajon Pass to Daggett,

to pass on an
NOVEMBER SHIPMENTS FROM

COBALT BELOW THE AVERAGE.
■i

I
i

mana-
North American Life 

Assurance Co.
Cobalt, Ont., December 12.—Thirteen mines in Nov

ember shipped 1,366.83 tons of ore, which is slightly 
above the figure for the preceding month.

La Rose was the heaviest shipper, about one-half 
of its output being high-grade ore.

The Mining Corporation of CanaUa from thc Town- 
site, City and Cobalt L.ako were heavier shippers of 

I high-grade concentrates and ore, sending out. seven 
! cars during the month.

McKinley-Darragh sent out five cars of high-grade.
Seneca-Superior and Penn-Canadian both figured 

on the list with two cars apiece.
Chambers-Ferland sent out two low grade consign

ments during the month.
From the Dominion Reduction Company thc Crown 

Reserve shipped 119.81 tons, and à cur of high grade 
was also dispatched from the mine.

Two test shipments, classed as miscellaneous, were j 
also made during the month, both going to the Stand- | 
ard Smelting and Refining Co., at North bay.

Mr. F. H.-Hoard, of North Cobalt, seiii out 1.601' 
pounds, and J. F. Hickling, of Cobalt, .-hipped 4,600

I i same day, when the line will be opened for the 
i through trains to and from Chicago, and will mark

1 28s 9d, January. practically ly advance general cargo rates, and in some cases it is 
paralleling forty miles of the Santa Fe tracks. Such i certain that January 1st will see the advance in force, 

road will mean the completion of the

> British steamer Kylestrome, 2.105 tons. same. Solid as the Continent.”.i the official opening of this new line of the C. P. R., 
which is expected to do a great deal for both their 
Ontario and through service.

last link of I As you will no doubt be aware, the last sailing of the 
, the entrance into Los Angeles over its own rails. The 1 season from the Mersey to Montreal has just taken 
proposed line as surveyed will swing east of the Santa place, but it may be qf; interest to add that the de- 

j Fe, after crossing the pass, and enter Victory Valley, parture occurred in circumstances that have 
an entirely new country. Estimates by competent sioned a good deal of annoyance to shippers here who 
railroad engineers of the cost of construction for 90 had goods (qr Canada. Owing, apparently, to scar- 
or 100 miles of track through the mountainous and city of labor the vessel sailed with only half her cargo, 
rugged territory placed the figure at from $4,000,000 the rest being left on thé quay. It will thus cost 
to o,000.000. The route as surveyed will pe about shippers an extra 10s. to 15s. per ton to send the 
twelve miles shorter between San-Bernardino and 1 goods via Portland or Halifax to Montreal, apart alto- 

; Daggett than the Santa Fe track 
two roads Jointly.

'
— 1913 —■ [

Insurance in force
f Assets.........................
I Surplus___ __ ’ ’ ‘

.......... $52,OOO.OC

.......... 14,043,81

..........  1,781,11

..... 2,563,11

as to Agency Openings Write tc 
Home Office . - TORONTO

CE COB CIIMl MM 
ITS $12*100 CIPIM ill

fer information

ASSURANCE SOCIEnow used by the I gether from the delay involved.
Heavier shipments t»f cotton are now arriving, and 

owing to the congestion at the port and the labor 
trouble, the trade is seriously inconvenienced.

The Cunard Line is maintaining its Mediterranean 
services with chartered tonnage, on time basis, having 
within the past few weeks chartered some four steam
ers at rates varying round 6s. 6d. d.w. It is said that 
their own steamers usually engaged in this trade are 
under charter or time basis at rates from 6s. to 12s.

In First Two Months’ Operations About 500 boats 
Passed Successfully Through the New 

Waterway.
LIMITED

°F LONDON. ENGLAND«lü/IMl. Boston, Mass., December 12.—Capitalization of Bos

ton, Cape Cod & New York Canal is approaching the 
$12,000,000 limit fixed by charter. There has just 

been authorized $520,000 par, divided equally between 

stock and 50-year 5 p.c. bonds, and an authorization 

of $150,000 each of bonds and stock is pending. This 

will make $10,782,000 outstanding, consisting of $5,- 

390,000 bonds and $5,392,000 stock.

As regards commercial earnings, of coufse no con
siderable income has accrued, but during the first 
two months’ operations about 500 boats passed suc
cessfully through the new waterway. Vice-Presi
dent Miller writes the Boston News Bureau that a 
close study is being made of the tolls, but that whe
ther or not to reduce rates at present has not yet 
been decided. He writes further:

“The numerous small vessels that are now going 
through make no complaint of the current and. 
therefore, as that is lessened, as it will be, I can 
conceive of no necessity for building a dam (to facili
tate dredging). As you know, we opened the canal 
for vessels of minor draft only. The deepening Is go
ing along well.”

Mr. Miller figures that $250,000 a year will be re
quired to maintain the canal, including the taking- 
out of about 260,000 cubic yards of sand per annum. 
Bond interest of $300,000 will also have to be paid be
fore the stock earns anything. He claims, however, 
that over 19,000,000 tons of freight which now annual
ly round Cape Cod will be attracted through the canal 
if a proper rate is made. He declares that côai barges 

will save at least seven cents a ton by using the new 
route, and also that if the canal is successful and 
there are no accidents as against the shipwrecks 
they have outside, the Insurance rates on vessels us
ing the canal will go down.”

Tha suggestion that a lock prove necessary contin
ues to be scouted. “A lock,” according to Mr. Miller, 
“J8 the very last thing that ought to be done until 
we have exhausted every other effort to make it a

|c"w insurance
r”ada Branch, Montreal:

T- L. MOEUISEY. Resident

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is

SINCE A.D. 1741.
!

pounds.
The shipments from the camp for November werp:

140.51

Manager.
I N6rth.West Branch, Winnipeg:

Mine-
Crown Reserve ............................
Casey-Cobalt....................................
Peterson Lake (Sen-Superior)
Trethewey...........................................
Mining Corporation of Canada,

Townsite-Clty Mines .........
Cobalt Lake Mines ..................

McKinley-Darragh ...................
La ftose Mines ...................
Chambers-Ferland .........  ... .
Coniagas ...............................................
Penn-Canadian................................
O’Brien Mines..................................
Kerr Lake ........................................
Miscellaneous...................................

TllOb. BRUCE, Branch Manager.
I agencies throughoutusu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and

SOI the dominion.NEW SOUTH WALES SHIPPING.I S2.lt
Sir Timothy Coghlan, the Agent-General for New 

South Wales, states that the quantity of shipping
54.53

^ANIWwK. CANADIAN REAL) 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY,
President of the Censdian Pacific Railway Company, 
whose new line along Lake Ontario, between Montreal 
and Toronto, is to be formally opened to-morrow.

j tered and cleared at New South Wales ports contin- 
' ues to show, a rapid expansion. Although the 
ber of ships has not materially increased this

246.24possess- 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he

the average tonnage per ship has increased. In 1903 
the average tonnage of ships entering New South 
Wales ports was 1.485 tons per ship; in 1913 the 
erage tonnage had increased to 2,391 tons, an in
crease of 61 per cent. The average tonnage per hand 
carried was 36.5 tons in 1903. whereas in 1913 it rose 
to**39.3 tons. The marked increase in tonnage is’ a 
striking indication of thc growing importance of the 
port of Sydney, which is now the fifth largest port of 
the Empire.

32.08

f’ Real El»ate, Timber; i , Limit,, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Powera,

I 58.62
SEPARATE COMPANY RUNS came

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

, at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

121.29 J T. BETHUNE 
I ,05'M6 TRA,rspa0R0TA^O^Orbu,L0,NG.I SERVICE ON SILLERY LINE. 46.S9

Quebec, Que., December 12.—The Quebec Railway 
Company has aroused the ire of some of the city
tethers.

The city has made a protest in regard to the re
fusal of the company to give transfers on the 8tilery 
«hr within the limits of the city.

In its reply the Q. R. L. & F. Co. states that the 
Siltory extension is owned by a separate company.

AML Boy suggests that the city compel the street 
railway company to extend its service to the limits 
of the city.

63.53

I 90.39
I £able Adcir 
I. '-odes:3.10 css: BRITISHCAN. 

VV estera Union and Premier Bentley.
1366.S1Total
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[ “>«= of Cl, Payaf1° to thc beneficiary in
111 total rtf hK, °r ‘° the member in 
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ST. PAUL RAILROAD.
New York, December Ï2.—8t. Paul

HOLLAND HERRING FISHERY.

The Holland herring fishery closed a month earlier
of 489.-,

Railroad has
made large purchases of copper for electrification 
work.

I than usual, with a total catch for the season 
000 barrels, compared with 766.000 barrels last ycur. 
This shows a shortage of 280,000 barrels.

:

TO TAKE OVER HAMBURG-AMERICAN FUNDED OBLIGATIONS OF

member on at-line vessels.
London, December 12.—A Rome despatch to the 

Daily Express says the secretary of Hew Baltic, of 
the Hamburg-American Line, has left for New York to 
undertake the formation of a new company to operate 
the vessels of the steamship company to South Ameri
can port#. y

RAILROADS AND INDUSTRIALS. IRISH MACKEREL SHIPMENTS.
According to advices from the other side the tort 

sbpiments of Irish mackerel to the United States 
the season have been 8,444 barrels, of which 

barrels went forward last week.

i
5$ e

Fram «00 to $5,000.
• 42 MILLION DOLLAR!

At- BENEFITS
FRfct).

:;cn,i>le Bid

New York, December 12.—The Journal of Com- 
; mercc has prepared a list of outstanding funded ob

ligations of thc leading railroad and industrial 
. porations In this country which must be met at vari

ous dates through the ensuing three years. The to
tal reaches the enormous sum of $1,241,673,696. Of 
this more than one-half, or $764,424,289, falls due In 
1916. Moreover, the figures do not include items
amounting to less than $290,000. Of the 1915 ma- good canal. It would nod only d#lay vessels, but the 

CANADIAN SERIES COMPANY. tuittiee $55,963,326 must be taken care of next mouth, still water*In It and the locked canal would be likely
of the J. and W. D. Brown, lumber yards before The Canadian Series Company, Limited, has been The moet important Item in the January total is two to freeze. When wle gfct mir canal done we may get 

fr'ï&Èp* 11 *■ <'«u®ated *hat the damage Incorporated'at Ottawa with head office at Toronto note Issues of the New York Central, amounting to- a three-knot current for about three-quarters of an

wm oaf. exceed twenty thousand dollars. and $100,000 capitalization. ’ $16,348,000. hour on the spring tide. You would not gain any-

‘ y

PAID
f’ DARCH, 8.8. 

s‘‘ Toronto, Can.
MONTREAL INCORPORATIONS.

Montreal companies Incorporated this'wee* at Ot. 
taw* includethe Anglo-Canadian Equipment Com
pany. Limited. $50,000: Société de Construction des 
Maisons Ouvrières, Limitée, $60,000; üinclalr. Limit- 
ed, $60.000.

cor-

three-knot c

beginning to place
buoys marking Buzzards bay approach to th«
In government waters. Although it la ^ ,0« », 
known, the canal management has spent 
these waters making a 26-foot channel to 

ment Beach.

ELLIOTT G.thing by a lock, even It you had a 

rent.”
The United States Is

STEVENSON, S.C.R. 
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can

s
THIBAULT CARRIAGE FACTORY.

Quebec, Que.. December 12.—A general alarm 
gives early this morning for a lire In the Thibaultm

G. JOHNSON 
bm pN™ "1d real estate 

ir"PtcnL.BOard 0t Tn,d' Buildin«
Your" ~ : M“ln 765J- Up. 1326 
Your patronage «elicited

s
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lie London & Lancashire Life 
[ General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
^ Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men 
I ,n0D OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
|600UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for City ■ of 
Montreal.

-JW-,JOURNAL COMMFRPV SATlIRn.v
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ADIAN pacific *PERSONALS |
7!''’""........Llout.-Col. ft. Costigan bas been appointed 

maiding officer of the «th Brigade, Canadian 
Artillery, with headquarters at Montreal. He
2$ “=U‘:C°'' J- J- Cr^'mat, who went to the 
front with the first contingent.

. “DONTS- FROM THE CHIEF 
... .............................................................. ...........................................

1
i ;hïsar BirtH- «*

H
—ffprsm^x

it
ITO-LONDON-DETROIT-CHICAGO
’ *10.00 pan.
1BOROUOH-TORONTO (Yonge 8t.) 

•10.60 p.m.
: Observation, Parlor 

* î Compartment-Observation

-EOONIA

»

mmM BIRTHS. 'WM$s#fijKb -
Field advlcf 'MUlnC h»..«ln of

=™.X-E~;':Fr-

*ry 1 h»t originated „ rJZZ T™ 
valuable hints which » . h Rtm“8 lw**» «nd gives

Don’t .decorate your ** fo,,ttWs:
cotton „ «Lb,..- mnammubh, ylth •«!>' '

'TZTL'Z
Lo, the de 1 du , r°n ’:Bh‘ “r r*"Kht ‘he.......  ‘ 1,0 "’I", and there will he
little ones setting their , thing

matches within reach 
meant to be lighted 

hand, children ’
tale their eiders.

Don't allow

Car and Din». 
■ and stand.

hasards of lire, particularly IK
m.

lo the fact 
1 on Janu-

MARRIAGE.
fe"?!'"»8"’;,,Hat «• M-

Vhnrlcs CbngL.ut nn.u A‘ Cann’O, Point St. 
eldest ,laughter <îf Mr ', 1,nr*ar"‘ Elsie.
Charles gges dayfa OWfln.
Montreal. ■ 11 ™uP*W»c Co.. Limited.

Chief Office for Canada: *>-
j64 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

B1SSETT, Manager for Canada.

Mr. Reginald Scantlebury will be 
from McGill University to spend 
son with his parents

8PR1NG8—OTTAWA.
• 18.80 aan.

17.86 p.m.
*8.46 p.m.

■8 on Day Trains. Local Sleeper

Daily ex. Sunday.

home next week 
the Christmas 

,Rev.<qnd Mrs. Geo. Scantlc-
«.05 an. 
•8.00 P.m.

:| ALEX.

jritish America Assurance 
Company

on. 9.0|
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Edwards

for a few dti^à at Christmas' 
will be guests of the latter's 
Watson.

The following were introduced on 'Change at the 
board of Trade yesterday: J. A. Roddick, Ottawa, by 
A. Hodgson; A. B. Price, St. Thomas. Ont., by H 
w. Raphael.

are coming down !
time and * 

mother Mrs. Wallace
Hospital, Prl-dMte ^Tbo,!?111' rm.'he ,!oyai Victoria 
"blest son of T v„M “i "lbh'>". Me 48 ysars 
E-ncml rmm 487 Not™' p'„y England,: j
Koyni Cemetery, at 8?otock ’’ 1,1 Mount

Westtyounl. Ella il,rih^\|dt?0e',l09* Ureen A venue.
^ Henry Waii. in hm-h70fhC^W' »'•>"'« uf the late

vent her lou'inm" H""pllnl on De-
ur Willi,Watson * L," "'-chlol' Aeth-"
"f Comme,t,.. Magog ,nd “ôn J , Bank

r“' ' "lumbi,, Av.' wZ.L Wntann,
...................• .........

candles. 
»o danger offrom Ottawa8 Sun. only.

Don’t leave 
dies are of children. Can- 

and, if matches 
experiment with them.

TICKET offices,

a.Vff.?g5=,..d vnOsr^ü v.r„„
PIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

XT. It. BROCK . . i . ........
r ' w B. MEIKLE .. .. :. . . Vice-Pri ident.
' PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 

iewis Building, 17 St. John Street 
MONTREAL 

THOMAS F. DOBBIN, .. .. .. Resident Manager. 
Hare Vacancies for a few good Gty Agents.

They imi-
will. ' 'i,. '.. .. President on Saturday.

_ , „ 1 "hhlsh .to accumulate 
stoves and furnace*

Dont’
hi cellars.ND TRUNK or near

0 "“«y matches lighting
urfaçe of the containing box , 
Sus br.n kets to swing

the prepared only onLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

sl - - Toronto - - Chicago
nternational limited.
■de’e Train of Superior Service, 
real 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 
p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally.
PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
real 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 
p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m.

Hon. John Costigan returned Don’t permit. to Ottawa to-day from
New Brunswick, where he went to attend the ban
quet in Fredericton

near curtains or
Don't look f,,r 

lamps.
Don’t hurry truul.l, by mine , »

•‘ovc pouring k„0Zi "Urry thc

thue avoiding akctr,c «-rrem ut nigh,. ! »
Don't leave . ! " ',d. '-hurt circuits. J

Ducpnncci nsj:,:::, : : 'rsr ^
me >mcd ià cumule..... "urk rv,' "hkh

Don't force y„„r hen,log 
of extreme cold 

Dort’t leave c|ot|u.s 
naccs or chimneys.

Don’t clean

on Thursday.
Sus leaks with matches, candles or

Founded in 1803 COL. A. P. SHERWOOD, 
Chief of the Dominion Police who 

rounding up of alien

Hon. Robert Rogers arrived at the Riez-Carlton 
ycstprday morning from St. John, N.H., and left for 
Ottawa in the afternoon.

Sir Henry Haword has been'appointed 
ister to the Vaitcan.

l)pa charge of the 
enemieo, of the King in Canada.

8j|
LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE.

New York, December'12 —The Lawyers Title lneur- 
jance & Trust Company had 'declared a dividend uf ; 
jper cent., payable January 2. Transfer hooka close 
December 15.

4.30 p.ta.
THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED REAL estate
British Min-

Club Compart»
S Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily

OF LONDON
**************♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦•

1 ho thirty.two

vurrent on.
iltis l*e -moo

ic.iiij- transactions
montly of it

Senator Pope was in town during 
Cookshlre, Que.

registered yrs- 
«nuill character, cho largest 

This was the sale by ti,„ 
U,M| uthvt 8 to U. Li berge of 

IT, f,e, “,,Ch lo‘ «WWirlW-
No, bulldlnga there-

■ Uls“ ....................hennin etroet.

the week fromB'/ggets Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. 

Canadian Head Office-.
22 BEAVER, HALL HILL 

Montreal
|; Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada j

I j. e. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
| W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

terduy wen-
•ipparatus. Every perlo,l 

iHiniemux tires.
near hot stoves, fur-

188 St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
Boaaventure Station

’■'hulls 111-phro*;:Ti,’,?,d5

—Phone Up. ns« 
—Main 8221

oik- for $110.000 only.
A del; i id Harbourhaiigint;Capt. H. Balczcaux, Paris, is registered 

I titz-Carlton.
at the PRUSSIAN NATIONAL INSURANCE.

New York, December 12,^*hc l'ruaslan National 
, Insurance Company has remitted 8300,000 to its trus- i 
tees In, this country, increasing the surplus in 

HUGE VIADUCT AT TORONTO. United States to approximately 81,400,000.

with
work of this kind 

Don’t keep 
for oiling 'floors. 
They ore liable

Kasollnc In the house. Do any
•pen air.

and chillis which |,:nv 
■ of cleaning

MONTREAL FIRM WILL BUILDLSTEAM PACKET
WILL ISSUE DEBENTURE STOCK.

G-, December 12—The court of directors 
Mail Steam Packet Company have auth- 
s. Coutts and Co., the National Pro
of England, Limited, and branches, and 
Liverpool, Limited, and branches, as 

le company, to receive applications at 
• for £750,000 five per cent, debenture

been used | 
or polishing furniture, 

f'pontancouslv

the The 1;,^
I’. Ledmix 
I’nplneaii ;

"''Homing ailles Included Hint hv 
1 ' Kennedy of Nos, loan

,. ","1 *** "•>« ««6 «llfont
;',‘2229u Z "........ .. "uld •» Mm.A.rF™"™'-"-::-:'*........™"

«hole the tire alarm bus

and 1038Toronto, December 1?.—The City Council last
j ing awarded to Messrs. Quinlan and Robertson, of j 
I Montreal, the contract for the Don section of the | 
Bloor street viaduct to cost $947,076,01.

The ten tenders submitted

1 UNITED STATES MORTGAGE.
New York. December 12.—’The United 

gage & Trust Co. is directed to purchase 
i Power and Electric Co. bonds 
• sage to it as trustee dated October 1, 190° 
the sum of $15,000.

street, for 
Blair 2227 

" fn'’ $10.00»; James H,
U . Suyer, lot 20-10

ascertain 
nearest to y„Ur lmnie is situStates Mort-

Commercial Union Assurance Co | -Seat h soldGuanajuato.
Don’t fail to notify the Chief 

If you see anything 
think is liable to

parish of 
-McCulloch avenue. Outfc- 

1 " I' 'oust sold to L. Lame lot
"'l "lUl '"‘Utllnge on Lctourncatix

issued under Montreal, with 
mont. f,.i $ i o,o:!n 
8-651 1 bnjie|.i|;,i A 

j street, fur $!».im«

to exhaust
were as follows: — 

All Steel with 
Lower Dec.
Completed.
$1.316.9.ri4.12

"f n"' ’’’Ire Department 
" hi«-h Is dangerous ur !OF LONDON, ENG. j 

The Largest General Insurance Company in the 
World.

AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913.)
EkCapital Fully Subscribed......................................$14,760,000
l Capital Paid up........................................................ 1,475,000
b.Life Fund and Special Trust Fund...........  69,826,740
| Total Annual Income Exceeds....................... 42,500,000
f Total Funds Exceed............................................... 124,500,000
I Total Fire Losses Paid................. ........................ 164,420,230
p Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
L Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 
I Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal.
I Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.
u McGregor 

W. S. J0PLING

LIMITED With L Deck 
to be Comp. I 

in Future. 
$1,254,102.17 

1,044,509.65 
•184,481.62 

1,301,515.47 
947,076.01 :

v hit-h
cause a Hit.

Iiy was established by Royal charter in 
powers have been extended by subse- 
harters granted in the years 1851, 1882. 
. Under the supplemental charter of 
pulated as a cardinal principle of the 

It is to be and remain under British

“NATALITE" the new petrol.

12. It i«

;2 .... Tunmiti,
l e.il f stiiii- 
act'iirdiin; i., ,,
MiI.m afii i utHiu 
352.893; |>iiI>||«- l.ml.l n 

j total value uf Hu ( 
whit'll $p.2»U,»»u in 
the land.

1.109.760.75
533,445.00

1.353,074.91
996,564.81
Concrete

1.249,701.00
1,125,000.00

849,005.35
925,000.00

11 Tl'" I'lty of Toronto

' ‘,,’">it!r»| to the

London*,' Eng* December 
motor spirit, which is likely tb 
been manufactured

3
valued at $35712.806. 

Ulty CouncilREAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

reported that
supersede petrol, has 
The Inventors claim

5 ___ in Natal, 
that it is more efficacious for 
than petrol.

Tlv; ms are. Burks, $12.. 
.....1 markets, $6.278.366. Thu ’

Hall
combustion engines

A recent trial showed property I), $3.524.000, of' 
"" building and $1,324.000 £pr

that the 
"amed “Natalité," showed a 

I>pr gallon, ns

ed fleets of the company and of the 
companies of which the company holds 
consist of 12*2 steam vessels, including 

mder construction, with 
$d tonnage of 701,594 tons, whilst the 
a of the other companies closely affiliat-, 
impany represent a further gross ton- 
14 tons.
■ 1911 the company paid a dividend of 
m Its ordinary stock, and for 1912 and 
nd was Increased to £ 6 per cent., after, 
taking ample provision fur depreciation 
he reserve.
i for the current year arc not yet avail- 
esults of the year's trading have been

spirit, which- lms been 
driving force of 218 . iagainst 19.4 

The spirit Is i
9 . miles per gallon In the 

said to bo manufactured
Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- ^ - Asst. Manager case of petrol.

1 frum the refuse
Quotations for to-day on 
Estate

~ .1„ . the Montreal Rea!
|xcbange, Inc., were as follows:—

PROTECTIVE committee

New York, Deeembi r ! - ,|H,
10 _approximate 1,098,781.82

Tender number three tendered appointed.
on steel work only.

Aberdeen Estates..................
Beudm Ltd................................................

! -New YurU, December 12,-Reported movemonts of I CaMoraan Realty (com.)............................... 15
J currency this week indicate a loss in cash by the SS”011*18*”1 Lm* UaAed... 3
banks of over 817,000,000, chiefly u,rough retirement ! Central ParlcLachine............
of currency. (City Central Real Estate (com.).,,.....;
Banks received from the-Interior............ 811 440 000 I g*ty E6<?tes’J-muted'• •
Shipped to the interior.................................... MSûiooo ' StTs^'cCc' '

biational Bank notes sent to Washington j C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pH)'
for redemption.............. .................................. ,,582000.; Credit National......................

Gain from interior....................................... s sr.t non RrystaJ Spring Land Co....
Ordinary disbursements by Sub-treasury.. 10,34-hoOO | Dmi?Land àj.^L'imited!^

Payments by banks for customs, inter- I Dorval Land Co................... -L-- "2!™!
nal revenue note redemption................. 37,421,000 I Dn™mond Redtks, LimiteâV. X "J J

Loss on Sub-treasury operations proper 21,077,000 Fort^'eaîty Co., I United.............. .................,
Net loss...................................... 17,626.000 j Greater Montreal Land Inv.' >com,)!"'.y

..........
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)„..

Kenmore Realty Co................. ............
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Ùnicm Ltd,'
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Oue t de

N. D. de Grace................ g|
La Compagnie IndustreiUe D’Immêûbiéi

: reuueat of holder* 
m""‘" "f tlio Toledo. .St,

Itnlli ii.i.l

Bid Asked °f the preferred
Louis «v Wt-Hlerii
protective <-ifinmlii'

[AN IDEAL INC O M E 125
unrestricted BOND TRADING

Chicago, December 12.—The 
now permits unrestricted

''onipaiiy. the following
N «'OIHl'Uli'd |ii

1117movements of currency. NOW.70 mcan be secured to 
Absolute Security

your Beneficiary 
by Insuring in the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
Portland, Maine

momhlyIncome plan
‘“^imo'^covlR'^f^5 :,ith ,h*

Canadian Securities.
I For ful1 information regarding the most lll^ral 

Monthly Income Policy on the market Write, statin" 
llge at nearest birthday, to

Walter i. Joseph, Manager
c U l,Q1uebec and Eastern Ontario.

> 8u,te 502 McGill bldg., Montreal, que.

■luire N.
K ' i'uu'h'll. lid,mind cl. . 
'""I "'"ber V. Taylor.

I. , . . Kuard Hu- Intvrcyi.s ,,r
t radine I , ' Kxchi,,|Kc Hache, « Imlrmah;

n ls 01 bomlH. I IiamiruTFh y. colgnt.- ii.iv

!»7 104 ' i"i'kh.i|(h-rs:
18 Wuii.r
5

70 |
107| ♦♦UI44H44H44MW

ADV^J!SFMENTS ]

;k?>- -• lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Inurtiii Î

320
85 : |
17}:ted by the war and the financial de-

>uth America. 119The proceeds of this 
ired for the general purposes of the 
ding payments to be made for 
itirse of construction.

fo

20| i
?.l,H^rrr=;------------------------------------------------»

402 WiHimn Street. Tei Zn à ° McD,‘,rmld

♦♦♦♦
iinitSKs, hahxebs and vi;mr ii.-K , „

<•"' «“'« by hurt ton every M„r„ „ v ÏÏt'i k"ld"

Privai, «le» L „ i mU" -4 ?Um,Ty'“» '-.use,, gunran.,-,-, ™vp'„vJr,'
'll" hiKhoKt cash price* for ..... i * ' ml my1—";r, ;rr.-
;s......,7' -'•"'«'-4 "ml Nn«re?h'*,a r'’w"y

" ■ H'lephone .Main 720.

HIPMENTS FROM 
COBALT BELOW THE AVERAGE. North American Life 

Assurance Co.

118
jmDecember 12.—Thirteen mines in Nov- 

1,366.83 tons of ore, which is slightly 
e for the preceding month.

the heaviest shipper, about one-half 
sing high-grade ore. 
lorporation of Canada from the Town- 
Uobalt L^ke were heavier shippers of 
centrâtes and ore, sending out. seven 
month.

rragh sent out five cars of high-grade, 
lor and Penn-Canadian both figured
two cars apiece.
•land sent out two low grade consign-
ie month.
ninion Reduction Company the Crown 
l 119.81 tons, and à cur of high grade j 

ched from the mine, 
ments, classed as miscellaneous, were I 
g the month, both golnu to the Stand- I 
id Refining Co., at North I Say. 
lard, of North Cobalt, sent out 1.60" j 
F. Hickling, of Cobalt, shipped 4,600 1

€0
15

100 FOR -SALE—MEDIl-M SIZED SMI 
70 j no reaaooabie offer retueed. Mum i 
674 Apply M. Journal of Comim-m- 
73 j der street. ^ •The Canada Life 

Way
nearly new ; 

be sold at ISolid as the Continent.”. Ï-
•h"' St. Alexan-5.5

4U
— 1913 — 041 FOR SALE—FINEST APPLE.s |\ rm , XV1, . , , 

leading Varieties direct from U ALL
tario orchards. Reasortabl,. 
er.v. Wo carry nlso a fine 
also fi^cHh fruit in buakets. a 
J.aroer St.. Montreal. ’Phon.

BUSINES8 PREMISFr

IIUHKi: I.N HBTUHN FOR HIS KEEP llv^7
work, by reliable party for ,ln„ " ,,ght R*Press 
1er. will b- well crod Vnr a ,th ,,r th" wlii- 
on mi t.ireafor. Apply t„ 2290 Hutch!

' " ‘Plrphone Rockland 1453 Chl

l Ituurance in force
I A#ets.......................
û Net Surplus.........
! Income.....................

..............$52,000,000.00

.............. 14,043,814.69

..............  1,781,117.49
...... 2^63,115.88

to Agency Openings Write to the
Home Office « - TORONTO

X"';i Scotia and On- 
prompt deiiv- 

"f dried fruits, 
238 St.

f0

Lachine Land Co...............  * *
Landhtiders Co.. Limited
Lf&Se Reiity631;;;;;:

SSrfeyCo;;;:;;;:

Model City Annex.................. __
Montmartre Realty Co.... _
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............. —

............ Z
Montreal Extension Land Co., United''
Montreal Factory Lands..............
Montreal Lachine Land........... .................... 95
Montreal South Landfco., 'Ud’ZpM.y.;; ^

-Montreal Welland Land Ltd. (com.).... 1U

THE BRITISH CANADI --------- The Provident Accident•Kœrand zozzzz?™ 0^4

Quebec Land Ca............
1 Rivera Estates..............  ...............
Rivermere Land Co..................... j
Riverview Land Co......................
Rockfield Land Co....
RosehiU Park Realties Co . Umi ted
ht. Andrews Land Co........... ...............
St. Catherine Road Co.........................

.........................................
Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.*.*.*.*

St. Lawrence Heights, Limited....................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.....................
St- Reps Park. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

F. J. CURRAN, South Shore Realty Co.....................................
Barrister and Solicitor 1 St. Paul Land Co............................................

Chambers, ISO St. James St., Montrea ÿimm.t Realties Co.
Phone Main 127 Un1onPLa^d OaB dg' (pfd )'

• ' ' ' ' V.ewbank Realties. Limited^

90The Canada Life limited premium policy, af
ter all its premiums have been paid, continues 
to receive substantial dividends.

ys i80 1 ' <ice.
325 PERSONAL.I Information 07 ;

Tin; REV. M o. 8MITM. M A., instructor

’’ITS A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY” i
75 m.lc, to TlIREl-j RIVERS from PToht „| Th?éï

cillent location; unequalled shapingffacnïu“' E*i 
■ hundred o,t,rr nt.rL-U.J TlÏiï/lSlZ 
l, thc a*kt,nK To-day In the day to write for I 
Bureau of Publicity, Three Rivers. Que.

100 TO LET
III" CoL 

Coi-

97i WE HAVE some very fine offlo-.s ,sh.-w roo,n«. in 
Ml 7'"d,7r Artad= Building, cor, ■ r of ’nd ‘"e
») Catherine etreete, and '-So,,,!„„„ ,funding f2S

par! b ii'ars and book - 
Company.

This May Mean Hundreds 
of Dollars

100 Bleury street. For further 
let, apply The Crown 
James street. Main 7890.E SOCIETE 101

145 St40 I10

i-LATS for manufacturing or »»r;iw, Ccntrnl l„ca- 
tion. Moderate rent. L. Col,. „ ,v Hon, TH. Main

LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
44to the estate of the assured, in dividends 

earned by the policy after all premium pay
ments on it have ceased.

:89J
92

55 66Jlc»,/nE 'NSURANCE since 
! ada Branch, Montreal: 
r T' L- MORIUSEY. Resident

A.C. 1741. 101 881.HERBERT C. COX 94 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH

rp”2*■

lo /8A 8t. Denis. Tel. Eaat 557>:____________
8.5 n"<’ n",W tmteh-r. 78 llnuU,,,.

« <ly for occupation,.‘rack», countey, elrrtrlc fix -s«4srMi a,,,rK'; *«•

Manager.
[North-West I8iPresident and General Managerfrom the camp for November werp:

..............................  140.51

Branch, Winnipeg:

TIIOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.
agencies throughout84.91 the DOMINION. M.. .. 62.88 fe5 1

84J _______
130 buHn™ EA«T.-»’»~BiSht large rnon^

ïëreùted i„d ur ht-ivut*. lodging. Reaaonnlde offer 
accepted. Addreen I.for| Julien 264 de I'Knee Ave 
Otitremont.. TH. 766 Rdeklnnd. P '

3en-Supcrior) .... 7rt MISCELLANEOUS.

& r'"' ricturo Framer». 816

54.53 50
125ion of Canada, 
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=Th ...................
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.. .. 202.61
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.... 58.63

100
100

148i ST. UKRAl 
3 74 Bright Vf; Real Estate, Timber 403, Corner Dc-montigny St. —- 

basemeni. heated by furnace ■ 
^£ny^dwel,mg above; cheap rent. Appli

,]3J; WAKHHOJJBrij 50 Hi, Henry Street-Good entrance 
v0 1 J^uigueuil Lane. Hoist, furnace. Apply to J T
19 *3 bank of Ottawa Rldg,. Ht AL»

fo U^sItoi^dVdNneW°l!J5EN^ Av,:- corner Sherbrooke. 
791 Splendid new stores, cement cellar, heated. Anysxsatr- —"«i ^ Ay

. 100 

. 175 i
Accident,

Burglary,
Contract Bonds, 

x Automobile,
Employers' and Public Liability.

MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626.

i « .. Limits, Farm end Coal
Lands, Water Powera.

Health FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY TUI.

Mappln & Webb. Jewellers. St Catherine Stre«7 
est. Montreal. w

178Plate Glass, 
Fidelity Bonds,

70id .........
‘ 5121.29 J T. BETHUNE

,05'M6 TRANSpa0"RaTA^,0^Orbu,L0,NG.
100Judicial Bonds,46.S9 27

... 63.53
........  90.39 7iHEAD OFFICE: 

160 St. James St.^ble Addr W3.10 css: BRITISHCAN. 
Western Union St.and Premier Bentley. 9(1 '

FIRST CLASH FIRE LIGHTER. Pnienled In Can 
ada and United State», Patent for «ale. p„r „t2" 
tlcular- apply to J. R. Griffin, C'roa» Creek York 

New Brunswick. ’ urK*

s!: 1151366.81
APARTMENTS TO LÈT."LEGAL DIRECTORY 65

^dependent 80
690 SHERBROOKE W^T. Ritz-Carl ton- Block 

47 j Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board;
C80 1 evening dinner, ________________  '
J5 POLNCIANA A PART Ml. NTS. 66 .Sherbrooke Street 

West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
occupancy; mpderate iyntals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145 
St. James Street. Main'7990.
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

îrring fishery closed a month earlier 
of 489.-i

nep,y ,lr- ■“ - o

Savings Bank
a total catch for the season 
>ared with 766.000 barrels last ycar.j 
jrtage of 280,000 barrels.

EM
130Wentworth Realty...............

--------------
’Phone Main 38'98 Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%
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Investigations, Liquidations, etc. Bonds and Debentures:
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Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb..

| Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.)...
Trust Companies:
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75

member on at-
COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.bUMACKEREL SHIPMENTS.

Ivices from the other side the 
h mackerel to the United «States J 
been 8,444 barrels, uf which U j 

zard last week.

“LAURENT1AN."
«9 COTE DES NEIGES ROAD. 29— Near comer Guy 

| and Sherbrooke street». A few very choice apart- 
| menti». Immédiate occupancy. Kent right.. Apply 
: -lanitor. or Jan. H. Maher. 724 Transportation Bldg. 
! Phone. Main 2614). ;

83 ! ROOMS TO LET.

O-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO 
for a farm lots for balance of sale, 
tor. Ros< nkzwey, 866 St. Lawrence.
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Apply proprie-

Frem «°0 to *6,000.AL bENEFIT8

. ■ ‘'HED.
^fflplt Bid

PAID -
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j mm   m—.iM i . strenuous

75
three-knot cur*

lighted

elliott g.even If you had a STEVENSON. S.C.R. 
Temple Bldg.. Toronto, Can.

•hi at the Inn . . ;
with every home . 
comfort at Its* i.l
COBt^

7»,| | 95 MANSFIELD '8TREET—Large pleasant room in 
English fàrtiily; central, with all m«->denv conveni
ences; terms very reasonable; with home comforts*
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^=æs^rr™È*ssri
reminded of the many things thé* have to be thahk-
«U for: That they dqn’t have to support x$kt armies, ! v A Series of Short Sketohes of Prominent 
but<dnl^ pongntis; that they are no| herNwid by ty- ; ; Canadian»
mnnlcal rulers, but çtily by half, a hund^ed'«tâte le- '
gtslatûreâi that they d& not have to see ‘their sub- *•♦•••♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

by idle royalty, bat only by politicians; A chap who can give a cool half million to the 
tjiat they do not. have to take .orders ^rom oppressive Patriotic Fund during those hard times, have bia 
bureaucrats, but only 'from the ’bosses; that they "do cheque accepted by the banks, and supplement it by 
not have 't6' defend thefr lives arid property vag^inst the Sift of a faét yacht, and then round it off by tak- 
the aggressions of foreign enemies, but only from ing a hand in the ménagement of the aforesaid craft, 
domestic corporations. naturally attracts some attention. At the present

time, J. K. L. Ross, millionaire yachtsman, is cruising 
somewhere qff the south coast of Nova Scotia in the 

a great asset splendid fast bdat which he gave t6 the Government.
A few weeks ago, when a campaign was on to raise 
a large sum of money for the Patriotic Fund, Ross 
started the ball rolling with a cheque for a half mil
lion dollars. It is also said that he wanted to go to 
the front with the First Contingent, but domestic and 
business reasons prevented his going.

Jack Ross is, as his name mildly suggests, Scotch, 
and has the physical build and mental outlook of a 
Celt. He is a captain in the 5th Royal Highlanders, 
and makes a braw figure in his kilts, as he stands 
six feet,In height and is corrèspondlngly broad. At 
McGill he was a star football player.

He is the son of the late James Ross, who was well 
known as one of the outstanding figures in the finan
cial and industrial world. Hjs father was one of the 
builders of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and it 
through him that he laid the foundation of his for
tune. It was also out on the Rodkies that his

VOL. XXIX. No. 186 V0L. XXIX No. 18638

the American flag and the clearance at the port 
of San Francisco was fraudulent and was car
ried out by German ' procurement efor*'German 
war purposes. It 1* pofhted ôut that'B-firtbé #*’ ' 
tween seven and eight dollars a ton Waif paid 
for 6,000 tons of coal by the commander of the 
Sacramento at San Francisco, and that this Was 
almost exactly the price at which coal 'could be 
bought in quantities at Valparaiso, her post oT 
destination. With the freight charge ‘afldèd, It 
is manifest that the coal could not hîtW'bèten 
sold in the Valparaiso market.1 Th6’ dlfcnm- 
stances are highly suspicious and our Govern
ment is very properly making's careful investi
gation.

The case of the Sacramento serves as a warn
ing. It behooves our Government to be on its 
guard against belligerent tricks of this nature, to 
be diligent and vigilant in its efforts to prevent 
the misuse of our flag and our ports by any of 
the warring Powers in operations against their 
enemies. We have been insistent in demanding 
reparation for injuries due to unneutral conduct 
when we have been at war, we must be no less 
firm in preventing a similar abuse of our terri
tory In the present war.”
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AN OPPORTUNITY.
The countries of Europe have lost 

in the form of the American tourist Acording to Mr. 
George Fitch, one toùYlst. scattering wealth as he- 
goes, will easily support two European families; “In 
Switzerland," he says, “the tourist is the national 
beast of burden.'*

It is generally understood, however, that the Ameri
can tourist is not popular In Europe except for his 
money. He is accused of having- a nasal volee and 
crude ideas concerning art. The erstwhile globetrot
ter now has a great opportunity to make himself 
truly beloved—by sending his money over on a relief 
ship and himself staying at home.—American Lum
berman.

TW» bank U**. Letter, of Credit nefotiaM. „ 
ell parts of the wodd. "

™» bank has
Common of Canada.

127 branches throughout tha " p, Msrkst'Fell off Slightly from the 
During the Msrkifig Out the Closing wai 

in the Extreme.
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** «ch branch of the bank, 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St Jama and McGill St 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Bird.,

1- (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Ci

I New York, December 12.—The event 
F wall Street had been waiting with the g 
! terest for over four months surpassed g 
F pectations. There was a large volume of 
[ ders at the opening and prices ruled abo 
I prices of July 30th.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1914. where money

Catering for the People
The death of Congressman S. E. Payne, of New 

the big world of London is Sir Joseph Lyons," who York, removes a man who lias played quite a pronv 
has done much good work in the establishing of tea inent part in the tariff legislation of the United 
rooms, cafes, restaurants, and hotels, which contri- States. He and Senator Aldrich were the chief spun- £ 
bute largely to the convenience and comfort of the ; sors for the last Republican tariff measure which r 
public. There are caterers who appeal more to the became known as the “Payne-Aldrich tariff." 
fashiohable class, to those who desire much luxury -----------------

One of the men who have won marked success in

utter absence of liquidatorThere was an 
Wall Street had lurking fears, and in so 

difficult to buy stocks onA LlfTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN" i complete

r ' Amalgamated Copper which, since the 
E July 30th, has reduced its; dividend from a 
I per cent, basis, opened a point up at 50%.
1. perhaps the most remarkable feature of the ■ 
I St. Paul opened % down at 86, while Ne 
| opened % up at 51%, and immediately gaine 
I it. Lehigh Valley sold at 132%, a gain of II 

F* from the closing price prior to the war, and 
Pacific started at 98%, a decline of only %.

U At 10.30 n.m. the market was fairly a< 
I fewer. Amalgamated Copper 49%, off % 
p.jay's high. American Can 23%, off l. ( 

Petroleum 19, off %. Erie 20%, off %. 
talley 132%, off %. Reading 145, off %.

account
THE depletion of floating supply.

T" BANK OF BRITISH NORTHand heir was born. On the completion of the road he 
m£ved east, and resided for a time in Toronto, later 
coming to. Montreal.

Once in a while “Daylight Saving" advocates bobor are willing to spend their money without insist
ing on getting value for It. Lyons enterprises will up serenely. Regina just reports that it saved be- 
not, in these respects, take the highest rank. But tween twenty and thirty thousand dollars this year gan?" 
they appeal strongly to the large class of English by setting the clock back, and intends to extend the 
people who, while desiring comfort, feel that they systom next year.

"You have a large family to support, Mr. Flnne-
The late James Ross was pre-

Mr. Finnegan—Oi hov that. mum. an* if they didn't j 
all earn their owii livin’ Oi couldn’t do It at all, at all. jI

should be able to obtain it without extravagant out- Eatablished in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter

Paid up Capital..........
* Reserve Fund...............

lay. To feed and house people well at a moderate " e still maintain that the war is likely to end Father—Son. can't you possibly cut down your I
cost has been the aim of the Lyons establishments, through the economic collapse of Germany rat lier college expenses?
and In this they have achieved a wide success. Per- than through the loss of men. Germany's shortage 
haps Sir Joseph's boldest venture was the establish- of horses, of gasolene, of foodstuffs, and raw ma- Hartford Times,
ing of a hotel in the Strand, in many respects com- terials arc going to be the deciding factors in this
paring not unfavorably with leading London hotels, conflict.

in 1840.

?
;

Son—I might possibly do without any books.^— .............. $4,866,666 65
..............$3,017,333.33

l^ead Office: 6 Gracechurch Street i 
Head Office in Canada: St Tme^?0" 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Ma

| The most expressive and succinct phrase which we ■
yet conducted at very moderate rates. The enter- ----------------- : have recently heard summing up one form of fepiin-
prise has proved a great success. While many hotels T1,e splendid work on behalf of the Belgians which me allurement says Cp^ieFs, states that a girl has
have had to report unsatisfactory business, this one is being accomplished throughout the country has -r.s.V.P. eyes." Nor is it a mere book phrase. It ;
has flourished and pays substantial dividends very received far too little attention. In many rural town- stands the test of actual speech, 
regualrly. Encouraged by this success, Sir Joseph ships throughout Ontario the people are giving gifts ) -- ■——
and his associates are now building a large hotel of of money, food and clothinfc, but because they are a lady in, the country recently advertised in the
similar character near Piccadilly Circus, and an- far removed from the big centres of population, their local papers for a “handy man." “What I want," she !

said to the first applicant, “is a man that, will do : 
i odd jobs about thq house, run, errands, one that nev- 
! er answers back and is always ready to do what,

h;

1 N. V. CURB 11 A.M.
New York, December 12.— Curb bid andThis Bank has Branches in all the principal Cithi 

of Canada, including Dawson City (Y T ) and 
y°rk and ?an Francisco in

and Travellers ^Cheques^issued^negotiable in all

■ ■
I Run. Oil of N. Y............... ..................
F United Profit Sharing....................
6 Standard Oil of Calif.........................

i>M0 Oil...................... \ ... ................
f . Market strong: —
| fJnlted Profit Sharing, new .... 
ï Rlker & Hegeman . 
i United Cigar Stores
[ Sterling Gum ............
| Pierce Oil....................

IP Anglo American Ofl 
? World Film..................

205
- 16%

other on Baker Street. The work of providing food generous gifts pass unnoticed. 320
181and accommodation for London’s millions is a very

: ! JAlthough there aje upwards of one million Bel-interesting and important one. Muny a knighthood 
has been given for less service to the public than Sians in Holland, the good people of that country j want.” “Ah," said the applicant as he.turned away, 
that which has been rendered by Sir Joseph Lyons, bave refused any assistance from outside sources, de- i -its a husband you’re looking for, ma'am."

elating emphatically that they will provide for their 
starving neighbors who have been driven there for 
an asylum.

Sal en 
4 *4, un 
7%SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL

branches

G. B. GERRARD, Manager. Montreal Branch
»%

An -English lady . selecting ft hat at a milliner's, 
asked cautiously: “Is t,here anything about these fea
thers that might bring me into trouble with the Bird 

Reports from New York state that some very in- protection Society?" "Oh, np. madam," said the

4%
American Press is Friendly

Further evidence of the friendliness of the United 
States towards the Allies is furnished by the com-

!

16%
5%

sident of the Dominion Coal Company and carried on 
a lengthy arid costly suit with the Dominion Steel 
Company.
of other financial and industrial concerns.

He was also interested in a large number 
The son

ments of their press in regard to Colombia and Ecua- j teresting sights are taking place there iu regard to milliner. “But did -they not belong to Mme bir(l?" 
dor. These two countries have been aiding the Ger- shipment of war supplies. Recently sixty car persisted the lady. . “Weil, madam," returirod the mil- j 
mans, the former through'having permitted a high *oa^8 °7 knit-goods, cliieflÿ, sweaters, were loaded at 1 jjner, pleasantly, “these feathers are the feathers of ; 
power wireless station to be operated from their ter- 'a T'Jew \ork dock. Two train loads- of shoes was an-J a howl, and the howl,, you know,, madam, seein’ as -

ritory for the transmission of messages to German i ol^er shipment made, while train loads of saddles, • -ow fond he is of mice, is more of a cat than a bird.” j
warships in the Pacific. The station is in control of ! harness, barbed wire and other munitions of war are 
a staff of Germans, and the repeated protests of the 1 constantly arriving at the Metropolis for shipment to j
British Charge d’Affaires have been disregarded. jGreat Britain and France. One unique arrival was a ;

train of twenty-five cars of “caterpillars." Still an- j 
other was fifty car loads of auto trucks. It is a safe

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
I ; London, December 12.—Money was almost 

■ » Wo. Rates were 1% to 1% per cent.
I few and nominally 2% percent., but nothing 
? per cent, could be obtained.

The stock market was steady. Feature ai 
E J*nnne8f of American shares, due to reported s! 
; in supply.

was trained to take an active interest in his father's 
enterprises. After a good education, which included 
McGill, young Ross was sent down to the mines at 

! Sydney and made to learn the business from the 

ground up, or more correctly speaking, from below 
the ground to the surface. At the same time, he 
developed a fondness for yachting, perhaps through 
his association with G. H. Duggan, who designed a 
number of fast racing boats. His yachting ekpeH 
ience also brought him in touch with fishing, and 
young Ross became the best amatéur tuna fisherman

Bill

Dr. J. M. Buckley relates that once saw Tenny- I 
son in the South Kensington museum with two la- ; 
dies and two chil4rqn.. ; Buckley circumspectly drew |The same state -allowed German warships to use 

their wireless equipment in Colombian ports. Euca- ; 
dor is charged with having permitted German war
ships to use as naval bases certain of her islands 
lying off the coast.

| i Canadian Pacific was 168%. Union Pacific 
i'tchiaon 93%, Amalgamated 

" tioutherwFaciflcy-85 and Milwaukee--87.
' Xafhrs were bettetr. Rand Mines 

Ï Beers Hi* and

hoping to over^Sf.r some words of wisdom 
bet that none of these shipments are destined for from the great.,  ̂ continue^ these tactics for an
Germany. hour, but without success. _ At last Buckley detected

some premonitory symptoms of speech, drew softly 
nearer,
words: “You hold the children while I get a glass of

Copper, 51, Read

were 4 9-
Rio Tintos 50%.The New York Times, in commenting on the sci"i°us a journal as the New 'i ork Times al-

breaches of neutrality committed by these two South low-s itself to announce that it “is informed authori- 
American sûtes, call upon Great Britain and lively at Washington that the Inter-State Com- 
France to take whatever action they may deem ne- j merce Commission will grant the live per cent, rate 
cessary to compel the two offenders to remain neu- ^ncre^®e t0 the Eastern railways, that "the decision 
traL Continuing, it says: *s bciOE written, and will probably bo Iianded down

“It is intimated that Great Britain and France 0,1 Tuesday next " This can on!>' mean lhat soma a£
will take whatever measures may be necessary the members of what should be regarded as .a great
for their own protection, and in doing so they comt have Slven out advance information of a
would he fully warranted by the law of nations, judgmcnt that they will give in a very Important mat-

- For these two South American states to give ter' ,n Canada such a proceeding on the part of a; 
aid to Germany is to commit an act of hostility slmllar tr,bunal wouW be regarded as very extraor- 
■gainst the Allies. They might land an armed <imar>' But " does not aeem 10 be so regarded 
force and destroy the Colombia wireless station. across the border’

They might in a summary way assure them
selves against further violations of neutrality by Marconi's invention of wireless telegraphy was 
Bocador. It is intimated that they would com- re0°Sni*ed frcm the beginning as a very interesting 
municate to us their intention to take such steps, one that would 66 of value in s0“c «mes, hut many 
but there is nothing in the Monroe Doctrine or |th0Hght 11 woa,d neTer come int0 serious competi- j 
in our national poUcy that would call upon us I Uon w,th the ordinary telegraph wire. Already ; 
to make any protests. Colombia and Eucador 1 wireless bas accomplished wonderful tilings, and won
will have to suffer the consequences of their , *or *ts ‘'«'liant inventor the character of a bene-. yrp(te to every known mischance, lifted 

unlawful acts, if they have been guilty of any If i factor of mankind. Now we find a movement to 
It can be shown that Great Britain has suffered !adopt the lnvent,on for r,,ll'va-v operations.

• loss through the unneutral use of their territory !1118 management of the Lackawanna Railroad, after 
they will have to make redress. a careful teat. bas decided that the operation ot the

“The Government of Chile has promptly and 'road 6311 be more efficient under the wireless method 
very wisely, and quite of ita own accord, deter- jthan onder the exlstlng [elcgra',h astern. Accord- 
mined to put a stop to Germany's high-handed ! mg y wlreless is t0 be adopted tor general use, and 
nse of her territory in war operations. It is of- old wlre system he,d "”,y as a reserve for emer-
ficially charged at Santiago that German war sencies.

dn thé Atlantic coast and, if the writer’s memory 
serves him well, holds the record for America for 
the largest tuna ever caught. He is also interested 
in autotnobiling and otliet- outdoor sports, but the 
yachting and fishing take most of his attention.

Jack Ross does not by

and heard these never-to-be-forgotten

NEW YORK RANGE.
New York, December IS.—Active stocks. 10 a 

High. . Low.
5014 . 43%
25% 24% 26%
88 86

beer." ,

A kind-hearted and witty clergyman, entering the 
house of one of his elders one morning, found the ! 
good old mao unmercifully whipping one of his sons, ' tlre time t0 sP°rts. As the only son of the late James 
a Jad of about fourteen years old, and he at once *l088, he inherited large interests and it keeps him

fairly busy linking up the loose ends and seeing that 
there are no undue leakages.
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, a director of the Dom
inion Bridge Company, and a number of other import
ant corporations. Those who know young Ross best 
declare that money had not In

60%Amal. Copper............
L.Amn. can..............
>• Paul.............
jnto Met. Pfd...........

Sales stocks 10 
276,440:
LÎJ'* bonds 10 10 " a m. to-day, 8359,600; 1 

î*z»7,000; Thursday $312,000.

any means devote his eri-

8S
i began to intercede for the boy.

The deacon defended himself by saying that "the 
youth must be. early twined la .the way he should go. 
It |s best to make an impression when the wax is 
soft." .

"Yes,” said the pastor, “but that does not hold here, 
for the whacks are not soft.”

The deacon let the boy go.

52 51 51%
He is a director of the 

a director of
.... 145% 141%
to 11 a.m. to-day, 51,684; Julv 

July 29th, 305,050.

145%

1

any sense spoiled him.
many mil-He inherited a largo fortune, running into 

I lions, but takes a serious view of life and of his re- 
1 sponsibilities.

-CAL PET. WILL
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.Wen 3%

EARN ABOUT 3 p.c. ON,
KIPLING ON FRANCE. If anything else were needed to

Mt. Kipling has done many great things in his day, ! thlH- lhe fact that he has been willing
! fortune and to go himself in defence 
shows something of the stuff of 
As he is only in his fortieth

to give up his 
of the Empire 

which he is made.

on the Cor 
per cent. l&3t 

was paid on that issue.

but nothing greater th*n tRia^---National Review.
compares with 1.95 

Per cent.
over all year, there is no telling

By the light sane joy of life, the buckler of the Gaul, h°w far he will go nor how much he will do before
he reaches the allotted three-scorë CHICAGO GRAIN

l®”80' D,C™ber 12.—Wheat 
.l”7hy w,,h =abl«. There

Ayres of about - 
lh« Argentin 
favorable

Furious in luxury, merciless In toil,
Terrible with strength that draws from her tireless
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TEACHERS BETTER THAN LAWYERS.

Nearly twice asStrictest judge of her own worth, gentlest of man's
were advances at. 

% cent In reflection of 
*• Crob conditions In American 

with further

many teachers as lawyers judging 
from a recent list, get their names on the books of 

Perhaps that is lie- 
cause there are more teachers than lawyers, but pos- 

France beloved of every soul that loves its fellow- sible it ig because teachers, with their 
kind !

First to follow Truth and last to leave old truths the life insurance companies, 
behind—

snow but country oC. A. BOGERT. General Manager Were not large.
"os steady on higher foreign market 

J Parts of the belt for m
favorable

’Went.
regular in- 

a lesson

ships have made free use of the Juan Fernan
dez Islands as a naval base, seizing coal and jefttttttt*t**ttttt**tt**ttirt
provisions there and sinking a French merchant 2
ship within half a mile of the Chilean coast. Ac The Day98 Best Editorial *
cordingly, Chile has dispatched

Weather inare able to really do the things that 
lawyers can only dream about. There is 
here for the average family, where the hope of 
Ing one of the sons 
Better make him 
where his next meal is coming from, and will 
be able to take a life Insurance policy and 
premium.—Insurance Times.

comes,

Where did you refrain from us or we refrain from

Adk the wave that has not watched war between us 
two.

| Others held us for a while, but with weaker charms,
' These we quitted at the call for each other’s

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

a lawyer Is usually entertained, 
a teacher, and he will then know
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^K^ ^ë ralM from S **" Bremen,s in Europe are, n„ doubt, taking the

15 clearing tor L eame mean!l to obtain permanent records of a cam- Tlmt extorted word of praise gasped twist lunge and
cokj and a anpplv Of -h##° toos M : Pai.«" "1‘hout parallel in the world's history.
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mander. Cart Jacobson tell *° . COD' m*rly lnve"1',d aar Tlth the glamor of romance. The Brûlai joys, unmeasured hopes. Intolerable fears,
been seized by a German ” * u * haVing: trappings of war. the riot of color, the flags proudly AI1 that soiled or salted life for a thousand years,
to the Chilean Island» of Juan'p1^ “<1 toke? I’"rne 1,1 thc scarlet tunic, and the bearskin— Proved beyond the need of proof, matched lh
hfa coal and nrovlslon. were W e ,hMe have no ,on“rr a place save on tl,e parade
two exolanatinn. of •>, * Tbere ar“ ground. No longer arc armies drawn up In battle
solve highly disagreeable wltomw ^ th" iarW ln *,,ht lhe cnemy X° longer do armies 

transfer was In had faith D K thc advance in serried ranks. Contrary to expectallonn,.
flying the AmJtolnftog bay"Mt c"crMve ,n modern ’ fighting, and [

tendon of transferring her^oa?”' J1*6 16 th“ deadly hand-to-hand encounter is,mes as a wel-!
to German ships of war in the Paci»c°thJ^n“, T™ rC“ef cnforccd '"activity in the «hell-swept ( Massed like ours (remembcrcsto thou?) When 
detestable and cowardly Imooaltlon wà.1 trenches. But no artist could depict a line of battle strokes were planned. f) .

ticad upon the officers or onr Government ,P^C ilhrM handred mlle” long' Th" deadly destructive- : \Vc Were schooled for dear life’s sake,
Francisco, if, on the other hand ra ! 8,ae i"”-" of modcrn BUn«' lh" bursting of huge shells, lhe other's blade.
was regular in Intention and a Oermra, .îm ^ dazailng flashea a. they rar h fortilléti llnes-these What can blood and Iron make more than we h»v.
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so readily understood that the caw ,, “ J, *h° ‘T'T th0<ffl,h‘ "bd outlook What shall Wood and Iron loose that w. cannot bind)
n—is one of of thc coming generation. In Canada shall catch and We Who swept each other's coast, racked each otheF.

Interpret the spirit of these modem iilfeV-tbe world- home , sacked each othefu

■hide revolt against thé crushing weight'# Marnent* Blnce the 'e^rd tJil«iAnu/tlu***d'dn1he 
end against the brutalizing tendéncle'e of Prussian rtome
despotism that has spared neither age dor se, l„ Listen, count and close again, wheeling girth to mtM S

KT™ ,h" tolr ^ tmO** linked "nd" steadfast guahl 5
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pay the in or- Savings Account in The Dominion Hank. 

Such funds are safely protected, and earn in

terest at highest current rates.

American,
Price- 25Eager toward the known delight, equally we strove, Howell and Warner 

Points to 4.85 
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"their firms redi 
cents, while Arbu 
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‘CompanTHE BRAVEST ARE THE FAIREST.

Stay-at-home malevolence is In contrast to the
spirit which animates the forces in actual 
They learn to respect each other.

When payments are made, particulars of each
conflict. 

The British offi
cial tribute to tbc gallantry of the Germans 
fine as any compliment ever paid to heroism. Ger
man testimony to the good qualities of the allies has 
not been given much prominence, but It has been ex
pressed.
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865. 
HEAD OFFICE - V, . 

Paid-Up Capital
Reserve ..............
Total Assets 

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

WINNIPEG.
. . . $5,COC,000

3,400,000 
. Over 85,000,000

President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager

This Bank, having over 310 Branches in Can
ada extendi 
offers excel!
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Ch 
sued payable al 

Collections made in all pai 
and returns promptly remit 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
t facilities for the transaction of
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ues and Letters of Credit is- 
vc-r the world.1 u

rt.s of the Dominion, 
:ted at lowest rates

6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarkct, S. W. 
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Stock Exchange thia 
mittec of rive 
Priera:—

a liât of 
on the floor of the 

morning, by order of the Com- 
under their rullnga with minimum

» OFFICE . . TORONTO &

[ Price* Ruled Above Closing of July 30. 
No Liquidation Felt. Hard to 

Purchase Stocks

ORDERS WERE HEAVY

that 1Alaaka Gold ilinoa Company ....
A1H. Chalmers Mfg. Co. Vt. Tr. ctfe.

Do., preferred .. ..................
Aeeete Reellaetion Company..............
Amalgamated Copper Company .. . 
American Beet Sugar Company

DO- preferred....................
American Can Company ...

Do., preferred
American Car * foundry Company ..

Do, preferred.................................
American Cotton Oil Company 

Do, preferred ....
American Hide ft Leather Company !

DO., preferred............
American Ice Securities 
American Linseed 

Do., preferred .,
American Malt Corporation .. . .

Do., preferred..............
American Hmolters 

Do., preferred ..
Messrs A „ American Smoltor Securities

Amos-Holden-MnCreadv Compa’V\n^ Am T'" i*"" .......................................
Oscar Dufrasnü, of Dufreine anti Locke will receive AI"erlee" Su«»r ««flnln, Company .. . 
a moat cordial welcome and possibly heavy orders ! . ", " l"*1

“SO far." said Mr. MctilWm to the .tournai of Amert^Tob * Tel'Co”Wny .. .
Commerce repreeentatlve to-dky. British and ™?râ,Ir?T° ............
French boot and shoe manufacturers have been able Am h 
to secure practic.iiy the extra nuppUeJ thT ZZT

r«iuir«l from their own factories, which have been American Wrltln 
speeded up on the heavier lines. There I» consul- AmhÏwn P"P6r Co" »M
erable speculation as to the extent to which British 
orderg have been placed in the United States but I 
do not believe that much Business of this kind hat; 
been done. Italy, Turkey, and possibly one or two 
others, may have contracted 
but Britain, to

D. Lome McGibboi State. Order, are 
Expected; Twe Canadian Repre

sentative. New in England

Paid up................. .............. V,000.0»!
Fund............................. . .7,000,000

. .. 19, «.rvns:

The steamer Proteus, from Ne 
barrels spirits, the Sstlago. from 
tels, and 620 barrels rosins.

Tar was repeated at the basis of 98 50 for 
burned and *7.00 for retort.'

Pitch was steady at *4.00. 
repeated at the previous 
strained was *8,65.

— , „ T„hC'0l'°WI"* wcre price, of rosins in the yard ■
[• (Extlu.ive Leased Wire to dsurn.l of Commerce). J * \ ,,',5; B' W-2»: F, O. 18.75: H. *3.80: I. 88.85.'
T New York, December 12.—The event for which s v*“’ ,“0: N' ,5'70; w. «6.00; W. W. 86.85
I Wall Street had been waiting with the greatest in- 44„ ' "ecember 12-—Turpentine closed firm
t lertft for over four months surpassed general ex- j stock 32 ««» 136; rec,lpts <2<: shipments 878;
I peetstions. There was a large volume of buying or- [ Celpt, 1 ear ' , ln cl”ed f,rm- Sales <94; re- 
I dtre at the opening and pricee ruled above closing A „ '“J' shipments 530; stock 134.493. Quote' 
l prie» of July 30th. : London n °' «•»* H. *8.40; 1. ,3.55;

utter absence of liquidation of which , . ' December 12.—Turpentine spirit 33s.
ttosin. American strained
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the world.
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During the Markihg Out the Closing was Healthy 
in the Extreme.
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Running—Profita Net the First 
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.. 42level.
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freeAccording to Mr. D. Lome McCIbbon. 

the Ames-Holden-McCready Company, 
are being entertained by the shoe manufacturers of 
Eastern Canada that the British Government will 
Place large orders for Cangdlan-madc 
the near future, 
diem shoe

President of 
bright hopes

17

man .h , Tbi" -h" remark of a fln.ncl.l
man who bus recently been in Prince 
the great home of fox companies.

It would

Co............
Company .. .

army shoes in 
Since the departure of two Cana- 

representatives for Kngland, word has beep I"." 
received by cable and otherwise which leads Mr. Mc- 
Glbbon to believe that these gentlemen.
Angus, of the

■ .. free 
.. 30

. 49
Rdward Island.K There was an

| Wall Street had lurking fears, and in somo places 
I ft was difficult to buy stocks on account of almost 

depletion of floating supply.

lOfcd.
& Refining Company .. .9s, fine 15s. 6a.

capitalize i ‘'T11' th“' th" fox c<,mi’“n‘' a* hitherto 
capitalised and operated haa about come to
Some such termination was bound lo come 
f"f the high prices of breeding foxes 
tv artificial

93
THE CHICAGO WHEAT. Company, pre- nn end. 

eventually, 
were largely due

complete
1 Amalgamated Copper which, since the close on 
July 30th, has reduced Its; dividend from a 6 to a 2 
per cent, basis, opened a point up at 5014.

j

OF BRITISH NORTH High. 78
Wheat :

niri , ,0a,,on8- Th6 foxes were not sold to peo-
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The financial
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-••• 120%
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121 U
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This was
E perhaps the most remarkable feature of the whole list, 
i fit. Paul opened % down at 86, while New Haven i 
E opened % up at 51%, and immediately gained another 
1 #. Lehigh Valley sold at 132%, a gain of 10% points 

V- from the closing price prior to the war, and Northern 
I; Pacific started at 98%, a decline of only %.
F- At 10.30 a.m. the market was fairly active 
I fewer. Amalgamated Copper 49%, off % from to- 
I lay's high. American Can 23%, off l.
1 Petroleum 19, off %.
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«2% 10063%
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except in very rare
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can survive on a paying basis will be 
up the foxes owned by the
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my knowledge, has done very little. 
We. therefore, believe that there is 
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7.47 
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Do., preferred ....
Do., preferred . .

194%
37

16%
5%

RESUME operations.
Boston. December 12.—Butte

111
| ... 40

. . . 80
STOCKHOLDERS MAY CUC6CRIBL 

TO NEW ISSUE OF f P.C.
New 1 otk. December 

• •• 66 solldated (ln8 Company
66 holders of record I»re,

•• free to the $25.000,000 m w 
........ free ; to the

and Superior will re- j 
isume operations Thursday. Evelen hundred 
return to work. Refining Co DEBENTURES.

12.- The trustees of the Con- 
hnv<* voted to permit stock-

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
London, December ,12. Money was almost entend-

, Rates were 1^ to 1% per cent. Bills were RIO COFFEE,
ttw.apd nominally 2% per pept., but nothing above N«w York, December 12.—Bio and Santos coffee 
iS per cent, could be obtained. market unchanged. Rate of Rio exchange on London I
, The stock market was steady. Feature was UP ’
Unnness of American shires, due to reported shortage 
In supply.; X 
« Canadian Pacific

. WaR such as to cause:

ion Bank
CANADA

among many Canadian tanners 
their product.; »

a desire to export
. However, représentai ions were ronde Denver & Rio Grande

I ‘ . , by "omc ot thc mrimbera of the Dominion Do., preferred ...........................
Cabinet who enjoy the MMMdnce of the Empire's Dletllter. flecurltle. Corporation................

unci s to the effect that it would be more loyal and Duluth S. 8. ft A
profitable at the present time to provide raw mater- Do- preferred ....................................

! ,aU for Canad,a" Industrie.-Coupled with this waa Brie R. R ............................................
a meeting resulting In an "Understanding between 
the boot and shoe manufacturers

noon, -to subscribe
debentures at par 

1 "• 1'ielr «lock holdings,
hiio sLocIt at pur after

extent of 25 p.i ,lfree The debentures
free i February l, n»m.

........  91

........  31

aif Cui:vri'tlblr f
Tile stork In now quoted at 116%

„ !=pSrS
‘free'h ,''b0° denomination, and

26 The r H" "" H««* l.'xehang*.130 S andard Ll«bl Company, a anhaidiary of
;; “a' ' ” Consolidated Gas Company. deeiared the re

gular semi-annual dividend of ,i 
'• j preferred stock.

" 20 P°r cent, dividend 
. 86 |

releases gold.
was 159%. Union Pacific 117%, London. December 12.—Bank of Rngland 

l ^tchteon 93%. Amalgamated Copper, 51, Reading 73. . leased £ 650,000 previously 
" tioutherm Paciflcy-85 and Milwaukee'87.
; | Kaffirs were bettetr. Rand Mines 
K Beers 9%-nnd Rio Tintos 50%.

Established 1865. 
JFFICE - tv 
pital ............5...

Do., 1st Pfd.........................................
Do., 2nd Pfd.............................

Federal Mining; & Smelting...........
Do., Pfd. ...... ............................

General electric................................
General Motors...........................

Do„ Pfd..............................
Goodrich Co. ... .............

Do., Pfd. ... 7.*.

Inspiration Copper Co...............................
International Agricultural Corpn..............

Do., Vt. Tr. ctfs...................................
Do., Pfd.............................

ear-markod for gold re- t nnd the tanners
Having once made sure of the- lettther for the 1.000 . 
000 pairs In case they shotrt^Be' ordered, the various 

j firms made up samples, from whicli the best were 
! chosen and over two representatives then proceeded 
to London to lay their proposals before 
flee.

WINNIPEG.
. . . $5,COC,000

3,400,000 
.......... Over 85,000,000

: ! serve fund.

$were 4 9-16, De
NEW YORK COTTON 10.30 A.M.

| Dcc" old 6-"5- UP 8: May 7.31, up 4; Oct. 7.76. up 6. i
»•President.

General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager 

, having over 310 Branches in Can- 
ig from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
jnt facilities for the transaction of 
ptkm of banking business.
Cheq 

! all o
made in all pai 
promptly remit

the War Of-
new YORK RANGE.

I! ** Tork' December 12.—Active stocks. 10 
BP** High. . Low.

Amai. Copper...........  50',4 . 43%
:;,Amn. Can..................... 24%

ner cent, on the 
the usual 1%KAISER ABLE TO BE OUT.

Berlin, via Amsterdam. December 12.—It is stated Dr0fU on ,n thc p,an 18 nnl t0 make a
: here that Emperor William was so far improved ves- nin$ and tn f Cr* >,Ut to ke6p th® Tories run* 
: terday afternoon ,ha. he waa able to take Tahort , , ,n ’ ‘ tlme'y lo,al pa" "" main,en-

|Str°" ,n 11,0 Sro,md‘ °f tbe ' Pala-' '*= <a «O come

to the time there are mapy workers dependent upon the 
boot and shoe industry and 
conditions normal for them."

It failed to déchiraa.m. to 
Last. Sales 

00% 3.960
25% 1.465

on the common stuck.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.
Halifax, N.8., DecemberK ^t. Paul ... .

F inter Met.
I .Reading...................... 145% 141%

atockp 10 to 11 a.m. to-day, 51,684; July 30th, 
I -<«,440; July 29th, 355,050.

■ Sales bonds

12. -The niHiiufuclurcreues and Letters of Credit is- 
vc-r the world.

88 86 88 lroe "f No vu Scotia900
:: :: EvHEpSE

will be present .and the

already making plans, it is said, to returnPfd........... 52 51 . . . 2051 % 2.600
145% 8.700

Do., pfd., Vt. Tr. ctfs................rt.s of the Dominion, 
:ted at lowest rates tve are trying lo keep Inter. Harveeter .

! Do., Pfd. .

Inter. Merchant Marine
U. S. BANK CLEARINGS. Robert Borden that he 

occaeion will no doubt turn
... 112

" free The purpo.e of ,h, meeting, which I, under the 
Ir'8e a'"-lcen of the Marlllmo branch of the Canadian

................” Manufacturers' Aaeocintion, I, to advance the Idea
lhat thc Maritime people ehould patronize Maritime 

.......... Iree Industries.

1.9 Branch, 6 Princes St.
day, $359,500; Friday New York. December 12.—Total bank clearings of 

the United States for the week ended December 12th, 
1914. (one day estimate).

E>^ 10 to 11 a.m. to-
r <$297,000; Thursday $312,000.

STERLING EXCHANGE. | ^ pfd
aggregate ,,729.4,4.51,. I kef

j agalant 93.0,1,114.158 previoue week.- ! Sterling-C.blea 4 88U ,, 4^JPd | Do" ««•
They compare with ,3.161.673.610 a year ago. n loss! 4.87%. ' ernand 4 8714 to j International

of 13.9 per cent.

j!out to be memorable.V. ASHE, Manager
•anch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
nager, Haymarkot, S. W.
□ rrespondence Solicited.

■f*L PET- WILL EARN ABOUT 3 p.c. ON COM.

!!-°.rk' DcCembEr Indications now are that 
irr," CaUr°r,,la Fetrb,bb'" Corporation 
Zu This 3 ba™d

Steam Pump Co................
1 Do.. Pfd...................................

Inter-Motropolitan Co...............
Do.. Pfd, ... .....................7’

Iowa Central R. R. Co..............
Do..aPfd. . ....................................

Kansas City Southern ___
Ceylon appears to have thrown off very quickly the I 0°~ FM. ... ............. '

paralyzing effects jf the first days of the war and ! Late Erie * Western ... 
London, l-.ng.. December 12.—The directors of Lip- to have resumed business on almost normal lines 

ton. Limited, announce that, while the trade of the

the hrancs Cables, 5.12% ; demand, 5.13%. 
Marks Cables, 9Q%; demand, 90%. 
Guilders Cables, 40%; demand, 40%.

There Is no hostility to Canadian made goods, but
the Idea is to give first chance to things made in the 
Hast. Tills organized effort Is unique down here, 

free and is in thc hands of

COTTON OPENING.
New York. December 12.—Cotton 

May. new, 7.30. up 3; July. 7.43. up l;

on thc Common 
per cent, last year 

was paid on that issue.

50Icompares with 1.95 
Per cent. opened steady. 

Oct.. 7.73. up 3. BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN CEYLON.
“h energetic executive. There 

• Is n good chance that the outcome will be satisfactory
" 49 to the promoters.LIPTON, LIMITED.CHICAGO GRAIN

; Odeasc, December 12,-Wheat 
jnwth, with cables. There 

I ** Ayres of about "
I ln ‘he Argentin 
| .**• favorable 
I 1ngB 
L - Pom 
| favorable 
s ment.

markets.

••• free A.
Thc committee consists of the following named: 

H. Wetmore, Ht. John; (Jeo. Henderson, Halifax; 
III K T UrlgKfl' Brucc stcw»rt. Churlotletown; Capt. ./. 
-6 ■ O. Read, Summcrside; J. p. McNaughton, Hydney; H.
16 G. Grant. New Glasgow; Thomas Williams, Monc

ton; J. A. Hanway, George T. Douglas. J. A. Mc- 
27 I Donald. D. A. Morrison, A. G Robb. J. II. Douglas. 

---- free 1 Amlurst.

Do., Pfd.opened steadier inND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
TTHEVVS, Vice-president

A correspondent informs that on the plantations LchlCh Valley ...................
company for thc past half-j car has been well main- evc,y effort is being made by planters to maintain Douslville & Naôhvillé 
talned. and the profits also are satisfactory, they confidence among thc very large community of estate M,aml Copper Co. ......

laborers, and, although these 
ceiving anything like full

were advances at.Bue- 
% cent In reflection of :

P" Cr°l) conditions In American 
with further

some rains 
— belt 

snow but country offer- have decided, after careful consideration, that, in ure not in all eases re- ; Minn- * St. Louis ...
wages, they are quite con-

narlly caused by the war. it is advisable in the in- ! tent to continue working on the assurance that they j Missouri, Kansan ft Texas
t crest of I he company to defer payment of thc usual! 'vl11 be regularly supplied with food and have the Do, Pfd............... ...........

balance of their pay credited to them, to be paid in 1 Missouri Pacific.........
I ful1 ,atcr on. : National Biscuit ....

Do., Pfd........................

were not large.3GERT. General Manager sequence of thc disturbance of the business Do., Pfd............neces-
w°s steady on h,®h^r foreign market 

J parts of thc belt for
and onweather in

26interim dividend on the Ordinary shares.
.... free
........ 118
.... 120

MUNICIPAL SALES.
New York, December 12.—Municipal bond sales dur-st Funds Should 

$e Deposited
Ceylon’s great tea industry willREFlNFn Mr- K. Miller and Mr. Peers Davidson, K.C.. have

r: xew y SUGAR $4.,63. been spending a few days in the Capital, guests at I suf*er’ And there will be no
|»ny rcduccdDirmbei’ M,~Th* Federa' Sugar Com- ! tbe Chaleau Lauricr'
I'Points to 4 8-, n S,Prlce for standard granulated fij
| ; The America nt8‘ ! Ul S' WAR RISK BUREAU.
F‘l,lelr price- 2b U Howell and Warner firms reduced Washington. December 12.—War risk 
l^otnpany Contin^ ntS t0 cent*. while Arbucklc amounting to $15,251.261 was written by the Federal j 

U<?S to to same basis of 4.85 cents. War Risk Bureau from September 2nd to December

not be allowed to
great shortage in sup- National Enamel and Stamp Co

, plies; indeed, with the early closing of the Indian : Do-< Pfd.................................
season, there will be a strong demand for Ceylon tea. ! National Lead Co................................

The cocoa industry has suffered

, ing thc first eleven days of this month, ae reported by
thc Dally Bond Buyer aggregated $7,162,779. Tem- 

,6 porary loans of $2,287,000 were also amde.
39Account in Thc Dominion Lank, 

re safely protected, and earn in- 

est current rates.

Do.. Pfda considerable fall
m prices, and thq same may be said of the fibre In- j National Railways of Mexico 2nd Pfd.
dustry and the cinnamon trade. Nevada Cons, Copper.................

----------———— New Haven.........................

103
insurance ; ... free , Sloes Sheffield Iron & Steel ..,.

... free Do. preferred.......................................
49 ! Southern R. R. Co................................. . .

Do. Ct. ctfs.............................................
94 j Do. preferred..................................... .. ,

----- 83 Do. preferred Vt. Tr. ctfs........... ,.
.... 62 Tennessee Copper Co. ....................... .. .
«... 96 Texas Co................................. .. ........
... 17 Texas & Pacific.........................................

Toledo. St. Louis & Western .. .. .
Do. preferred............................................

Third Avenue Co............................. ... .

... 18
80

made, particulars of each 16NORTHERN SECURITIES DIVIDEND.ents arc Ontario & Western . . 
Norfolk 6c Western ...

Do., Pfd............................
North American Co. ... 
Northern Pacific.............

TO TRADE IN RAW SUGAR DECEMBER 16TH. ------------------------------ j Paalfla Mall.......................
NOW York. Doctmber 12.—Tim following notice has CHICAGO OPENING. ! !>7:o'' i-t']1' and Te!'

been hosted on the -Bulletin Board of the Coffee Ex- ! Chicago, December 12.—Opening.—Wheat, Dec. p.m.0 p *R.........
change:— “**• “p %i May 120« to 120%. up %, unchanged. People's Oas

"Trading in raw sugar for future delivery on this Corn—Dec. 62%, up 14; May 69)4 to 69, up % to un- Pittsburgh Coal
Exchange will commence December 16th, 1914. Open- clian£ed. Dq Wd
ing call takes place at 11 a.m.. First delivery month Oats—Dec. 4714, up 14; May 51% to 5114, up 14 to 14. Peoria ft Eastern
Will be February. 1915." ________

! 2nd. of which approximately 810.000,000 was on hulls, 
and $5,000,000 on cargoes.

.... IS . .. If 
... 64
. .. 64

ay be noted on the cheque issued.
voucher

New York, December 12.—The Northern 
No losses Imvc been paid to date, but claims have lIes (-omPanY declared its regular annual dividend of

2 per cent., payable January llth, to

Sec un
it becomes a receipt or 

Hi by the bank. ■ been made for about $5,000. stockholders of 23record December 31st.
110I tMB=ndo^edE'555HS ?4draaaed to the undersigned.

| 'ST "—.."Z «. ÏÎÆT «
I “*» and fnTOeCat,IO,n and rom' coptract 
‘ Jr- 8. L De^n™ ‘en,dxer obtalned =>t the office of 
! ^«real. I'/i uï “v'r“'7 Dominion Buildings,
: P^^pwïmént °"lce' St' Ours, P.Q., and

Î™ ** consldnedredInm,iare ludiflcd that tenders will 
nnd signed wlil""?^ lbe prlntcd fb™a 

?"e Urelr occunatloJ! a ’Î ' Mtual Msnntures.
, or flrmr u' "”,11", ,,r residence, l„
! ïe “«“Patlcn !'îbc,aclual alFnaturo, thc 

”1 the firm and nlacc or residence of 
Itch tenderi bc Biven.

, - on a ch™rtoLkr,1Cl°m|,anl<!d by a" accepted

=sawftsE °r fall to com a “"tract when called upon to do
| 2" ««Mer M not aco o. iS* Jvork "ontracted " ,
I ”' 101 accepted tbe cheque will bo

' ^“t wPaanTto„d,d°“ n°‘ 6,nd «" accept the 

°y order.

... free 
. •. free 
... free

.. 20 

.. 87’ signal has" been flashed to every 
the land—socks or shirts.—Vancou- 102 32

• 1V; Union Bag & Paper...............
15 Do. preferred................ . sir 18

......... *eo,8 j United States Cast Iron Pipe................
• free: Do. preferred ..........................................

• • free j U. 8. Rubber.................................
free ! ^ let preferred.....................

Do. 2nd preferred .....................
U. 8. Reduction & Refining Co..

Do. preferred................................
| U. 8. Industrial Alcohol Co. .. .

Do., preferred..............................
United Railways Investment Co.

Do., preferred..............................
Utah Copper Co..................................
Vulcan Dctenning Co.......................

Do., preferred................................
Wabash Company...........................

Do., preferred................................
Western Maryalnd R. R. Co. ..

Do., preferred 1..................
Western Union Tel. Co. .. 
Westinghouse Electric ...

Do.. 1st preferred.............
Wheeling & Lake Erie 

Do., 1st preferred ..
Do., 2nd preferred............

k si is a * * æ a * * * * * ^ ^ ^ * ® *1 * * a
29: Quick Silver Mining Co. ...

Do.. Pfd.................................
Railway Steel Springs Co. .

Do., Pfd......................................
Bay Consolidated Co................

Do., Pfd. .... ... ..............
Ray Consolidated Copper ..
Republican Iron and Steel Co

Do„ Pfd....................
Reading.....................

Do. 1st preferred .
Rock Inland do. ...

Do. preferred-----
Rumeley Co...............................................

Do. preferred ........ .....................
St. Louis and San Francisco............

Do. 1st preferred 
D#>. 2nd preferred

St. Louis, Southwestern R. R. Co.............
Do. preferred

Seaboard Air Line R. R. .
Do. preferred .........'

42
BIG TELEGRAPH MERGER.

Commencing on January fat next, the Great North 
Western Telegraph Company and the 
Northern Telegraph Company, will be operated as ' 
one under thc name of The Great North Western i 
Telegraph Company.

It is also understood that within the 
months thc lines and offices of the Western Union j 
Telegraph Company in thc Maritime provinces will \ 
be operated by the G. N. W. Tel. Co., which will then 
have the largest telegfaph system in Canada, it 
ering the country from thc Atlantic to the Pacific.

They Will have over 1,700 offices in Canada and di- *■**■■■*■«■■■*«■■
rect communication with 22,000 offices of the Western ® hOWAlD S. ROSS, K.C EUGENE R. ANGERS ®
Union Telegraph Company ln the United States, as ■
well a# with eight Transatlantic cables, six of which ROSS & ANGERS
have landing stations in Canada. v g BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

11 Sal* 326 - TriniporUtien Balding, Metre*! i

94■OF COMMERCE—Ihc ... 70
Canadian ! .... free 

.... free)up3ff : £ nature of 
each mcm-

15
75 _

L OF COMMERCE
next few

21d.
44
free

/... 20return-

• • ■ free
• •- freeÏ »H- C. DBBHOCHBR8.

Secretary.
29

W-.v-vV a V.-;:
.............................. 62

* *> -U»

* ■ ^otrt -
Pubiic Works,

gfritZtopera *?7 nn,C,Lmber 10' 1814'
Insrr, * bl! Ptitl for thi. advmlzamem 

. "*—714*6. w‘*ht>ut authority from the Depart-

63- .•• free 
.. 17

>
JGive Town and Prorlncii 

tatjgAAJt**************1^ !
A. A. Lash, K.C., continues » as president, and 

Geo. D. Perry as general manager of the 36
freefreeNorth Western Telegraph Company. free . •............. 45 free

' ...J•$;

___• ■'Ætfâ
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THE MERCHANTS’ UK
OF CANADA

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS
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■"“■B&WBILOfiSTER FISHERMEN ™« 
OPPOSED TO CLOSIIIC

HEIFER ■ rMP:,-Vl T8AM REPORTS

-to Dun’s Review from bran 
L”j«dih6 ttWe centres ■ of the Dominion <
..te generally quiet conditions. though hoU 
k becoming more activeand the feeling is

mî
=* f lu* C VIpjapatcbes

| Obvious That It Cannot Revive So Long as German 
Invaders Command the Port of Antwerp. Unless Further Depression Intervenes, Fruit Condi

tions Should be Normal In the Coming Spring.
Price* are Lower Than Lett Holiday 

Season by Poor to Fire Costs 
Quality Better

SUPPLY REPORTED GOOD

6« About Nine Thousand in Prince Ed
ward Island are Dependent on 

the Industry

MAINTAIN CANNERIES

The practical cessation of all Belgian' shipping, if 
not Its temporary ruin, through the German occupa
tion of Antwerp and the greater part of the Flanders , 
coast-line, leads us to speculate upon the'future pros
pects of the shipping industry of Belgium, -remarks | 
the Shipping World, of London, Eng. It is obvious j 
that It cannot revive in any sense while the invaders j 
retain the port of Antwerp.

The Germans, write an Antwerp correspondent, are Americans Are Buying on the Local Market and This 
j using every device of persuasion to get the population i* Firming up Things in the Country—Demand

Wiil Not be aa Hoavy as Last Season 
—Situation Has Changed.

Montreal—Some lines of holiday mercha

levins
1 Boston, Mass.. December 12.—Directors of the Unit

ed Fruit Co. are undertsopd to have been unanimous 
in their decision to maintain the regular dividend

The

Necessary to Consider the Stock 
change's Opening More or Le« 

Experimental at First

SOME STOCK OMITTED

out fairly well, but that wholesali 
generally quiet, as many houses 

Iring to take their annual inventories. Woi 
Kve and higher, and while the local foot 

lustry is quiet, some good orders are still 1 
-ived from Great Britain.
Quebec-Retail trade is more active with 
„ach of the holidays, but business at i 

decrease In volume, which in pa

feeling is very strong in'the board that gH!
company will make a materially better showing of 
earnings during the çurrent year than in tlic 12 
months to September $0 last. A year of record pro
fits in sugar- is assured. With sugar.at 3 cents per 
pound the company ought to show a balance above 
its entire bqnd interest equal to 4 per cent, for the 
stock or half the..regular rate. This would leave the 
profits from the freight and passenger business, both 
of which are exceedingly profitable at present, and 
the net earnings from fruit to cover, the other, half of 
the dividend with such surplus- as the company is. able 
to show.

Number of Packers Contend Lobsters Will be Packed, 
Sold end Consumed Next Year Same 

As Usual.
It Will Prove a T,.t to Buying Po 

From Accumulation of Money.
W8 some 
to the close of navigation.Resultir,

. ... All This Foir.'.s
to a Better Position and More 

Absolute Confidence.

J to return and to resume their business activities in 
' the great Belgian seaport, but so far without sub- ;
I stantlal success. The inhabitants are thoroughly j

truly said that the lobster fishermen of Prince Ed- distrustful of the invaders and are nervous of what There will be small excuse for arty family of mod- 
ward Island, almost to a man, and a large majority ,"dll happen when the tide of invasion once more erate means not having a turkey, goose or nice plump 
of the packers, are opposed to closing down the fac- surRes round the city. chicken on the Christinas dinner table this year, for
tories for next year. At various meetings held j As to the future it is believed that the ultimate the price at which fowls of all descriptions 
throughout the Island, this opinion has been given j withdrawal for a considerable time at least of the jng show a falling off of from four to five cents per 
expression to. The grounds on which they base their German steamship lines from the port will be cum- pound from the prices at which they were selling

pensated for by an increase in the number of exist- at this time last

is a moderate retail trade■Efbronto—There 
Kjonable goods, but orders for future delivery 
t’jted. Some factories are busy on Eurtipear 
F»ad. though in most lines there is much o 
E:tjim, sentiment is hopeful, and a turn for the 
Ejgokcd for after the first of the year. # 
P^par West and Northwest—The situation sh 
Pue change, the movement of commodities w] 
laorocwhai. under the average, being fairly sati 
Iconsidering all conditions.
I Winnipeg—There is practically a moderate 
|for seasonable merchandise, and though me 
I have made some reductions in heavy clothing 
|>ns and furs, the concessions are not much mo 
llhosc usually made at this period.
K Edmonton—Business is iq fair volume, an< 
[peels are regarded encouraging. While then 
[peat amount of activity at Saskatoon, at

Charlottetown. P. E. L, December 12.—It may be

Regarding the opening of the Stock Exchange 
day, Sheareon. Hammlll & Co., say the foll„wil,.:

The resumption of business on the New 
Exchange under certain

York .Stuc-T,
another

It is obviously unwise to talk about prospective 
frtpt results, in the winter months. IThis is the time of 
year when the company docs its smallest volume of 
fruit business and when-its fruiticarnings are smallest. 
The importation of tropical fruits is so 'obviously a 
seasonal business .that it will be the middle or latter 
part of next summer before the company can hope to 
get any real line on the outcome of fruit operations.

This fall in addition to other obstacles, the com
pany has had a. heavy domestic. crop of apples and 
other fruits to contend with. The apple crop broke 
all records. But the deterrent effect, vf. abi. g apple 
crop ceases by December. This adverse feature is be
hind the company. Unless general business in this 
country metis a further sharp depression there is no 
reason why with, the opening of spring, the company 
should not . find fruit conditions, more normal 
they were in the -early months of the year.

The point has been raised why if United Fruit ex
perienced a difference of |1,000,000 in. net earnings be- 

13 cents per pound. cause of the European war during the two.months of
r,tho nflRt Ho,.- K 1 August and September, the only months of. the late
im.-.s the past several dajs there has been more „ ...... .. ...

•ir-t i vît v m-tlt-eA in «h» # .. nscal period falling within the war zbne, jt is not. lor,-"" “V “ «he market than for some tlm, mR at lho ratc of ,MWW0 of a, J liu
past. T...r is due to the fact that there have been ^

to close the canneries and discharge these men would ping companies had been created with Belgian and a preat many Americans buying in the Canadian COUnt ° * ie war' T1,e answçr is l^'at t^c‘ firsl shock 
be Inconsistent with the Anglo-Saxon ethics for fair British capital, and big contracts often led to ihc niarket8 and al^0 dlrect from lhe farmers Thls wilI'j *** , ,OHS crea.tor' Thc European condition lias had

formation of temporary shipping associations. tend to make the price fn the country a little slitter " l° b'comc readjusted. When the war broke the

.... „ „.. ... - .....
trade to any appreciable extent.t Within the next pletcly brokell down, doct„ were umavaiiahie and 

ZZ ha™- ‘ is quite possible that prices buslnca3 cea5ed practlcally tor somc wceke. Now ,hc 
S",f,r * 8“*hl rlSe fr°m the,r P™Cnt ‘eye‘s- company has cut down importations lu meet the do-

mand from English consumers, railway service has 
been resumed, docks are available and shipments to 
interior points are moving regularly.

restrictions marks 
to morearguments are as follows: —

To allow plant to remain idle for une year would *ng Belgian lines.
progressive step in getting back 
dirions, arid reflects

Last year, of course, was a 
year of expensive things, while this year, a person

cause a great depreciation in traps, rope and motor These before the War were as follows ail, of course, can live more cheaply despite all the depression talk 
boats, also in buildings, particularly when located Gjing the Belgian flag: (1) Compagnie^Jjlclgc Mari- that is going the rounds.

noi mala more confident foehn., fjj."

deny, its to the ability of the United .state, ~
off, at least in a measure, the depress,  ̂

disorganization financially and economically, rcsul-.im;

Besides, to not this year
time du Congo. (2) Red Star Line services between ,hc real year to make Christmas a real Christmas? 

The withdrawal of certain brands from the mar- | Antwerp and New York, Philadelphia, Boston. (3) n can be done in spite of all the hardships of 
ket would mean that customers would oe compelled to ’ Armement Adolf Deppe: services between Antwerp from which Europe is suffering.

jf ! and the ports of the French coast, Spain, Algiers,

near the shore.

from the war abroad.
buy lobsters from the few who have a surplus. The supply of turkeys, chickens, geese and all oth-
Canadian lobsters are not obtainable from any source, ! Tunis’ Gibraltar. Morocco, Canary Islands, Hamburg, lines of poultry Is plentiful this season. Just as 
a substitute will be found, probably Japanese crab- and *** Compagnie Nationale Belge dc plentiful as last year, in fact, while the quality-^—welL
meat, so that when ormal conditions are restored the Transports Maritimes: Antwerp to the ports of the according to all reports received from dealers and

Mediterranean, the Black Sea, and the Azoff.

It must be necessary to consider this rc-opcm.ig uf 
as mon- or 
is th.-it nf 

in that Hu.

trading in stocks as was thc case in bonds,
less experimental, hut its actual reflection 
domestic rather than foreign conditions, 
latter have not an

rchants look for improvement after the first
business would be demoralized.

Moreover, there arc about 5.000 fishermen and Gompagnic (fenerale Transatlantique: 
about 4.000 operatives in thc canneries on the Island. Savannah, \ era Cruz, Tampico, etc, (6) Compagnie 
If the indust, y is closed these people would have to a^e Beige - Argent i no : Antwerp to Montevideo, forent this
seek employment elsewhere, probably beyond the pro- Buenos Aires, Bahia-Blanco. (7) “Ocean" Lines i L. not be so great a last minute jump in prices as 
vincc. and when the canneries are permitted to be Dens & Go.): Italy-Sicily, Italy-France. Montevideo, there was last year and it will be possible to se* 
opened, the fishermen and operatives would not be 8110008 A ires-Rosario. Rio de Janeiro and Santos, Fa- cure turkeys at 18 to 20 cents; chickens at about the 
available, so that there would be a scarcity of the c,fic’San l1 rancisco line to Spain, line to Algiers and same jèvels; ducks at 14 to 15 cents; geese at 12 to 

A number of 'the packers Tunis, Black Sea and Azoff.
There were, in addition, several other services with

farmers throughout the country, there are 
Antwerp t-> points to be made in this connection.

no com-
S Calgary—A fair inquiry for seasonable merci 
êyd holiday trade so far well up to expectation 
E Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads so 
Bolting for November show a decrease of 35 pe 
|eg compared with thc earnings of the 
{^thp corresponding month last year, 
i- Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canai 
toeek numbered 79. as against 88 last week, { 
Sesame week last year.
ENew York, December 12.—Commercial failur

open market, which 
oushly test the extent of liquidation from 
It is also apparent that the listing of stocks , 
general trading will be confined to only a 
those usually dealt in, and eliminate stocks or 
ly international character such

would I hue.Taking things generally, the whole situation is dif- 
It is forecasted that there will

that sourev.
-•pr-n fin-

same rot

u« the following
Union Pacific. 
Canadian Pacific. 
Southorh -Pacific. 
Steel.

necessary skilled laimr.
consider that there is a moral obligation in the case.
They have in their employ, men who have worked irregular sailings, such as from Antwerp to English 
for them continuously for over twenty-five years, and coast P°rts- Antwerp to Norway, Sweden, etc. Sh:;>-

'
in the Vnitcd States as reported by R. G. 

pb Company are 461, against 493 last week; 3:New York Central. 
It will, however, prove a test us to the l.uving

power resulting from accumulation of money 
with the prevailing belief in many 
country, while

ceding week and 420 last year.
K Bnidstrcefs reports: Though holiday buying 
E to help trade in Canada, distribution in 
||W quiet. Stocktaking accentuates the let 
|*hown. but in view of the trying conditions pr 
I; Ing, the sitaution is deemed to be relatively sat 
I'tory. Of course, concerns operating on war o 
|wcalk-d. an- exceptions to the rule. Collection 
I slow In the Northwest, and at the East the; 
E" slightly

L From the Northwest come reports of reduced 
I for living apartments, and merchants also are 
Flailing expenses. Failures are -numerous, thougl 
I» marked as they were a fortnight back, the i 
IW of commercial

• togctliei
As regards general cargo carried in too small a quarters that this 

naturally effected by conditions abroad 
still occupies a unique position in being 
ply belligerent nations, as well as neutrals, 
with necessities for War purposes, but with i!.. 
sitics of life in the form of grain, 
character have assumed

A number of the packers contend that lobsters will
be packed, sold and consumed next year very much Quantity to justify the establishment of a national
the same as in other years', and the industry would ser>*'ce to ports not called at so far. it is t<> be hoped
have to adjust itself to thc changed conditions caused t,iat such Soods will be transported henceforth by
by the war It is contended that even if there had British ships replacing the German ships. Everybody Thia is usuany the case however,
been no war. the price would have declined, as lob- wou,d saln ,jy '*• “»<> Perhaps an export trade bo- conversation with one of the local managers of
sters have become a very ekpèriSive luxury. They ad- j tween Belglum an<1 «he British Colonies would oris- Langlois & Cft.'a representative of the Journal
mit that both fishermen andearihire will receive low- |,nate- of Commerce elicited UÜ information that tlih busl-'
er prices than they have received for some years, but I Vnrthermore, the damage done by war to Antwerp ,lcsa done ln poultry thlè year would not be as heaw 
not lower than those of 1908. The high prices paid common* Would be partially relieved by relaxing lhe „ lhat ot laat year despite the high pricek »h!ch: 
for Uve lobsters during the past several years have , very 8trlct ind prohibitive customs tariff applied by prevailed then. •Curtailment is still being made by 
induced the sons of independent farmers to purchase j France «° Be,K,an Ports- most people." and naturally this would affect the
an outfit and leave the farm for the fisheries during i A few yeara aS" enormous quantities of wool and u.ade to a certaln eItent
the summer months. This element wil now go back|">tt°n arrivcd at Antwerp for Turcoing, Rouhai.x. etc. thlngs are not tàff bad and business with US com 
to farming, and légitinWtdifthenrfen, in cortf^quence, ' To d,vert th,s trade to Dunkirk our southern neich- 
wiil get more lobsters, which will, in some degree. bors voted Prohibitive taxes, flag dues, warehousing, 
compensate them for the decline in prices. One of j
the largest packing firms in the province declares AntwerP- The same applies to ores of foreign origin

which pay up to 30 fr. per ton.

was com -i

Shipim-nts nf this 
very large proportions, mnl 

This !,;,.sundoubtedly will continue to do
considerable importance.plied an earning power of 

as well as a channel for 
gives promise of rapidly restoring the li.ilahce of 
trade position more in our favor, ami placing this 
country less of a debtor than has heretofore been

payment of debts, whichINTERRUPTED CONSTRUCTION WORK
.... .. . IS NOW BEING RESUMED.

casualties for the week ei 
| with December 10th being 81, which 
III last week and 41 in the corresponding 
pvhst year.
I Bank clearings continue light, $148,423,000 at 
| teen cities for the week ending with Thursday 1; 
|iom that reflects a loss of 3.1 per cent, from 
Jjjjtevious week and of 26.6 
w-k last year.

In other lines however. New York, December 12.—The head of a manufaç- 
turing company that does a gross business of $55,-, 

t,nu« very good. Of courue, most-of the Hoes he. m.OM annually «aye: "The mort definite signs of » 
mg carried by us are household necessities and. 
therefore, they would be about thc tast to' feel a

compares
All of this.progress is largely remecli.il 

curative, and simply points to
rather than 

a better fecliom. tu a
spirit of hopefulness rather than one of absolute con
fidence at the present time.

return to better business conditions can oe found irv. 
the ^sumption of construction work which was aban
doned as soon as the war in Europe started.

“I see the St. Paul Railroad has made large 
chases, of copper for electrification work in the west. 
This jvork was abandoned when war broke out,.
, . "President Farrell announces that $500,000 will .be 
spent at the Carnegie plants at Farrell for the 
structlon of the 
have been started

etc., which arrested the transit of these cargoes via

depression." -, il ,t
The following .table shows the prices at which 

poultry may be purchased this year!

In view of thc fact that there is absolutely 
cedent on which to base an opinion, when the destrm 
lion of wealth abroad, the disorganizing

that next summer and uhtil normal conditions are re
stored. rt its their, intention to buy at the canneries, 
where such are obtainable, cad., bakç, haddock, and 
whatever marketable fish they offer.

During the meeting in *Cbarlottetown,

P per cent, from the
AMERICAN BUSINESS SITUATION. of credits,

tlip human loss, and political upheaval are considered, 
any uttfjupt to prophesy as to the tendency of the 

con -t market in
new plant, work on which should 
a long time ago.

“John D. Ryan ànd B. B. Tahyer, of the Amalga
mated and Anaconda Copper Companies 
Butte, making plans for large construction 
tures. Many other projects temporarily abandoned 
are being taken up, which convinces me that fear and 
timidity caused by the European war are rapidly giv
ing way to a desire to go ahead."

Turkeys, per lb.-..
! Boston, December 12.—Reports which come to Chickens, per lb. .. n., .. 

’Mr. Tid- hand from practically every section of the country, Ducks, per lb. ., •••,*,• • 
marsh, manager for the Portland Packing Company, barring some sections of the west, state that business Geese, per lb. .. ..
referred to statements made In a paper

*»- 14c.to 15c
.. lie to 14c 
.. 11c to 13c 

9c to lie 
9c to 11c

jflTALY TAKING MUCH FISH
AND AT QUITE BIG PRIGa general way is absolutely fuU>. 

can tell what the reflex action present vun- 
be said

from ih<read at a is much below normal, but there likewise is a very Fowl, per lb. 
meeting held .ini armooth by Mr. Williams, general decided opinion that in the not distant future there 
manager in Canada of the firm of Roberts, Simpson : should be increased activity.
& Company, Liverpool, England. Mr. Williams had

F Halifax. X.S., December 12.—The 
ptallan markets

ditions may be pn this continent, 
is that we are fortunately placed, ami that if

Brazilian
are showing improvement for 

ova Scotia's staples—dry cod.

All that
m there is

any possibility of any country benefiting whatever 
from the present situation, the United States has 
that opportunity, but how great it Is ami hmv 
it can be grasped is debatable.

0PENIN9 NEW El TO BRAIN 
GODWINS OERESTS OF CANADA

are now in 
.expendi-

This and other 1 
t”™ the nsh industry are good for the Lunenb 
»ermcn who have been holding their stocks to 
Fisher price than the 

P»)' a couple of weeks
tyHalifax has not much trade with Northern Bra 
ht bas,ness with thc Republic being chiefly with 

g™ ” porl,on' yet «orne fish is going fonvard 
£ 'rn,frazl1’ a “«ooner with 5,CM quintals In 
* recently sailed for Pernambuco.

be question is asked why Italy is taking
IhhMs re "v h ,W* "rlces- °ne explanation Is tl 

’ 5 re.shipp,ng them to Germany 
considered unlikely because 

jwntnes mentioned 
Wly,.because

The fact ia that buying has been of such a band
stated that there are about 25.000 cases of canned 1 to mouth scale for the past four or five months that
lobsters in the hands of certain speculators, and that retail stocks are very low and with the slightest 
the flnn which he represented are large holders. Mr. encouragement a large amount of new orders would 
Tidtnarsh>ointe<Fout that'^ is qiiife natural that Mr. be placed. This is what the average manufacturer , 
Williams and other holders of canned lobsters should is banking on. but it is early as yet to expect an*- 
wishtto place hojdîngji on Ac market at a pro- thing large. If the railroads were allowed their pe- t
nt' 'but when Aey asked thc Government to legislate | tition tor a freight rate increase the wheels of in- 
a n5'I'êt for them toy closing for a. year an industry dus try would receive a tremendous impulse but 
tha£cmptws in thcMarltime Frovinees some 45,000 

wWeh has a «Joe ot tnor 84,000,000 and 
expect that ptbera iritereetc-d, who are more fortun- 
atelt 8ii^ted, out orjp«re aitr^sm. will quietly sub-
mit^thqy iw-netting a ;;reater weriOeo than they i 5 GUGGENHEIM EXPLORATION.

^ ‘ m0rtal i New York- December 1R.-Cuggenh.lm Exploration !
"xEwfciA-' V: \a!:o J- declared Its regular quarterly dividend ot ly, per çent., 1

,2»l a “ro- payable January 2nd to. stock of record December i
poa^ion was made by HaUfax parties to take over1 nth. Books re-open December 24th. 
all timonnetfea.In.ihe Maritime Provinces and oper
ate them in tlie Interests'of the whole handing over 
at the end of -the season a‘ larger profit than each

JPPEEE»
thertfore/' said %r. Tidnrnrih, ;they wanted a mon
opoly of thé lobsters and ‘this year they want a 
monopoly of .the market."

IP > etteended'.ioi. pt packers that Xew York- December »*-c- =• Fay- formerly with I
should the War end" next summer there would be an i G1,l>ert Elliott a”d Co., and W. D. «hiver*, formerly 
ïncnâ^:Z4gmè»&4vt canned lobsters with little'Wlth Blgelow and °°" bavc f°rmed à co-partnèrship

under the firm name of Shivers & Fay, to transact

exporters hitherto were willnil One determining in
fluence in the outcome,will be the proportion uf 
mand for capital to its supply, and tin; higher 
inevitable from such wholesale destruction 
ing place in Europe,

us is tak-The contract has been awarded.for the construction 
[ of the last of the system of- Gdvernment-owned ele
vators included under the policy providing for ade- DURING THE PAST WEEK

eliminating this fact, the business men are hopeful I duate 8t0rage and shippinK ,acllitiea of the Western New York. December 12.—Sentiment in the cotton 
that better things are in store for thé country in ! graln crop" the cornPletion of which will open, a new market was considerably depressed’ daring the week

, era to the grain growing Interests of Canada. by tho phenomenal governemnt crop report estimating
I The system Involves transfer elevators at Mont- j the 1914-15 crop at 15.966,000 hales of 500 pounds 
; real, St. John, Halifax, Hudson Bay and Vancouver, gross weight, exclusive of llnters. A 
the new terminal elevator at Port Arthur and the

COTTON SENTIMENT DEPRESSED

Public notice is hereby given that, u/nlrr the Qnehci- 
Companies’ Act, letters patent have l.rcu i.-Mi, j i)y 
the Lieutcnat-Governor of 
bear in 
1914, :
keeper. Dame tieraphine Leroux, widow - f .Mich*! 
Leger, rentier. Henri Black, clerk, ami 'Frank Labellv, 
clerk, of the city of Montreal, for thc following pui -

1315. the Provim-i- of (juvlu --, 
ig date the twenty-seventh day of Nuvimh*r. 
incorporating Messrs. Ovila Tessier, iftaminmi

and AustrSot this is
neither of 1 

care much for salt Ash, and si
F»5that the t,ltalr nceds more ash than usual, s, 
Lpori „f n i T’ Government have prohibited t 
U . <rom f'fance. Italy
tL***- but asainst the advance there 
[.«■freights, higher insurance 
S? rates of exchange.

on to their 
(ferine $5.50 are

conservative es
timate of llnters about 750,000 bales, would bring 

| interior terminal elevator» at Mooaejaw, Saskatoon commercial crop up to 16,750,000 bales, 
and Calgary and has been carried out under the ture of the report is that it 
direction of the Board of Grain Commissioners for

the
One fea

ts the first time 
record that the Government estimate has been 
ceeded even that of t>ie bears in the

poses :
To carry on thc trade and business of Loi pers of 

hotels, boarding and lodging houses restuunmts, cafes, 
bars and dealers in alcoholic or ten 
tobacco, cigars, etc., and any other 
same kind; the whole pursuant tu the provisions of 
the License Act and municipal by-laws;

To acquire any similar business or any interests in 
any companies or corporations carrying * 

INSURANCE PRESIDENTS MET klnd of buslnesa and to pay therefor in
* means of bonds or paid up shares of tin eumpany un-

New 1 ork, December 12.—The second and con- der the name of “Hotel Jockey Club J,iinii" with a 
eluding session of the convention of the Association caP*tal stock of twenty thousand dollars i*:-" t»uO.»"> 
of Life Insurance President, got under way to-day ln'£,tow Ïach.""
the grand ball room of the Hotel Astor with a good The principal place of business of the corpora lien, 
attendance. Prior to the formal getting together for will be in thc city of Montreal, 
the day’s business, the members gathered in knots Dated from the office of the 
and discussed the very interesting speeches made th* twenty-seventh day of Nove 
yesterday at the opening session.

is paying hi

market. The 
report precipitated comparatively little selling, as 
most of the long interest was of an investment char
acter and speculative interest was light.

Canada,; *
! It was evolved with the idea of bringing the work 
: of inspection into close contact to the grain growing 
area, in combination with the provision of transpor
tation facilities through the routes open to Western 
Canada, that is, the Panama Canal, the Hudson Bay 
or the Atlantic seaboard, whichever is found to be 

i most economical.
The elevators at Port Arthur, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw

are hig
and war risks, and hig 

Those Lunenburg skippers w; 
cargoes for $6 when the trade

rath • drinks
COPPER DIVtpENDS PAYABLE.

New York, December 12.— Butte and Superior, 
operat-; Utah Copper, Chino Copper and Nevada Consolidated 
meth' dividends are payable December 31st to stock of re

cord December 16th.

in*-- - of tho

could congratulating themselvM. °
ing ill*' siinic

'•ash *'f by

NEW FIRM FORMED.

M TIE AND Ills SELL1and Calgary are equipped with full inspection facili
ties and, being Government-owned, greatly strength
ens the position of the Board in the control exercised 
over all the elevators by giving first-hand knowledge 
about the cost of construction and operation and every 
phase of the business of the public storage of grain.

NORTH AMERICAN GRAIN EXPORTS. The interior terminal elevators are situated in the
Last year, according to tfie official figures, the pack Bradstrcets weekly grain exports:— midst of the grain area and grain stored in these ele-

of lobsters on the Island, was. 54,7fS cases, valued at • Wrhcat. Com. valors is available for shipment via the most con-
$986,364. This year, there was a slight increase, and This week............. .......................... 8.000.000 . 759,000'• venfertt route. Besides this, complete hospital
tte value of the output, before the war caused a drop Last week.................... •• 9.876.000 406.000 i paratus Is provided in each, so that grain needing to
is t^e price, was $1,000,000. Last year.......................................... 5,502.000 IS.OOO'1 be dried can be handled close at hand instead of

*rbe»e are 195 Ucensed canneries, valued at $195,- Since July 1st................................. 171.744,000 ,4.127.000 having to be shipped to Fort William or Port Arthur
710; ,609 gasoline boats, worth $132.870; 1.365 sail, «a™ last year .. .... 136,011,000 1,047,000 where the qnly available facilities hâve been provided
boats, worth $47,636, and 390,600 lobster traps valued -------------- ■----- up to the present.
at $26,000. UTAH COPPER COMPANY. This will affect a big saving.

AX present, according to the opinion of a prominent Xew York. December 12.— Utah Copper Company much of the crop was damaged by rain and snow 
kbster buyer, only about half the packers will open declared regular quarterly dividend of 75 cents a and contained a very high percentage of moisture a
“» ^ ^ ^n»Umher °f th?,dea,e™' wbo u»u- i share. ». great loss was sustained through much of thc grain

I «ns. etc., will hesitate to do | —--------------------- going out of condition during transit to the head of
V* ,i»berme” expecting a «riou. cut In: CHINO COPPER COMPANY. the lakes. It is estimated that the loss in that-one

PÜCe„Pai tOT UVe l0bStere* Last year thl* J New York. December 13 -Chino Copper Company i season would have built the three terminal elevator»
ranged all the way from $3.06 per 106 lbs, where all ; declared Its quarterly dividend of 50 cents a share. I just completed,
the gear was supplied by the canneries, to $6.66 Chino's regular rate of 76 cents a share was reduced 
where the fishermen supplied the gear.

In one section, where a combine of canneries has 
taken place, and the fishermen, not only fish, but \
“put up" the lobsters in the canneries, thus reducing 
operating expenses, as high as $6.00 per 100 lb» has 
been paid.

- There are about 1.506 cases of lobsters held on
the Island, availing recovery of the market, and 
about 1,660 cases owned by Island packers “held up“ | 
tn England and France.

f T.I11 In: tL^omrp^rt-Jiid^l'aridng c^^v^whl^h Compen' hae deelared u” 6Zrd "eular qûarterly dlvl. «• ****• «° <aEbauet «» «uni of «15,000. Porpooa), 
control ton In dlKenmt part, ef the i.^nd Th„ 4end t% per m lte Preferred rtoek, of record *h‘,uld b® reeelvcd no* lat«r th»n “ o’clock noon, 
««epeny ha, aiway, .oh.7h.lr «od. in7^ «W— J“"""y 16' ^k,

can market rtt h tnk«. nt™, « „„ „ .. clo* December II, and re-open January 4. ' ~ ■È& " ** ab0,,t “ q““rt'r ot tht------------------------- DEAL FREIGHT RATES HIGHER.
NEVADA CONSOLIDATED. (Spmlal Staff «orrMpMcUnt.)

Through at 20 p r ” *pd Busin«»« P" 
ul. ° Per C'"‘- Lee. Than November'. 
Lowejt Dyestuff, a Big F,c„r

Situation.

proviiii i-'il Sccrctiiry. 
miter, Mi 14.

C. J. SIM Aim,
Deputy Provincial Si-m-tan.

available to supply it. They would then have reason
to regrat that in a moment of panic they were in- :buelne8s ln «"vestment securities at 66 Broadway, 
fiueneed to lend tiieir support to suspending this im- 
portant industry.

6014.

' Xclu,iv« Leased
York,

™ arc freer
4|>' the

Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
December 12.- The cotton good, mar

S„uth',!r„ml"f are eellIng more openly, not 
are easin C° ored soods ntllls. Moreover

F-u8hToVer°Th't' a"d bU5iTO8S hdS
Pricey ”, J 30 per 'o=s

Ii„y„r «l,COnldere<3 at ‘hC °pe"ln* ol
v""” Usures and . that thcse repreeent rock
’ -ver the ouM<,Uentlyara

ap-

than the mini-

In 1912 when so

f. 8t>o<ls Iburi]1".g"t Mnee 11ke bIeached cottons and

8e,ttlet'|U,°UEh «
Unt* the point „r “ 0Wn t0-° o-riiofacton- 

likely ,u b„ C ew of the buy=r. The for- 
S very «ak d„ a"d the lat-
^ »l*r„i(ms account of the increasing short 
Tie d,es,J lcadln* Print makers.
S in tho “ altUat!on 18 undoubtedly the biggest 

-o wonZ" n the m0ment- J0bbers are
’“"ooZ rtLT°Ut aC',Verk8 and Ingham

'"'"deliver,. , * unaljle to Klve buyers guar- 
fubrie , 0f Ccrtaln color“ that may be 

Clare(K r Ca for nCx* aUmmcr.
Sl"eu"m mH,arm„t"aCkS lM'“nd to be scarce. 

,at I" fact II ? I" movlne «|owly and .the ex- 
»=«!,,. ‘Poking less bright than for »ev-

|7HrCANADIAN I rAHKtr rco^ n̂

WORKMAN |fsa ItA
I FAXMCA j

caSap

MOVCrlEHT.

*• y I

, They also provide additional storage capacity use- 
! ful in periods of congestion, while the elevators at 
j Hudson Bay and Vancouver will provide sufficient 

i etorage capacity to handle the grain shipped by either 
. New York, December 12.—Ray Consolidated Cop- |thc Panama or Hudson Bay route, 
per Company has deferred action on its quarterly di- j 
vldend. Similar action was taken at the September i 
meeting.

to 56 cents at the September meeting. m

RAY CONSOLIDATED COPPER.

■ (
led inÜ?UNITED STATES TRUST CO.

New York. December li.—The United States Mort
gage and Trust Company I, directed to purchase 

i Guanajuato Power and Electric Company bond,, Is- 
1 New York, December 12.—The American Woollen ,ucd under mortage to It a, trustee, dated October

‘At—

CxXAMERICAN WOOL IN CO. >1

-«sj

cotton

«■«Meg,
X.

CONSUMPTION REPORT DEC. 14TH.

The Ccnsua Bureau will 
10 a.™». December 14th. showing the 
consumed during November.

PARIS WHEAT.
unchanged from Friday at 1.61.

85 a
61 01 =«ton

:

, - New Tork. Aieeemher 12.- NeTUdaiSu^olj^eSi SL John, N.B., December 12.—Deal freight frpm Stt j 
_ CopiKr deciired a quarterly dividend of 37%. cents a John to Manchester are now*quoted at 100 shilling** Lmm 

i sRSS*? Superior Cop- whAro- * ■ The rate last summer was 66 shillings. It is do-
•TCfc ** ^M^rterly dividend j At the September meeting the directors voted to de- dared practically impossible at present to get desir- 

fer action on the dividend due at that time. ! able tonnage even at the very high rate quoted.
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Th. quotations bey#ÿ* th.
•«* lork roerket and an advance I, usually oVtain- 
•d from d«a)«n. » brew.»:;* ,."-jv'*V'-
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TRADE REPORTSIE OF mill ad' -„4 •*«- ft• -p ^ •.

telles to Dun's Review from branch offices 
■j^dihe titado centres of the Dominion of Canada 
a generally quiet conditions, though holiday trade 
becoming more active -and the feelling is hopeful.

’ puevi^ Writ.'.. ' • ;,.e

IBy Peter McArthur.)

o O O O O O O O o O o o 4» * o o o 0 o O O O JO
fi Ekfrhi' I wen, the Post &
nee a couple of day. ago 1,bum, Appin crowded and 

•stir. There were horse, tied to every hitching posh 
and business washing In thé stores. The women 
of the village and thé district 
boxes and bales of new anji old clothing 
Belgians, and the men were haul at work clearing and 
fixing the Park. All this activity made me reflect on 
the cause, and It did not tatÿlong 
due to an outburst of public dplrit. Ever since I can 
remember this village has Mn one of the quietest— 
not to say deadest—places in, the whole country, but 
during the past couple of ytjir» It has wakened up. 
and the change is really ma**elious Although it 1» 
not an Incorporated village It Res street lamps, a stone 
road for a main street and a public park of three and 
a half acres.

Oo mp■o
m ■

Absorbing Power of Consomers Has 
Lome as Surprise in View of 

Recent Doleful Tales

PUBLIC IN DARKNESS

^Montreal—Some lines of holiday merchandise are 
frying 
lents are
Ering to take their annual inventories. Woollens are 
jettve and higher, and while the local footwear, in- 
|u3try is quiet, some good orders are still being re
vived from Great Britain.
Quebec-Retail trade Is more active with the ap- 

Imch of the holidays, but business at wholesale 
decrease In volume, which in part is

to Consider the Stock Ex- 
* Opening More or Let* 
perimental at First

E STOCK OMITTED

out fairly well, but that wholesale depart - 
generally quiet, as many houses are pre- Destruction of German Squadron in 

South Atlantic Tended to 
Depress Values

SOME DAMAGE BY FROSTS

were busy packing 
to send the

'“;rTr.:r" vt*"*wh,n o——« S-ÆaSSKrSï,
figures.

>:•* Test as to Buying Power 
lulation of Money. All This
• Better Position and Mere 
Absolute Confidence.

to decide that it Isws some 
to the close of navigation..Re8ultir,3 WeatherFirst Whole, However, Ws, Favorable 

Marvtrtlng a, Clo.o of W.ek^.rn and 
Oats Followed Wheat.

-------W
-a iuurnal of Commerce;

««.ne *“
period lower i„„ cloned the

to su,. ,o whom rnt - - !--rK:,h;;^rr,7rr:;;.
There has been a spontaneous out- J? WAH fn,rI>’ «Ifady. Tho storm

burs, of public spirit that makes i, pmwible to pu, the obsiruTd
through any scheme that Is suggested for the public aWc ror ” f''"' days
good. The- Women's Institute helped greatly by f°rotJr *'«<•■»«■ was dial,laved „
starting an agitation to have the Town Hall fixed " ^™ub' ,f "™H»h .-haraclef, the desDuc" lo"
P so as to make II.a suitable place for public gath- ... "Watiron in Huutli American '

erlngs.. The baeoball team ■Covered the need of a * i " f s but these factor.
Proper playground, and the business men of the vit- y , v '-pnrto „r Rm„,
lage promoted a monster garden party to raise funds. "•
They secured the best talent-available, advertised t, WeâtÏcr e , 
widely, and surprised themselves and everybody else vesting tit'll",'' 
by getting together a crowd 'of almost two thousand p^hZinn , ,

This gave them ample funds to buy land od by recent Ti . 
for a park and they bought a tract of land on the Corn and --„ 
outskirts of the village that had been an eye-sore 
since pioneer days. it wii*-' u 
tile draining has made It “as dry

ns a
Is a moderate retail trade InH Toronto—There 

fcpnable goods, but orders for future delivery are lim- 
Eu, Some factories are busy on European orders, 
i»nl though in most lines there is much conserva- 
Itisa». sentiment is hopeful, and a turn for the better is 
Ijjukcd for after the first of the year. *

West and Northwest—The situation shows lit- 
ptle change, the movement of commodities while still 
îgomewhat under the average, being fairly satisfactory 
^-considering all conditions.
I' Winnipeg—There Is practically a moderate demand 
[for seasonable merchandise, and though merchants 
[have made some reductions in heavy clothing, wool- 
jfns and furs, the concessions are 
[those usually made at this period.
| Edmonton—Business is ir* fair volume, and m 
feels are regarded1 encouraging. While there 
great amount of activity at Saskatoon, at

To-

(Special to The Journal of i
London, Nevember 27.—(Ry mail >_Tltere" H

a capital demand for coon.e Tm been

ZT7b,ne——embZLr,ndeed
I Exclusive Leased Wir. to Th

Chicago, December 
ativply Harrow

e opening of the Stock 
Hammlll & Co.,

Exchange
say the following;

on of business on the New 
r certain

Although 1 have observed the change 
since it started I would find It hard 
the credit is due.

York ttuck as some-
a surprise in view of the 

culated a little while 
been too much

doleful tales cir* 
ago. The fact is that there Has

■Jampen all enthusiasm by choking 
the nonsensical sort of stuff that will

ORDER FOR.UNDERWEAR.
December U.-Thc-C. Turnbull Knltttn, 

pail) received u large order from the British ikw- ‘ 
; nmem tor drawer, tor the so,diets. The order can.

I:,:,:; ,:;wtoi *nd *- - - *
Mr. Charles Turnbull states that 

beep part of their large 
March.

Tl-.e order 1, a portion of that tor 1.200.600 pair of '■ 
unib-rdrawer, placed In Canada by the purchasing 
“»w" "f the British War Office. B

restrictions mark» another

feeling fj»,,,,. 

to shake

under- 
occurred 

trading oinsld-

» in getting back to more not mal
lects a more confident
ability of the United States

a measure, the depress!n; 
financially and economically,

is to 
all news except 
satisfy the pub-

« weight „f 
. result im; not much more than

this order would
works busy until the end of

WatersMr. were Huh- 
••xport tiusinvHs.

present,
nerchants look for improvement after the first of tho

The darkness, 
tctual because

cessary to consider this 
3 as was the case in bonds, 
il, but its actual reflection 
than foreign conditions,

too, is both actual and

™r, -ing motors by hairbreadths, 
goodness knows, seeing 
ough landmark with the 
to satisfy the

rc-opcni.ig ,/ 
as morv t>r 
is that of 

in that 1 hi-

intellectual— notion was reported to i„- j„ 
•>00.000 hushels ofmarly

1 w, IV move favorable toward h„v. 
"f Gu- week, but considéra hie

c-Ylont of il,-uiiagvj Calgary—A fair inquiry for seasonable merchandise 
|nd holiday trade so far well up to expectations.
! Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads so far re-

pe rcent.,
compared with the earnings of the same roads for 

^thc corresponding month last year.
Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada this 

Bweek numbered 79, as against 88 last week, and 4G
|jhe same week last year.
K.NeW York, December 12.—Commercial failures this 
oreek in the V ni ted States as reported by R. G. Dunn 
H Company
^preceding week and 420 last year.

NO MORE ORDERS FOR SHELLS.
,.r s"r",0n',°.h" """"-h^ O-Pau, J. Mylar, vie 
pnsinmt „r i|,o Canadian 
announced tlmt

people.
purpose, 

a good en-

"vt-r i titan open market, which would 111,,,-. and for what 
that the river is 
lights gleaming on the water

vbd.r,hec,rz:,:r,:Th,[/'ermanav,ator'
been something to 
the week

îxtent of liquidation from that 
nt that the listing of stocks 
will be confined to only 
lit in, and eliminate stocks of 
character such

snurw.
open f,,|- tin- iloininnli

Westinghouse Company, 
no more orders for shells had

o great extent, 
"K market factor. 
•s -s<,nu- cash sell - 
'•"aid helped t„

export dt-inain] 
Receipts wcr.

ing for November .show a decrease of 35
Willow swamp, but 
as snuff.’' Instead 

of hiring men to dear away-the willow bushes and 
plough the land they arranged tor an old-fimhioned 
bee to which every one turned’ out. Farmers came 
With their teams and the Village people turned out 
with their

:t portion of received „tl,er ,han 
lie did mu

-Ful there \s secured some weeks ago.

mg toras,:;.: ::;r;:e:rroc",p,“',t"“8
ing but th.- r 
steady price.*-.

strength of copper has Fu« the following marvel at. About the Simiddle of 
was realized for January 

but the tone has

ific. as much as £69 
electro by leading producers, 
eased down and dealers to-day 
in some

Pacific.
Pacific. N. Y. "OPENING. ‘p'r-L-'i-.r."-"**-1"' ; :

Judging from the way they arc -hVnm- 
going at the work the tand will soon be cleared and be3' ,Z"Z '
smoothed tor a playground without the exliendlture of Pittsburg ' 
further money. They will have room for „ base- Deny' ,u ,1 - 
ball diamond, a tennis court. aAd a lawn for .............

would accept £57 10s 
cases. The market has to-day assumed a 

much more subdued appearance and prices look like 
receding further temporarily, hut the lead tog 
bands are very conf.den, as to the ultimate destiny 
being considerably higher figures.

New Vi.ik 
«•mp.-uvil with hi si s„i,.

Block Ex-
Central. 461. against 493 last week; 394 the )er, prove a test us to the buying 

rom accumulation of money 
ng belief in many quarters that 
turally effected by conditions ubroad, 
inique position in being able 
ations, as well

%K.Bradstreel s reports: Though holiday buying tends 
F tu help trade- in Canada, distribution in

. together the cotton market.
December 12. -The* Cotton

An improvement to sentiment
brilri- Liverpool market.

■"«ton lieu showed 
h'lr In the

EFE =1 ....................

have an excellent effect on bitth the vIHagc and the' «t. Æ. . 
was an absence of j rroun "F country. Now that so much has been Missouri Pacific

for common dry hides I "‘=comP'lBhc<1 « so little cost there Is no'reason why Texas Company..............
the good work should not Sto,. st^leld

el been d0,vr inleads me to Hope that Lehigh V^L.......................
— ^ C°U,d bC d°n* «» -her parts o, tfc-SaÆcrl,' .V .' 

fu„v I V( Sa Pe0BlC we fiawtnns have been woe- *>Wwn..«aUway .. . 
has h * public spirit pnd local pride. Life ^Çornl» Petroleum .

8 been 80 stre,mtm« ‘hat wo have become wholly rnter- Metropoltton . 
wrapped up tn our own affairs. Farmers have been ^h Copper .. .. '. 
so fully occupied on their farms every day of the N'"fthern Pacific .... 
wTv of m,ey Se‘d0m fou"« «toe to dp mora tn tbs' 70r'». Ppim»
way ,of public service tha„, Jo,.gc out on election day >*V*»é,F<Wellflated ....
and record the Liberal or Conservative vote .which .'nsp.‘WJWVf « -...............

Tennessee .Coppçr.............

I ' ■H “M | New York, 
j quiet mid «temp 

mi response to

■general ij 
Stocktaking accentuates the lethargy 'll* '">1 market was

The we*, 
unsettlement in the 
eastern part of tho

j .wry
l- ihunn. but in view uf the trying conditions prevail- 
! ing, the sitaution is deemed to be relatively satisfac- 
rtory. Of course, concerns operating on war orders. 
Uncalled, arc exceptions to the rule. Collections arc 
| «low in the Northwest, and at the East they 
| tightly
i ' From the Northwest come reports of reduced 
jéjor living apartments, and merchants also 
Hailing expenses. Failures are -numerous, though 
I» marked as they were a fortnight back, the 

■ W of commercial

THE HIDE MARKET Iqpytitei: ..

Bliipiiu-nts uf Uiit; UP
up-l/3

as neutrals, 
or War purposes, but with th.. 
ie form of grain.

thor In the <
western district» un.INew York, December 12.—There 

new development in the market 
yesterday.-ssumed very large |>r..|mrtioiis. 

continue to do The inquiry from • - 131tanners continued 
The tone re- 

and Mountain Bogotas

This l,:,.s
power of considerable imiiortame. 

annel for payment of debts, which 
rapidly restoring the l.akmvc of 

ore in our favor, and placing 
debtor than has herd..fore been the

*=t,ve.
active ,™«hcr to,T l"U't W°,k hM
•.....*.«. ™.rii r„ ;rrn“d";"“d" ,,m"

! seems he t,t "'/ " ,b* dc"n««-= ■
.........- Packer msrket. tbe p^^oTvkJ

ui.war.ts of 310,600 bid........... . „„„ Zcl 'n-
dicates confidence on the part of 
Increasing their tanning

quiet, and no sales were reported. ................ ~ I ll|l | ,
............ f»l '4 lip
• • • • 132 Vi up 10 % I

• • • • 217 4 up 2*4 1
•• • • Hi off 1*4 
•• •• 19% up 3*9 j
• • • • 12*4 up 1 *4 |

• • • 9x „fr .-14 |
•• •• up 1%
• • • • l«>% up 4 I
• • .. ir,% up 64
•1 30*4 up 5*4

malned firm, however, 
maintained at 30*6 cents.

There were no changes in wet 
The city packer market

or dry salted hides.

ending 
compares with

was quiet.
casualties for the week 

| with December 10th being 81, which 
III last week and 44 in the corresponding 
p'last year.

Bid.
30*6

Orinoco..............
La Guayra ... ., 
Puerto Cabello .

Maracaibo.........
Guatemala........
Central America .. .
Ecuador .........................
Bogota............................
Vera Cruz .................

;ress is largely remecli.il rather than 
'Ply points to a better feeliiu:. tanners. Packers ure 

are.paying 
for leather. Prices

29*6 , , everywhere and
special attention to foreign orders 
rule firm.

| 83011 clearings continue light, 3148,423,000 at six- 
vteen cities for the week ending with Thursday last a 
rtum that reflects 
Nrerious week and of 26.6 
R«Vk last year.

29*6ess rather than one- uf al-.^obitc
isent time.
fact that there is absolutely 
o base an opinion, when the destriu - 
jroad, the disorganizing of credits, 
ad political upheaval an- considered, 
rophesy as to tho tendency of th.- 
ral way is absolutely futi>, 
reflex action from tin 
this continent.

29*6
29 I European, market, arc remarkably firm In 

inmuy bides ure so blgb and uncertain "at n„Z,
! , qu',tod' No r“w material ls.,l,lpp,d out ?ro*

I y lh” Warrl"8 ecuntrles p,.,H,nt; Thcre 1» 
ronstdsrablc stock of comlne fr„m uj;

! IZT'' Crmrle‘' bUt " k npt nc-*r normal pro-' 
port tun Of raw material which we should have and 
there is a considerable shortage each week 

U Tanner, here arc vory firm to thélr demandé,
(Ibcy arc no, willing ,0 book ahem, :.t „„ pri""

arc, closer sold „p to-day than 'tor -many - 
•months, wnd., everything „ trav.tlalong on ,Ûp- ' 
PU and demand with pr/ecs based, entirely on raw 
material and the profit, satisfactory to produc.

a loss of 3.1 per cent, from the
30*6 they ,nherited from their fathers.
2954 snough attention to public affairs to change their 
25 opinions about anything. Bd» the war has caused, 
30% an awakening. Eagerness to-get the latest 

‘ 2i ' brings people out to The

20% Few of them paidper cent, from the like

F ITALY TAKING BOSTON OPENING.29*6much fish

AND AT QUITE BIG PRICES.
Boston, December Ï8".—Tliv m-iri i

.*■***■< ■ ; -f i m:,Ml 1

• • • 117, up
• • 2,j %, U j,

off

Tillages, and WHén they 
Thtr Ice has beefi broken 

over again something should be 
done to increase and direct the "new

1
present cun-

Tampico..............................
Tabasco ...................................
Tuxpam....................................

Dry Salted : Selected—

meet thxey stop to talk, 
and before It freezes

28 Amh. Tel. & Tél. 
Alaskr» "...
Amn. Zlhc..

F Halifax. X.S.. December 12.—The 
[Lallan markets

25Brazilian andAll that he said
Lunately placed, ami that if there is 
■ any country benefiting whatever 

situation, the L ni ted States has

nare showing improvement for 
ova Scotia's staples—dry cod.

28 reeling of fcllow- 
The need of contributing to the Patriotic 

Funds and to the Relief ct the Belgians has brought ... .cusk
ï ^..T,TZ-°r
21 Is entirely admirable. What , we. need now is local ’U'*ro,Ud«’ PaJ,<'r Company. 1.,,,,,,,-d.

organlzotl^s, clubs. Mterary. soctojies -.debating clubs.----- --------
and slmlMt- institutions at whtcA wè L meet tj 

discuss all manner of subjects amt keep to touch with 
one another. It is not enough to depend 
papers for intellectual

This and other fea- 
Fiares of the fish industry are good for the Lunenburg 
ifchermen who have been holding their stocks 
lusher price than the 

Pay a couple of weeks 
H Halifax has not 
iskr busi

IS.Payta..................
Maracaibo........

Stocks2l
but how great it Is ami how well
is debatable.

Pernambuco...............................
Matamoras ...................................

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz.....................................
Mexico.........................................
Santiago ..........................•............
Clenfuegos ...................................

City slaughter, spreads............
City native, steers, sel. 60
City branded..........................
City bull..................................
City cow. all weights ..
Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over 
Country slaughtered 
Country slaughtered bull. 60

exporters hitherto were willingOne determining in
come, will be the proportion uf dc- 
to its supply, and tin- higher 
ch wholesale destruction as is tak-

ti"«rd of the

much trade with Northern Brazil, 
ness with the Republic being chiefly with the 

,»utnern portion, yet 
•Northern Brazil.
Slug recently 
’ The

17*6
18*4

TT
some fish is going forward to 

a schooner with 5,003 quintals hav- 
sailed for Pernambuco.

<16*6
16*6

0» >x>.jon the newHi 
recheatton.. Since l lie last 

great-Russian victory evaporate» Into thin air I have 
tost faith in the war news, and 1 no longer hope to. 
get any definite information until the war has ended 
But the war will continue to be ,an-:tmpe„,ll„c 
that will tend to drive

question is 
fish and at such 

TWy is :
'But this is

asked why Italy is taking ; 
big prices. One explanation is 

re-shipping them to Germany
tttuntrio C0"‘suitred unlikely because neither of the 
Sr s mentionefl care much for sait fish, and 
Chau^n. Ita,y nced8 m°re ash ‘-an usual.

'e,on „t fi,l T Government have prohibited the
,, r ance-ita,y is •»*«* »,gb

fertotighf, hinh a,nS the adl'ance therc ire high.

of'exch m*anm* and risks, and high- 
Won to . è ra;KC' TltoSe Lunenburg skippers who 
C. « 5 ' c T™” f°r ,6 whc" »'= trade was of-
“ now mngratulating themselves.

17 18lereby given that, mulct- the Quebec 
etters patent have l-ccn issued by 
ernor of 
twenty-seventh 
: Messrs. Ovila 
aphino Leroux, widow * f .Michel 
iri Black, clerk. uml Frunk Lubcllv, 
>f Montreal, for the following pur-

so much 

and .Austria.
23 it* ■ i ■the Provim t-f (Jllvlicc.

V ef Nuviinh' i".
or over 21*6

19*6 1
afey.f. . !-. - .

' ijHBKEa,; " ; • â.f. w,"
■’ • -

■mf arf-siiiuni nt hurroi'1C 16*4

Ius together, and in order to I 1IS avoid the morbidness that will be caused by constant-j 
ly dwelling on the same subject wè should 
for a wide variety of entertainment during 
ing winter.

19

i16*6
16%

17
••I rro nge | 

the com - 
.-subject

could lie donel

trade and business of keepers uf 
d lodging houses restau run Is, cafes, 
in alcoholic 
c„ and any other 
lole pursuant tn the provisions uf 
id municipal by-laws; 
imilar business or any interests in 
corporal ions carrying mi fit" same 
nd to pay therefor in -.isli or by 
paid up shares of tin company uu- 
iotcl Jockey Club Limii"< with a 
renty- thousand dollars iîL'o.uuO.nm 
indred ( 200) shares uf uin liumlml

16 16*4 If we gnve attention to the

ri~g'
Liverpool. December 12,-Whcat closed dull, un- | the expenditure of mcney 

changed from Friday’s opening. Dec., 9s 6*4d. 
closed strong, up *4d from Friday's close.
11 %d; Jan.. 6s.

ram • drinks.
im- - "f th"

rather than by 
Somci" time ago I rc- 1 :

Corn ceived a letter from Clayton Dufft 
Dec. 5s which he suggested that if

of Bluevalc. in 
we learned to "Co-operate I

in our pleasures” we would make" l 
; Progress in co-operating in matters of 
understand that the Farmer s Co-operative Associa- 

New York. December 12.—The Coffee opening. Mar- tion of °ntario has a programme of education for
| thc cominB wlnter- “bd is Prepared to furnish spvak- 
! ers wh0 win e*p|ain the purposes of tho organisation 
The communities that have local organisations for 
the promotion of thc public good can readily -range 
to extend their usefulness by securing the 
these people.

Umuch more rapid 
business. I

COFFEE OPENING.

W TIE ID MIUS SELLINGch.
|*H-fice of business of the cuipuratmn. 

if Montreal, 
office of the 
i day of Novc

ltet steady.
rjBid. Asked.provim i-il Secret"ry. 

mber, «914.
C. J. SI MAKE),

Deputy Provincial Sum-tan.

Though ,, ra p °m h,‘ *!’d Busi"«« Put 
U9: ° Per C-n«' L». Than November’.
Lowest Dyestuffs are a Big Factor .„ 

Situation.

December
January ........
March ..........

July.................
September___

6.50
... 6.55

6b -6.70 6.75 services of -
The one thing necessary is to make I

a start, and ray observation of thé 
have started things in Appin leads me 
nothing is much easier.

o
6.87 6.95

7.73

Canadian 
Mining Journal

7.70rclu,,v« Leased
- ew York,
™ arc freer 
^ the

way in which ilmv
Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

December 12.- The cotton goods mai-
South'e'rn"1"? SClll"g m°re “«>«“0. not- 

"‘vb are easing - C° °rCd soods milIs- Moreover, 
!" U,r“»eh at uver'lo'ne^1’ a"d ,buSlness has been

» Prices I per ccnt- le== than the mlni-
'««kr. ltl,ÿe,"ral,COn“.gered ‘hc ope"ln* «

figures and e that these ^Prcent rock
Z:...... '.heouZrucnt,yare

|#'lod»1bu",ljcsst|HnMlllti blTOChed cottons and

8e,ttogt'1U,0UEh ‘he ™
, ,r"m the point „r f " t0-a s»tisfactory

IT®' llkely tu be r a BW °f thc buyer- The tor- N very L on ” ,UrthcL “"d the lat- 
^««ratiuas Tai?°Unt of the 'Peréaelng short 
Tie d„stJ °f lcadlnK Print makers.

In the sit”' .11, °" 18 und°«btedly the biggest
P** -o w‘Uu “°n a the m°mebt' d°bbers are 

"s^nJ°ZZn?OUt dc,,verks -"d Flngham 
"Won- dr,ïVera' cady Unable to Five buyers guar-

ln fabrics fo^Larr COl°ra that ma-v b=PStete r...i„ for ncxt summer.
a,H,arm„t"aCkS “ïf '”'“nd ‘° be eearce

"« In fact to ? "" m° ’K "IOWIï a°d «he cx- 
i« looking less bright than for sev-

7.80 7.83 to believe that
Everything that has been

done, including the giving of a car-load „f fiour t0 
thc Belgians by the Township of Hkfrld can be traced 
back to a casual talk between two or three 
Post Office or in one of the stores, 
case the men with whom the 
ated were different, and there 
any kind.

CURB OPENING.
New York, December 12.—Curb

strong: —

United Profit Sharing............................
New........................................................
United Cigar Stores ................................
Kerr Lake...................................................
Houston Oil ...................................... ..

rmarket opened
men in the , 

In almost every ; 
movements have origin-

Bid.
16*6 v«

was no organization of•• 4*6
•• |î4
•• 4%
•• 10

% In the course of their conversation they
decided that a certain thing should be done, 
enough initiative to call

%
and hud 

a public meeting to discuss
5

*KMK niïv&Tjiïz-
il plans. The rest was easy. When 

together and organized everything Went 
a rush. Though much has been

tt few people got 
through with Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
COMMERCIAL SILVER.

accomplished in this 
more could’ be done if we had 

some kind of organization to arrange for public en
tertainment and schemes for the public good. Thc 
next time you go to the nearest village and see three 
Or tour men standing talking to the blacksmith shop 
or on a street corner, why not Join them and suggest I 
that something be done to stir things up tor thc win- 

All that Is needed Is tor some one to make the ! 
start, and why shouldn’t it be

mm; New York, December 12.—Handy and Harman quot
ed silver 49*6 cents. London 23 l-16d.

4/

way I think that much-4®f CON80LIDATED OPENING. ,
New, York, December 12.—The Consolidated Ex

change opening prices compared with last sale 
before July 31st, follow: PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th

• -L-.iienijY-»; _,

ubscription : 52.00 a Year to any address in Cànada, and 53.00 to any
address elsewhere y

-.'..fatiSi

X
ter.Sales.

.............. 50*4, off *4
... .V. 20*6, up *4

............... *5%. up 8%
............. 81» up 4*6
........... 144%, up 3%

PHILADELPHIA OPENING.
Philadelphia, December 12.—The market 

firm and active.

Amal. Copper................
Erie......... ... v .... ... .
Central Leather............
Tennessee Copper .. . 
Reading .........

you Instead of
going to thc village to post this, ! 

and if I meet thc necessary three or four men I shall 
sec what can be done in the way of storting a per
manent organization to make the beat use uf the pub
lic spirit that has already made Itself'évident If we
all get busy It will be surprising how much we can 
accomplish to enrich the life of the:c6iintry.

:£grbody else. I am now-
XxNX

HxXx
r ',«lis. ISA-:
(^TtonV.

a-m' D=oember 14th, showing the 
consumed during November.
------  —- Lehigh Navigation.................
PARIS WHEAT Lehigh Navigation Tr. ctfs

Cambria Steel
unchanged from Friday at 1.51. Phila. Rapid Transit “

i*:A.x
-

TORONTO OFFICE: 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTRÉAL OFFICE: 35-45 St.

*£*£*£*£*£*£*£

a opened
of

BURLINGTON A TOWN.

. The Ontario RaUway Board,-at a special Hamilton 
.. 76, up W- fitting, granted Butitngton. Onti,« incdrporatlon as a
• * 4l*M «a-re 4owa This will provide for the election of a Mavnr
• 12 bid in January. » ,

su:Sales.
.. .. 76, up *6 1er Street

Jvj.->.*
sPot whar-t
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES A Breakfast 
in Ceylon
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The Keystone Telephone Company reports for Nov
ember gross income at $169,778 and riet inebme at $55,- 
$57. For the eleven months of the fiscal yeàr gross 
earnings were $53,690, an increase of $53,596', and net 
income $614,612, an increase of $42.666. The surplus 

[ after charges amounts to $828,672 for the eleven 
| months, an increase over 1913 of $32481.

There is still desperate fighting around Lodz.

Sir Henry Howard ha» been appointed British Min
uter to thé Vatican.

The German offensive haa eo far failed to shake the 
Russian grip on Cracow.

womM not bring you a 
«or* doUctoiu enp of tea 
than you may have at 
your own table by tiring

Frankie Fleming Knncked Ont Alfie 
Freeman in Second Round of 

• Ten Round Bent

Brittsb Losses in the Great Naval En- 

gagement in South Atlantic 
Were Insignificant

D. R. WILKIE LEFT $500,000

■

The Minneapolis General Electric Company has 
I qualified as a public service corporation with a con- 
{ science, in the opinion of city officials, who were notl- 
I fied of a refund of more than $1,000 to be paid volun
tarily by the company before January 1, on electric 
lighting service during 1914 in fire engine houses and 

-other municipal buildings served by the company. | 
The rebate is due to the fact that the city is a big 
consumer.

Capital Paid UP
Reserre FundTen thousand employes of the Crane Co. of Chica

go, will share in a $660,000 Christmas gift.

Gross earnings of twenty-three railroads for fourth 
week of November show 18.87 per cent, decrease."SALADi"STEVE VAIR RETIRES Head Office MONTRE A.L 

9» Branches in Canada

*" ,,r‘. S*im«r'Dr,part
McGill Has Lets sf Material Fir Its Hockey Team— 
^ Pension far Winners ef Lonsdale Belt at Fifty

?s

A General Banking Buainesn Tramai

Argument in the Thaw Case is Proceeding 
ington—Two Arrests Made at Wash-Black, Green and MixedYears of Age. „ , 88 Result of

Hamilton Civic Investigation.
Nine-tenths of the field glasses now being sold by 

the thosuands in London were made in- Germany.

” i cotton crop of the United States this year is
the largest in its history, more than 16,000,000 bales

| It is reported that the succéda of the Servian of fen - 
j sive is due to reinforcements of Russian troops.

The Chicago Stock Exchange permits unrestricted 
trading in bonds listed there. •

i Russia is buying large amounts of 
tlons of war from Japan.

: vk; i—
Frankie Fleming, the 
ampion, made a show of Alfie Freeman in the sche

duled 10 round bout at the Canadian Club last night. 
From the opening of the first round. Freeman show-

0106‘k Canadian featherweight
Tba Secretary of the Admiralty has received a 

cable despatch from Vice-Admiral sturdee 
British squadron, stating that In the battle off 
Falkland Islands, In which the German 
Schamhorst, Gneisenau and Leipzig Were 
British casualties totalled 7 

No officers, the despatch 
or wounded.

Directors of Cdlumbus Light. Heat & Powef Com- 
i . . ï ■ _ pany have called a special meeting of stockholders for
ed he was afraid to stànd up and take Flemings left .___ „ . ... . „ % no_At_. . _ January «. at which a irtoposition to sell all assets,

pego came to a finish In thesecond round. ; franchlaes and prop,rtle, ut lh« company to the
Lwô ^Tn t0T a hard °nC °n ,he llW- SOln*j Columbus Railway. Power A Light Co. will ho voted I

SHIPPERS OBJECT TO 
PRIZE COURT DELITS

RITZ-CARLTC
HOTEL

cruisers 
sunk, the 

wound- 
says, were either killed

men killed and 4
ed.The sale of the property has already been ,

I approved by the Çhio Public Utilities Commission and i t 
! the directors, 
will be held the same day.

Frank B. Wood, whose' slogan “Well, well.'" made 
him a noted character at the Polo Grounds in New 
York City years ago. is dead. He made that cry fa
mous when rooting for the Giants, so that it was be- 1 
stowed on .him as n nickname. He was an almost ! 
daily attendant at the games twenty years ago and 
put in an occasional appearance in recent years. Wood I 
was an electrician and was 69 years old.

The annual meeting of the company
Reuter's _correspondent at The 

that the Dutch Government’s 
gency loan of 250.000.000 florins, 
adopted yesterday by the 
Stjates-General.

Hague telegraphs 
for V^jwnçr-Approximately $2,000,800 in Copper 

is Held at Gibraltar Awaiting 
Action

arms and muni- Special Winter Apartment Ratt
proposal

; Luncheon, $1.25A. T. Cook, receiver for the Union County Farmers' 
Telephone Company, of Maryville, Ohio, has" been j 
given permission by Judge Brodrick to sell the com- | 
pany’s property at public sale January 6. to pay the 
claims W. J. Skidmore, one of the heaviest stock-

Gordie Roberts has rejoined the Wanderer forces, i hoMers of tl,e compan-v' ask«i for ,hc aPPol"tment of j 
He Is going at his old-time clip. ! a receiver ,he grounds that the company had been

($100.000,000). 

second ChamberThe Allies recaptured trenches in the neighborhood 
of Ypres, previously lost to the Germans. Dinner, $

Nearly 800 passengersMone do Piete, French national pawnshop removed 
limit of $10 placed on loans at beginning of

, Failures this week. 127. compared with 448 Inst
Inaction May be Made Eaais of Efforts to Secure In- ; week, in the United States, 

tereet on Cargoes Tied Up—England Might 
8end Inspectors to New York City to 

Watch Loading.

cnme through Montreal 
terdny from Winnipeg to go to St. John, 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
was the first of the Christmas 
brought down a lot of

il i Ralls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding llece 
W ♦ . Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Soli<

COURT MEETS JANUARY on their way 
Thisin England.

! doing business ut a heavy loss for the past two excursions, and it 
prosperous looking western 

settlers from the Old Country who had made 
in Canada and

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated OrcheiiThe Montreal Water A Power Co., the Simotid Saw J etvrs" 

Co. and the Northern Electric white bowling 
won all three games in the Commercial league fix
tures staged last evening.

money 
Part of it en-, Frank A .Vanderlip, president of the National City 

Bank of New York, arrived at Los Angeles for a two 
months' vacation after his recent illness of typhoid.

were bound to spend 
Joying midwinter weather and Christmas

Proceeds of the $1.200.000 first mortgage 5s. of 
Ohio Light & Power Co., a subsidiary of American 
Gas & Electric Co., will be used in the erection of 
transmission lines connecting the company's various

at home.

New York. December 12.—The owners of the cop- >
.it., , Per car6oes seized at Gibraltar by the British au- Petrograd announces that three of the five Germandevote his spare time to coaching the Barrie junior Properties into two main operating groups. By this j thortties while bound from New York to Genoa and j armies advancing on Warsaw have been checked and

. H. A. team. --------------- J. « in^Tn!,"e’ ' . C°mPC"ed ‘°  ̂ ' !

thing old Stan wouldn't stand for was to have his commercial electric light and power business in all 003.000 in copper was being held at Gibraltar await- ! ste'-ks. 
seconds pull on his gloves with the palms facing up. ,he cities and the street lighting in all but one. In ihg the convening of the Prize Court.
Many a handler in Ketchel's corner found himself llie year ended October 31. gross earnings were $421.- bearing these copper shipments were» seized early in 
flung clear across the ring when, in an unguarded mo- 145 and operating expenses and taxes were $299 718. ; November. The British authorities forced the 
ment, he attempted to shove Stanley s big fists down leaving net earnings of $121,427. 
into the glove with the palm facing up. --------------

The late President D. R. Wilkie. 
Bank, left an estate of $500.000.

I of the Imperial
There being no will

I daughter. Mrs. W. A. H. KerrRls applying for ad- 
I ministration. The estate will be equally divided be 
tween two sons. Arthur, In the Royal 
ment, now in France, and Stewart, in 
tillery, and Mrs. Kerr.

Steve Vair has announced his retirement. He will
his ■MS ACROSS THE D

Surrey Regj.
the Royal Ar- r Paris. December 14.—The 3 p.m. official i 

E Sjue follows: —
k ■ "There" is nothing important to report bet' 
K North Sea and the Disse. In the region of t 
F.^ to the north-west .of Soupir the enemy has 
i bombarded our trenches. We have replied air 
P, them into disorder.

Included in the inventory 
ot the estate are five hundred shares of Imperial Bank 
stock, valued at $105.000.The ships

The New York Police Band, consisting of seventy 
ves- j pieces, will accompany Governor-elect Whitman to 

sels to unload the shipments of copper and declared Albany for his inauguration, 
that the matter would be passed on by the Prize '

Clark & Co., of New York, with whom was Court. It was then contended that the
Freddie Lake will not play with the Ontario» this deposited substantially all of the $3.500.000 common shipped to Italian ports with the

stock of St. Joseph Railway, Light. Heat & Power Co. uf
sold to Henry L. Doherty & Co. for Cities Service Co. to strengthen their contention it 

will open in at $69 a share, have notified depositing stockholders that the copper Was consigned “to order." and that
that the balance of $35 a share on the stock will be the concealment of the name of the consignee placed
paid with accrued interest on and after to-day. Funds a cloud of suspicion over the shipments.

Up to yesterday Admiralty lawyers who have been

Arguments were heard yesterday 
the United States Supreme Court

at Washington by 
on the question of

--------------- , extraditing Harry K. Thaw, who escaped from Mat-
The British War Office refused to form a golfers' I tea wan Asylum for the Insane in New York 

express intention | battalion saying all who are willing to serve must i bis way to New Hampshire where lie win <in 
portation to Germany and Austria. In order enlist in the usual way. | while the question of his extradition was ' "

was pointed out ! ---------------- j through the court.

E. W. H - “There was no infantry attack from eithei 
E-; this region.

jf.,1 “Our artillery has destroyed an important

copper was
and made

season.
being fought 

The United Stales Court in New
; Improvement in trade is made clear *n reports lrom 1 Hampshire granted a writ of habeas corpus and ur- 
all parts of the country, tnougn development Is slow I dered Thaw’s discharge from custody. The Ht Y 
and irregular. j Court of New Yorit appealed from till»'dcciri™ t'o

——— ! United Stales Supreme Court.

•_ ihe slope of the Argonne.
• "In the forest of Grurie wc l^ave àd 

Uy by mining.

The National League baseball 
the east on April 14. •

season vancet
There have been no attacks

; “On the heights of the Meuse there• McGIH has «"anti -four aspirants for a position j for the payment of this stock were secured by the sale j L p to yesterday Admiralty lawyers ■ 
on its Intercollegiate hockey team. The team this of ,1.118.000 St. Joseph Railway. Light. Heat & Power j engaged by the shippers to endeavor to secure the re.

. . .. as "n'■ four i trust certificates secured by all the deposited com-!Ieasa ot the cargoes have not received word as to
"f*.®*"”5 “ne-up have returned to the college. | mon stock of the St. Joe Company. Trust certificates 1 what date the Prise Court at Gibraltar would meet. It 

they being Montgomery. Mann. Parsons and De Mutb.

tannonatie, the enemy's batteries seeming to ljOne cigar and two cigarettes a day will be supplied _________
ariaTlo'Idie, ‘,‘u B^Vaf“n War OMee 10 every EaT' | To have walkcà thirteen hundred miles k. the near.

be retired monthly through a sinking fund provided ! 16 expected that the court will not convene until some ---------------> ! vIce^tcTconsm-General B'onb

by Cities Sendee Co., the final certificate being re- 1 t,mc In JanuarJ- In the meantime the shippers are Thomas Edison has put to work 7.000 men to clear! experience of Fernand Tromcur" '* ° ^ U'e 
team, has play- j tired June 1, 1917. . I losing the Interest on the money Invested In the ship- j the ruins of his plant in West Orange, N.J.. which [ Mackenzie River, who '

ment8- was destroyed by fire.
, It was declared that before' the war the copper 
shippers maintained ‘htockë1 Of copper in Rotterdam,

season will be practically a new one. to withdraw toward the north.
“In the Woevre region, after having take! 

of trenches on a front of 500 yards in the f 
'Montmartre, our troops repulsed two violen 
ter*attacks.

! will

Capt. Gates, of the Princeton 
ed nearly every- position on the team and done 
jf the coaching.

• of Fort Providence, 
was among the little baud of

soccer
W "In Alsace our advance has carried our f 
E, far as the line of Hille to the north of Steinbj 
1/ “bridge of" Brinighoffen.

"Sfrvia—During the of December lot,
F and 12th, the Austrians continued to retreat 
|« entire frput. The SertMan*s advance

j twenty-five French reservists, of whom the greater 
.. ... j number were from the Yukon and Alaska, that left
I-çr the first time In King George's reign a number , the Windsor Station ’ast nicriu f . v . ,. 

AMERICA.” j Hamburg and Londbn. frofn which the European de- of American newspapers are now being received re- ! whence thev snii m,, r" crk‘
1 mands were suppled. «With the advent of the war it gularly at Buckingham Palace. | Havre °n the Uocham,wau'fwr

. for bland, unadulterated assurance on the motto. was essential that new supply depots be established In
* atlona* Sporting Club of London Eng., has “Business is Business," let us place on record a let- order to supply the demands from Euorpean countries 

aw k t atTh^10” ffranting 1)6,1810119 °r fiv0 do,,ars ter recently sent by a United States manufacturing jtl,at at Present are not engaged in the conflict.
awee o sers who ha\e won the Lonsdale Belt house to its customers In Canada. The firni has a The ,arSe shippers déèlded to establish these depots has* been built with restaurants and side shows.

e pens ons go nto ect for the present, upon the, Orman name. Since the war broke out the name at Genoa and Naples. As the copper was consigned 
c p on e reac ng e age of fifty years. j began to look unpopular. ! lo their agents at these ports they did not give the

name of a consignee in their Invoices.

“MADE IN CANADA"AS A SLOGAN
PPPOSED TO "MADE IN

,V James A. Taylor, of this city, will review the evi
dence to be submitted by Ottawa in the Ror.an

E: reached Cçliki Bosniak in the direction of Sha 
§ Yell as Zavalaka. in the direction of Loznitza 
^ ing their retreat the Austrians abandoned nu 
«atrophies of

Two negroes are to be hanged at Stark ville. Miss.. The Agricultural Department at Ottawa has 
officially advised that the American Government has 
raised the embargo against Canadian 
December 22 of 1913. 
nounce, however, that for the present Canadian pota
toes will be admitted only through the ports of New 
York and Boston, where they maintain inspectors.

to-day and an amphitheatre to accommodate 10,000

potatoes made 
The American authorities From the re-taking of the 

g sive up to December 11th inclusive, the nun 
|J prisoners taken by the Servians has reached 
I" Se«vians bave taken 70 guns and 44 mitraillus 
1$ "Ml™«m=sro—After two days of fighting the 

'«“srins have taken Vishegrad and 
Austrians'across the Danube,1’

One hundred pupils of Stpyvesant High School, 
New York arrived at Los Angeles for a two months' 

The holding up of thlése copper shipments and the vacation after his recent illness of typhoid, 
detaining of steamers With cargoes consigned to neu- ! 
tral countries .will no doubt be made the basis of de-

The Wurzburger-Frankenstcin Company (this is 
not the actual name) hasten to assure their Cana- 

tC 1 dian customers that their goods are manufactured 
by American labor in America, paying American divi-

A meeting i. to be held In the Vietoria Rifles Arm- ^ A"d «■«•» to
iory next WednemUy night to deeide on a schedule for Cons,<lcral,on at the handa Canadian people in a 
bowling competitions between men from the various I °" the ,ower let* lland corI1«r of the i
raiments in the city. letter is a nice little poster stamp blazoned

•________ in America." That settled It to their mind.
I Charley Herzog has signed as manager of the Or- j 0t courae they tho"Sht we mls"« have 
Cinnatl Reds for a period of two seasons. : atitut,onal objections to buying things labelled “Made

: ♦ __________ in Germany or Austria." but “Made in America,"—
4Éjprastic action, on the part of the stewards, follow- : arcn 1 we ^arl of old America, and isn't there
Vthe running of the fourth race yesterday at Char- aomethln» morc In lhe map of America besides the 
kârton, S.C^ when they suspended Jockey Techan for Lnited Stateat 
the remainder of the racing here for his rough riding To bc aurc we are not at 
while astride Astrologer. States.

Los Angeles now boasts a municipal golf course. 
It Is of eighteen miles. No charge will be made
play on It.

I •

New Orleans despatch says that the British 
mands upon England fôr compensation of the losses ernment is employing aeroplanes for scouting 
due to these causes, ft was declared yesterday that I poses in its patrol of the steamship routes in 
if the copper at Gilbaltar whs ultimately released by Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean, 
the Prize Court an effort would be made to

have drivTwo arrests were made last niglu in Hamilton as 
a result of the civic investigation.

I the Crescent Oil Company, and John Jess, ruiitnic-

Both are alleged to haw consiiind to dc- 
j-aud the citj« In offering supplies, 
were Issued for W. C. Brennan. D. <'. Mason, cx- 
Bulldlng Inspector Anderson and Foreman Hanna.

1.
J. II. li. Smith.the

I SEVERE LOSSES IN POLAND.
V 1’etrograd. December 14.—In analyzing the.sit 

E the Army Messenger says: "The Germans 
I ing with

tor, were taken into custody, and other arrests 
follow.secure

! from England the Interest on the value of these ship- Paris Temps would have Japanese army aid allies 
ments for the time they were detained. in Europe, while L'Intransigeant says with help of

It was learned yesterday that several admiralty Japanese victor)’ would be Immediate and estimates 
lawyers representing marine insurance companies German indemnity at $20.000,000,000.
were in Washington this *week to take up with the j ----------------
State-Department and the British Embassy means to 
obviate the delays attendant upon the examination of Dr. Henry Waldo Coc. the Oregon leader of the Pro- 
ships in English porta. It was stated that Sir Cecil ; gressive party, a short time ago. Dr. Coe states col- 
Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador, indicated that I onel also wrote that he was not a candidate for the 
England wx>uld be willing to send inspectors here to presidency and would not bc again.
Watch the loading of !all ships bound to countries in --------------- -
proximity to Germany and Austria, by which means John A. Hall, of tiouthbridge. Mass., who embezzled 
the need of taking steamers in ports of England could $300,000 from 
be avoided. It Is understood that Secretary of State which he was formerly treasurer, was pardoned af- 
Bryan is not inclined to consider the proposition in ter serving four years of a ten to twelve-year .sent- 
view of the fact that -it would show

!“Made

enormous difficulties in their continu 
Pensive west of Warsaw. Heavy snowstorms 
Piw drifts high on the lines of their attacks, hu 
tr heless they have kept up their attacks persis 
1» these assaults on the Russians who have str, 
ened their positions of defence the 
eeverely.

Summonses a Is-'
!some con-

Lieut.-Col. E. S. Wiglc, officer commanding the 18th 
Battalion at London, Ont., has authorized a military 
court of inquiry as a result of complaints that the 
boots worn by his men are not up to the mark.

"The public is tired of me,” wrote Col. Roosevelt to

Germans hax
war with the United 

And we are not objecting to the axiom that 
I 'Business is Business." In fact we hugely admire the 
self-assertion and «nmplacency of this United States 

A'hletic Association has been rounded out by the1 firm wl,h the Oegmm name In hastening to assure 
appointment of three captains, a sargeant and two Canadians that It’s not the name but the goods and

where the goods are made that count.
U we people in Canada could just imbibe

"We have continued
to fighting has
h»ve attacked 
by our

to hold Lowlcz around 
centered for a week. Germans

night and day only to be driven 
artillery fire."

At the civic elections held yesterday in Winnipeg. 
Mrs. J. K. Brown was elected in Ward 7. 
former school teacher and came to Winnipeg from 
Ottawa several years ago. 
elected trustee.

The Executive Committee cf the Police She is aAmateur
the Southbridge Savings Bank, of

A. McKerchar was re- AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOATS MINED.
-t?°rmLD!C!mber Two Austrian torpedo 

they ,tru.! ? hllV<‘ been sunk in «1= Adriatic 
>M0rdlne , ™ ncs whlle en route fr°m Pole to ] 
mvs „ 6 t0 R dlspa,ch ,ro«9 Trieste. Th 
Meste ' rel>0r‘ Was recelv=d by financial

WU NOT

constables.

the faith
University. Which withdrew from the In- that would Inspire us to blazon “Made in Canada” 

tercollogiatc Amateur Athletic Union

! Ottawa appearances of ence.
allowing England to regulate the foreign commerce of 
this country lo suit Its own needs.

PAST WEEK SHOWED EASINESS IN SUGAR.

New York, December 12.—The refined sugar market 
was easier toward the close of the week, refiners 
having lowered their quotations, to 4.85 cents, n de
cline of 15 points from the previously prevailing trad
ing basis. Raw sugar was firm, chiefly owing to 
the continued poor weather conditions in the grinding 
district. It was reported during the week that a lot 
of new crop Porto Ricos had been word at 3.95 cents 
duty paid New York, but the quotation on Cubas, 
which are preferable to former, was unchanged at 
3.89 cents.

two years ago. everywhere and always, in face of everything, we 
over trouble arising out of a dispute between Queens could overcome in this country even a German name. 

,and Ottawa College through a protest lodged by the The firm of Wurzburgcr- Frankenstein arc right. The 
Ottawa club which was disallowed is applying for namc i« only a pretext.

But where the firm of W-F

Commercial Trust Co., of New Jersey, Jersey City 
Trust Co., and Third National Bank of that city are 
to be merged January 1, two last to be conducted as• AN EXPLANATION

Mr. Alex. Taylor.' tftè assistant
It's the goods that count. branches of Commercial Trust. New bank will be 

secretary of the second largest in State, with combined assets of 
Lake Superior Corporation, writes to say that the than $22,600.000.
Journal of Commerce was incorrect when, the other 
day. it printed a photograph of Mr. J. Prater Taylor, 
president of the Lake .Superior Corporation, 
connection with Which it was stated:

reinstatement in that body. went entirely astray was 
In auppokins that "Made In America" would be juat 
aa acceptable a slogan to the people of thla country 

! as “Made in Canada."

GIVE extreme
PUNISHMENT TO BOER TRAITI

I S°Uth Afrlcai D==™ber 14.-
I '”<*nd to go !'ed that thc Govemment does
6 «be late Boer“ n.m”1'" deallng w“h the leade: 

Heat -c„| ». .. Ion' incIuditiK General De Wet
■'“«tta filing1 i'.bUt thBt they wU1 6e made to 

lull gravity of their offence.

New York Post financial publishes rumor that 
and in Stern Brothers Co., New York department store, is 

"One of whose | preparing to liquidate. There is $3,000,000 6 p.c. cu- 
subsidiaries. the Lake Superior Paper Company, has mulative preferred, on which tfle dividend was passed 
made an Interesting proposition to its bondholders." last spring, and $7,600,000 common. Business has been 

“I think it well to call your attention to the fact,” | falling off at new location of store, 
continued Mr. Taylor, "that the Lake Superior Paper 
Company Is not a subsidiary of the Lake Superior 
Corporation, and that Mr. J. Frater Taylor, as presi
dent of thé Lake Superior Corporation, 
néctlon whatever with the interesting 
Which you refer to.

"The Lake Superior Paper Company was, in 1918, 
taken over by the Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills,
Limited, and was not prior to that date 
of the Lake Superior Corporation."

Quit Taking Chances KARLSRUHE DAMAGED, 18 REPORT.
j London.- December 12.—The German cruiser the 
| Karlsruhe, has been in battle with the British 
; ship the Glasgow, off the coast of Brazil, and has 
been damaged, but managed to escape, says a dis- 

| patch received here from Rio Janeiro.
} 11 ia atal6d at the Admiralty that no official report
|ot such battle has been received, but the 
; comes as a message from Buenos Ayres. Whic.i 
| that "part of the Karlsruhe's stern was shot 
; the Glasgow's 6-Inch guns."

ON YOUR

Apples Berlin „FRENCH ATTACKS REPULSED.

beta „„ oyJ‘p1Cm DCCember 14-L|Kh« French
keen J-n p°sltlon« in the 

“sl,y rePulsed, eaya the 2

BLACK DIAMONDIt is believed in London that considerable sales of 
securities for German account have been made on 
Amercian stock exchanges since they were re-open
ed. Already stock held by Germans and sold since 
the war commenced has reached London by way of 
Amsterdam, and autorities have stopped payment 
and refused to permit delivery.

Vosges region t 
p.m. official repoi

has no con- 
proposition

news also 

away by

FILE WORKS
Incorporated 1897Established 1863Come to headquarters and buy dir^zt from the 

fpkrxfid orchards of
ONTARIO * NOVA SCOTIA

W» Cany U dn fanCng Isssrite tm* 4 Cans*1,

Highest Awards at Twelve International Bipod- 
* Special Prize, Cold Medal, Atlanta at 19»-lions.

G. & H. Barnett Co.SEPTEMBER DIVIDEND DEFERRED.
New York. December 12.—The September dividend 

of S% per cent, on American Sumatra Tobacco Com - 
; puny preferred stock that wee deterred until February 

1st. for payment on account Of business conditions Is 
to bc anticipated owing to the current Improvement, 
and will be paid on January 2nd, Jo stock Of record

— --------- -—-______ ur
NO MARKET FOR SAUERKRAUT.

The < empbellford Fruit Company have been unable 
to find a market for Its 660 «-gallon barrels of sauer
kraut. On be half of the company, the Department of 
Trade and Commerce circularized England for a 
market, but the only reply, received ffotn Bristol, 
stated that "there la no demand for saUeitraut'in this
district."

a subsidiary
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

nichœSin’fi^oompany

Liverpool, December 12.—Futures opened quiet and
SAMPLE BASKETS DIAICROW’S NB8T PASS COAL CO.

Ferme, B.C., December 12—A good Increase In the 
coal order of the Great Northern Railway has been 
placed with the Crow’s Nest pass Coal Company. Also 
as a result of the Granby blowing In two furnaces a 
portion of the standing order for coke required by that 
company was reinstated.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
We have tbew brapds^Barrtis or Boxes tastefully

NORTHERN SPIES 
KINGS - ’ V 
•WEIS

Drôp in our Store t\fhi 
Nwure to talk H over.

We have ;u*t opened a

Close. Due. Open.
. 4.04 4.01 Vi 4.04
.. 4.10 4.09 4.09 V»

4.18% 4.20
4.26% 4.21

At noon, spot prices were: American middlings fair 
6.1 Id; good middlings, 4.49d; middlings, 4 25d; low 
middlings 3.7Id; good ordinary middlings 8.16d; ordin
ary. 2.71d.

At closing, spots wore dull and prices irregular. 
Sales 4,000 baleg, including 300 for speculation and 
export, and 3,800 American. Receipts, 19,779 bales, all 
American.. Middlings, 3.78d.

May-June . 
July-Aug. . 
Oct.-Nov. . , 
Jan.-Feb. ..

WAGNERS
CREEENINCS

and many others

For gift giving th 
nothing that will give 
recipient, and lasting 
tha Diamond. It ie thi

At this big gift store 
lection of diamonds in 
tottlngo. Every diamci 
Webb’s expert and you

4.20 ESTABLISHED 18554.26

Taylor’s
Safes

Vi **-thoroughly equipped

DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT
‘•éborn Display WakdwCt y. > • - 

«*». Dates. kHwcMato. Sultanas and
«--------.bowUw^^^TLeudir..

SMALL CAIN IN STEEL ORDERS.
Nbw York, December 12—While there has been no 

pronounced increase In steel orders the small gain 
reported Is encouraging. A large number of consum
ers are now feeling the market and,manufacturers be
lieve the buying movement will reach much larger
proportions before the end of the year. BUSY MAKING STRETCHERS.

Mill operations are expected to show a slight In- ; Preston, Ont., December 12.—The Preston Car and 
cr*a«e next week. The prediction of President Fsfci. <Aach Go. received « lty«e «Her for stretchers to be 
roll, t>f Uie United ^Jjgtes Steel, that an expansion 4ti 1 used by the Canadian contingent. A number of har- 

, , an-^raT^iS*,!*'4*7' a£oel buxiness Is In sight, is regarded by the traâcfifèâAmakcro are employed In the work, maklng leavh- 
° ut.- t;0*:~ ; a* encouraging. . -^r -strapping foe. carrying the wounded.

ity.

t to us.

mappin4 Froh Mb Sts —W-M wM
rtf •■w.jpompf.sssww^r.

'*** nm* eufae»81-

OTTAWA FAIR HAS DEFICIT.
°M***'» H*E>ltîen did not fare a* |n(E.f|nanclal- 

j ly as did Toronto’s Canadian National jSïhlbltton. 
’ The report ef tha Ottawa Fair’s ftmuxw-dledoxe. 
i total receipts of 106,661. srith 
} Toronto has a- c
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